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mmmsx 
prc-parafcionf r^afao^^^d ie t h i s s&t^ ^mvp aa*? ft?o!a ®oiio:tiifile 
and axenic mmha, mil lino eulVafs'g. tfw! a'W b^a® eiatlvatf'd 
g>^  y^afe were 3ubs3e«|w '^fitly hanr©ttf4, poolnd ;.«-id fro-i»9s©4 
for '-^akliii! t^ H»lf' ?inii wafe«i'»8olut>l# a^^tig^nie extracts* 4X1 
antl#f?a pt^parmttQnw ^QT*'- stasudardl^d a^'sdnst r-'ferrfi -r 
anfclf^rufij by aaaiis of <^antitativ«v pr:-*4pitin i l t r a t loas far 
detcradnlvig t?*i optimiBsi afitig»a dUtutiosn s'or mibs^-iuent um» 
thG Dntimnm an^d for i!riarsci«?r4alni iintia'r:bic mWm^ 
act iv i ty mm also subi^-ct'd to iaomf^Xi-hMm^ i-oluan 
e^irormtopraphtc i5*?i?aration9 for isoiatiiii: ttic^  siimeifie ga^ga 
globulin fra-'itions. fJimil .J-ly* ttje aiatitieft r>n!^parati<m9 %i©rp 
also crhrojaatae.raj-iilcally ii©pmrat<»i into varisms afttlg.'&n 
fraci ic^s, i t e r«si»lt8 of c<xl«i!9a ••'^ ;i*o s^atof;ra.phi« ser^^imtions 
indioat- d tnat ilif" anitlgrn fraetlofs elutiai?^ as t^^ I frcis 
a lspha:iox 0*300 -jolaisi i s a high tsioXecalrir WRi^ iit pi*at©iii« 
fhc- s«iroloi!lc tr^Jiaviaar of th is aluarit (p*5afe X) hi v-iTioat 
a^it.lgf-iua=i»i'^47 r.acl.ioaa furiSwr indlo'^tcd that th is 
fr?«sfcion 13 hifitily atn'^iijenic, 
Charactrriaitioii of a.«ib*j«^f a#:tivily '^r/ m.miB of 
9«=v«fal t-'st pro'-^j^larfts iH:v^ (^a^ '<l. to it mm^or n=ititM3©bi« 
axitil3o<lF »as iio^tly soatino^ to gmsem gXaWLiR 6, I t %m8 
foiMid posrsitJlf hy mmis of Iis««afidi-*l©ctr0phoi*rsi8» radial 
ij!r«jii^4iffuglcKi liM fliiorf^ tC'*5ifc a:*ti»%' tf^ata to loc?^tiBe 
th-o stain a n t l a ^ M c r^ snliuofl^  at^tlirlty withifi tfm JgC. fraeiion 
of the i!!5fmi?»ia^ -'<l sc^rja. -^ ligillai* Foansltg «er" aiiio ol»taified 
ofi tiK peaotiirity of dXtff^mnt Qlmmn ^f la'mm®i;;lo^ltiss t^ 
%iieJle!5 on SGi|5if.v5ttally ol»t-- i^ap4 babbit $jsf«ise mr®, 
airiplra 2»eT?)aicd t,h-t diirlng th^ <K>ijr!i# of i f i i t ta l anilg^rilo 
0tl<silatic»a the pr?"^b!9lnsint aiitil>o4j?' bf^longg to 'X^n 
l^a'-iimoglob^illa, 'iii« fiet- etion of a!«»ija s?>©.;ific .intl'jo^f 
act ivi ty In si©fju«!fitlally obt-'isia^d. prtmnry oticl gf» ,:aa4ary 
i^eapoaoe sopa verp aari lea oat against ?»nk0S(T>fif'll*le anti*. 
ijnam^lob-iain in i^'.Vlal im-;iui»cIiffutlofi t^^i,8# 411 »i*;andaJT 
rc^aponge 9f»pa »a?9|slc-8, aftf*r tm\ d$ss or «»0| %mm ftmnd to 
"ontaln antlbo*^ a«tiirltiy stainly %/l,thltt th^ Xgq fraietioii* 
Uo aatibo^ a!0tlvit3»' vasf ho^M'^^r^ ciet#<:ta^alf In 2gA 
frsfcctions of the? i^mm^' mT\m^ 'Ihet s^acwlvity of f-mh 
Liolatf^El i?sgfafn»i*la^iain fraction was also fiirtfir? te^iiG^ la 
ifiaii^et ?)« s^iaf''^ '».lutifiatl<mf ecM^f'a®.«t fixation an4 various 
m^^e^X pr<9-;lpltla r«*aetl«fia, Inc 8|)®<?lflelty md t l ^ 
asRfuCLa*»s3 of m>w^ of tlie comjsioril^ r <*^ ployf*4 a»m41agnostl© 
t^'st i?roci>(l^ f»f'8 wor© also assisssril % ©oapatlnf; the- pr^rccntagi^ 
of 'wh^  rjoaiiiv*'^  rc^salts obtaiaabl^ f n ^ s-iclj t # s t s . 
t^m ap|5©araric© of a pi?ot©etlir^" ee l l sKsdlaiad iiiaune 
r^mionm- wa« fUPii;r*r utudied by i»ns«ti»liig tha anlaals ytith 
rm^ha a'iiiirc-ns in eoaiJina&ion ^d.ih OCG and tetanas tostold 
va~*clnf!9« A RTt^atly <m''^ a^ii;^ pd iisfcmiae resfjewise was ©btalnabit 
l^ tttfiulatirig til© ta-mme s»chant9^«ii of the host with tlw 
balp of thesf^ Bc^isir-•:ilfic pot^ -^ nt vaccine asitigcaa. Ou^ mi 
©licltf^d iJS'mia© tmspomm mm fmind capablf- of prQtv^M$ the 
anl?idl9 ar.aln«t tb?' Ictl'saX cballerising dotiis of the caasatlv* 
agf-nt. 'ihe aynasiiefs of thp appeafar^s® of a i>s^ t^ ctiiBf© 
isminity was atu^led trs aaiisal mnieXB eotrnprinlne of pi^ t'^ ^^ fc**!! 
aai uiiprot'''etv'd ©ic v, risi^.;atal rabbi ts , A^ S^© c'xt--^t of 
prot'-ctJ.on or ih© tlfs^ ytf^ ^ d::isage, as ilK;' ^^ a»^ -- acsy ti«, vas 
affST'Sscd 1^ rmmia of suafeoa^patlioloel'cal »t;udi*»8# i t yima 
foiind t h i t tb<f! ppot*-''Ci*'^ d (ira fciaated) w\inaln did a^ i^ show 
the d«^plop''T0-it of tytileid aaebic imtholoryf as was f*vldisnit 
In ti^ s tat ions fiton ttfiprotc'ctc'd anl«al»« tfmm^ r**suits frwa 
«JS-r«'-rl:i©fit-;:ii ^ni*^als &Dly lndioat<:^ iVi© prodtucjtieati of p?otectivt 
arii,i*c)oii03 t^g ^ t *^ ^^  ^^^^y ^ **o 6^^*? portray the a?p«arn.?5e© 
of i?:irmmc rc^aponsissi or a protective* X^smmlty in GSIW. 
i'lse ar-peaPa-iec of a <;#11 asodimts-d i;'i;miiilty in aaebic 
inff^ctiofig was furtiier •-hetrkf^ d ^ staking us© of th# «kin 
^^p^rsr-'isitltlty f«aetlo?i«« :3attsitii&ea gutftea p i t s wc^ re 
found to give rise to a dolay^a typt^ of hypprssasitiirlty 
rf»a;tion aft*?p thw adalnistraticKi of 30 ugs of 3fitig©R 
protein as iritraidl.®r^al chall< '^Jigi«g dos©« ilueli fiol^ a^yt^ -d skin 
l^rjwarscnsitiiflty iwactloag w©r^  i^ :»adal3le only after a lapse 
of 2^ hr» roa thing a imxiBaia in about 60 • 7S hr, 
tfm •jytoto'slf? afff^ct of 30 r^T ce«t toiifif seinia or 
an equlvalftnt c-on'.«ntration of itolat^^d ga«sm globulitt tfus 
notLjeadle on ^ ^ t g p amebic gyo f^th* The cjjtopathoi^neelty 
of the l»ti3oral antibofiieo %m3 totmd d^pGRdemt oa tli# prcii^'nce 
of eomtfclewnt. I t appears ^il te possible th-it coispl€»" f^it 
plays an istport-'nt roXc> in the tioff$ation of .aattgf"fwa.'itil>o4y 
f^ mplox a fid for bringinc a'Jout an Isi'iune eyt«:^flls# ihe 
rP8:.lt?? of %i vifcff> (growth Inhibition Here :;o!apll€d on tb#» 
ba.^i9 of on^«st€p gfo%ith c-arve -iiaracteristic stuciieg. 
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Investigations on tlie charactcriaatic^i of hoaoral aiid 
2«llular iar^me pespcmses «©« catfrled out in s®ra saaplet 
obtained iron exj>erlment.al anisais and huiaaa sub f^5Ct» Mtlg«n 
preparations «ai)loyed in th i s study ver© made froo taonoxf^aie 
and axenic aiaeba 3«n linp culturea. tM wm\>m cultivated 
•i-^  g^qae wer© aubsequontly harveatcd, pooled and ppocecte^d 
for 'iiaJdLng vhol© aid watep*3olttbl« antigenic extracts , All 
antigen preparationii were standardli^d agaJkist rs^f^^rtnc© 
antlsisroa by tmans of fiaantitativ* precipit in t i t r a t i ons for 
d©t*"nalnlng th© optlausi anti^cin dilation for subse^ont use. 
!ihe atfitls^rua used for characterising .•mtlasiieblc antibody 
act ivi ty ytas also subjact* d to ioiuexehange ecdtuan 
chrojuatographlo separatlotts for Isolating tbe spt^eific gasiaa 
globulin fractions, Sial lar lyi th© a^itigen preparations were 
also chromatograj^ically separated into v,iriott8 antigen 
fractions. The resul ts of coluan chrotiatographio separations 
Indicited that the antigen fraction ©luting as peak 1 from 
a ;%phadex 0^200 aoluan i s a high laolecular %ielght protein* 
The serologic be'aaviour ot th is eluant (peak I ) in various 
antigen-a-itiOody r®actl<x\3 further lndlcat> d tliat t h i s 
flection i s highly antigpnio* 
x l 
Chai»acteilsatlon of a a t l b o ^ acfciTity l)y m^na of 
s^nrfittH t e s t pro iedupes i^v©al9d that aajor antia'i^ljlo 
antibody \ma laostly confined to se^ia globul&a C»« I t ima 
found possible by means of ia^mano^isetvophox^sist rarliaX 
ls!irgtuiodiffusion and fluorescent antibody t e s t s to localia© 
the !aain antiataebic aatibody act ivi ty wltliin the IgC fracti<m 
of the is»3&indU<ed serum, Similar resul ts v^rc; also obtaiji«^d 
on the react ivi ty of different classes of iafisjnoglol^illns 
by ea^loylng a laPge number of other antigen-antibody reactions* 
Studios on soquc^  i t i a i ly obtained rabbit imami^ sera 
s a s h e s revealed that during the ctoarse of i n i t i a l antigenic 
sti!!Bilatioii the pr^doiainant antibody belongs to IgM 
ia^3unoglot^2ll(U ttw^ detection of smb^ specifie antibody 
aet ivi ty In scfiuentially obtained primary and 8©cx>ndary 
resports^ sera were carried out against aonospecifle ant i* 
iffl'fMnoglobulia in radial imraunodiffusion tests* All seconda:^ 
rssponse sera sasiplca, after ten dars or 8o» were found to 
contain a n t i b o ^ aet ivi ty mainly within the Ig fraction. 
no antibody ae t iv i ty was, ho«€ver, detectable in IgA fractions 
of tb© inrsine serua. fh© react ivi ty of ®ach isolated 
iajgunoglobulin finaction vas also furtlKir checked in indirect 
h€»magglutinationt coapleoeat fixation and various agar«,g#5l 
r-recipitin reactions, i'^ i© sptieificity nM th© usefulness of 
soae of tfm com a^only ©lapO-oy^ d 9©rodiagnostic t e s t pro ©^res 
itU 
vere also assessed Isy coa^wtlng the percentage's of the 
positive rctrolts obtainable fpoa such t o s t s . 
Tiw appearance of a protective 0&XI aediated ir^aine 
response was further studied t^ igssonising tbe aniiaals \flth 
jasiBba antigens in corabiimtion \flth 3CG and t«tanus toxoid 
vaccines* A greatly enhanced iiamin© resoons© was obtainaijle 
by stisRilating the imrnxm igeehaolaas of the bost with the 
help of thcs© nonspedfic potent va cine antigens, inch an 
e l i c i t ed immme response was found eapable of protfioting the 
anisials against the le tha l challenging doses of the causative 
ag^nt, I'he dsmiamics of the appeaiwic© of a protective 
isTftinity was studied in aniti^il aodeis comprising of protected 
and unprotected ©xperif»ntal rabbits* The extent of 
protection or the t issue da^mge, as the case asy be, was 
assessed by ineans of anatoiaopathologieal studies* Zt was 
found that t t e protected (vaccinated) aniaals did not show 
ttjc devclopEient of typical aiacbie pathology» as was evident 
in the sections from unprot«>cted anissals* These resul ts froa 
experimental amiraals only indicate the production of protective 
antibodies iJSX-Sftf i> t^ they in no way portray the apperirance 
of Irsmmo r?^sponges^ or a protcetive iratmmity in aiaii* 
The appearance of a ce l l mediated i-r^aunity in asebic 
infections was further jhe :ked W nialcing use of the sldn 
xUi 
hypersensitivity react long* 3enaiti«ed guinea pdgs were 
found to giv© r ise to a delayed type of !Qrpffr»#nsltivlty 
reaction after the adsiiriistratlon of 30 uga of antigen 
protein as intradermal ehall«nging dose. Such delayed altln 
hypersenaitivity reactlcma w©i^  readable only after a lapse 
ot ^ hTf reaching a aaxiiaaai in al>otit 60 - ?2 hVm 
fhe cytotoxic ©ffect of 30 per cent larsuBi^  mwm or 
an ©cj^ivalf^nt con .©ntration of isolated gwmm. globulin was 
notiacabl© on iqi v i t ro aaebie gronrth, The cytopathogftneclty 
of thc! hussjral antibodies was found dep^adftit an tl*® presen-* 
of cofaplesKjnt, I t appt?ara qplte possible that 'os^eEHrnt 
pla^s an i s ^ r t mt role in the forr^Kition of antig©a»anti^Jody 
complex and for bringing about an i!3««»e eytolysi»» £t« 
rcmilts of ij^ ^I t r^ growth inhibition vere joaplled on the 
basis of <«i©«step growth curve character is t ic studies* 
XlT 
In tlse year 1859 Las^l^ from Prague had reported the 
pres fice of sos» iLiieba lllse organlsas from the feces of a 
child \^ had dlod of pneuaonla. aut aiaeble Infection as a 
dlstifiet disease was f i r s t rcjcognis< d in 1875 by Loach , 
He was the f i r s t worker who described the pr^ seac© of 
pathogenic asiebae in amebic loslons. Since then, 8ev«?ral 
other Movliera have filso described the organism and i t s 
pathogenicity. Tim f i r s t m^or contribution to the 
pathogciiosls of amebic dys ntery was made in Onit<?d States 
by Councilaan and Lafleui^, Their studies of the disease 
established the c r i t e r i a by which pathoE«^nlc awbae could 
be identified and studied, With siort; car* f\illy controlled 
experl^mts, Ualker and Sellards establlstmd the possible 
role of bacteria or their end products In a^aebiasls for the 
f i r s t ti?ai. The relationship of enteric bacteria to aiaeblc 
virulence and th© survival of a«ebae have been the subjects 
of niore rec nt investigations by a i i l l l p s £k-al a^d 
However, the effective study of thr* disease and of the 
organism which produces i t has been greatly hampered by the 
diff iculty in establishing the causative agent Entaaoo^^ 
aifltOlY^lca ^ pure c ia ture . This organism was successfully 
cultured in v i t ro for th© f i r s t t i ? * l a 1925 by Boeck and 
Orbohlav^, 
The in tes t ina l a?aebaiR grow yel l with bacter ial 
coataminants, IIOWKV? r , there? was a gx^wing real izat ion 
that such a^aeba-bacteria cmlturos cannot be used with 
precision in studies on the phorsiology, itmitinology and the* 
pathogeneaia of the disease, viith the result that tliere was 
an increased effort on the part of the investigators to 
obtain tlie a'at^ bae in pure? cultures, a^h© in te res t , thf>reform), 
was centered more on the bacterl^il associates, or rather in 
the elimination of the bacterial associates froa asaebic 
cultures, 2hG f i r s t atterript toward th is goal was aade by 
Cievelajid and ^launders® who sueoessfiilly transferred s t e r i l e 
araeba© cysts fron l ive r abscefises in cats to a s t e r i l e 
culture medluffl, Ihough, after a few days the asjebae were a l l 
dead, feleny e t al/ ^^ ^^  %'nder and t-leny*" employed cheraical 
treatnif nt as a rm-fms of s te r i l iz ing the cysts for cultural 
growth of asiebae. In saost cases, however, the amebae failed 
11 to grow in cultures prepare d in th i s !!ianner, iiees ' and 
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iiees et al '* ' devised a new technic of adcroisolation to 
obtain s tor i le cysts for sueh studies, Aatiblotlcs have 
been jaoderately successf^ in eliminating sif?tabollaing 
bacter ial associates frora araeba cultures, Jacobs'^ 
denionstratcd for the f i r s t tinn^ the usefulness of ant ibiot ics 
in eliminating bacteria from aiaeba cultures, vi(hortly af ter , 
Shaffer and Frye^* in igifS successfully u t i l i zed ant ibiot ics 
in elimliiatiiig bacteria fron a'aeba culture s . Later, iloeves 
SkJiX ^ i960 substituted radiation inaciivated ce l l s for 
ant ibiot ic - inhibi t d bacterial ce l l s in araeba cultures. 
Further lavestigatlons led to tbe deTeXop^nt of a cultural 
proeedture hereby abwidont growth of osmhB, vias obtainable 
in liqjisid aediu!^  with th€ addltton of i^wmltipljrinil 
penicillin « Inhibited baetena*^, Ja spite of a continued 
tffort for obtaining the aaisbae in absolutely isur© culture| 
th« goal looked aor© and aore elusive up until 1957* 
In 1957t a aajor breafe-throu^h was aehie-sfed in thli 
dir©cti<Mi *Snn Sboll'' for the first tisie auccended in 
axenic cultivation of Maaof^a tofa4ifl>a in a c^ll ^r&9 
rmdlwom ^his was soon followed b^ Oi^ iond^^ in 196I who 
not only suceassfully aicroisolated araeba eyata fro® aiaeba • 
bacteria c^turrs, but was also able to establish thoa in an 
sjmba m crithidia aonoxonic culture in a specially 
prepared monophasic oediuia. After the eatablishaent of 
such aof»>3r0nie culture*, the anebau were maintained along 
with thtir flagellates coneofaitanta In a speciaOly deviaed 
dii^iasic aed^ou In this srdiumi the CyttfaiA4ft died out 
within three trsouiferat while th^ , mmhms oontimi^ d^ to 
flulti]^ and flourish in the axaoio state, Later^ lUaaond 
and Sartgia^^ further sia^ified th#sir earlier eulture 
fonsulati^da^ 2hoy also developed and eati^list^d the 
technic of growing the aiaeba^  axenioally in broth culturea. 
3uoh aseenic cultures are free froa coataainating organi«8» 
and their by©»pro<luots^  and can be readily employed for 
growing tlws ari^ bae fn TUflflflft- "^^^^ devf^ lopaont of axenie 
culture teclmics have iaratdiately resultod in paving, the ^msy 
for m>re acscuratf' studies on various aspc cts of pathog'^nlc 
aiebae l iko , ^ir-ts^llsai symptormtology and the Xmmxne 
rcspojises* 
3. xmBk - BACTEiilA COMflEX 
5 Investigations so far carried out by Hiil l ips £LJil t 
^^ees SiuSQi^^ a-f^  Shaffer and Slenkiewlcz^ have shown that 
I * hlfltol^vtlca taay be dependant upon associatrd ce l l s for 
i t s maintenanoe in vltro^ A si^riilar dependency upon 
microbial associates in vivo has also been dersonstrated by 
the disappearance of a-^bae along with bacteria follo%ring 
ant ibiot ic g ter i l laa t ion of the intest ine (Armstrong 
et a l ) ^. A large iRii^ ber of investigations on aicroblal 
ia tcrrelat lonshlp miggost that ..he association of bacterial 
f lora i s necessary, not o ily in the pathogf^nesis but also 
for tho survival of tho a-nc^ bae, Fres' nt ly, i t appears 
almjst certain that bacteria Twst contribute factors which 
are essential to tho estal3lish?!}rnt of the diseasf^ ad weH 
as to the survival of the pathogen, ihough the identi ty 
of the factors iiWolvrrd, and t h r i r relationship to aijeba 
remains so?!r\d5at obscure. The word •symbiosis* used in 
o a r l i t r papers was l a t e r replaced with "asso tatcs* by 
Heardon ot al*^ -^  because i t ap?K arod then, tliat a'!»ba 
contributed nothiag toward the growth of tho accompanying 
niicroorganisnis. iiecrnt work though indicates that th^ r^© is 
a 'gy?abiotlc» relationship between th? two (;3haffer e t a l ^ . 
Dc:!schlona^^ and ftiilllpg filujl'^). ^t la well known that 
bacteria play an ©ss©ntlal role in the l i f e of Efita.-«aaba 
hi^flfcfllyticay both as a source? of food and also by providing 
gome ui&nown grovth factors, i^estnt author has dealt thig 
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aspect more exhaustively in his previous studies ' . 
In fact, nuci?rous in v i t ro sfcudies conducted durirxg 
the l a s t twenty five yearg have shown conclusively that 
bacteria aro indispensaOale to the arsjebae in cultarf!3| som 
species prosioting, while ofch^rg inhibiting their levelopitr nt 
ft A . 
aid l i f e cycle ( i ^ l l l i p s sL-Sl and Xaylor"), LUcewise, 
th& In tes t inal flora In viyo aot only serves to suppLca^nt 
the food supply of hu?i^ Ln dwelling aiaebae, bat also appears 
to aff ict th*^  course of tht» a^ncbic infection. At the aoaiDnt 
i t gce^ aa aliaost certain that "Microbial Interrelationships 
are essential ly involved in the survival of the aaebae, and 
in i t s disease producing ab i l i t y . :^t the |X>tential role 
of the microbial associatrs of pathogenic a?aeba s t i l l 
rf??!ialns largely unknown, A number of invcsligations along 
th-go l ines have givon r ise to a !?iultitude of information, 
on the basis of which a fair ly accurate account of the 
various possible factors involved in bacterial dependency 
;an, of ourse, be compiled, 
A few niore significant studies elucidating trie various 
asp^^cts of such a dependency are eitf?d belowj 
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a) Metabolic Capabilities 
Studios on the m^  tabolic patli^ays of ^ |)|,flt£>lvtiea 
by Entacr^^, Hilkcr and Wliite^^, : ^ n a n i and 3ickel^° and 
3ragg and R^eves^^ have JLndlcatv d that a'oebae possess 
ada^uato ©naywi system for cai^hydrate rfietabolisa* i'hey 
are capable of f? r-rntlng glucose to produce carbon dioxide, 
hydrogen, arc t ic acid, l ac t i c a ' i d and ethanol as th?^  ma^or 
*'nd products. Comparative? studies on the «if?ta^K)lio pathways 
of a bact - r ia l associate by llragg and ii cveg^ indicate that 
the bact'^rial cel ls u t i l i z e Blueoso and sev< ra l other 
nionosaccliarides, 'ihc fer-ientation of sugar i s carried out 
by dcqonatrabln kinases. Xh*» Tain end products of 
carbohydrate ractabolism arc carbon dioifide, hydrogen, 
ethanol and acet ic , butyric, succinic and l ac t i c acids. 
The glu ;o3c i s 'nainly 'iftavJolised by Enibden « Ifeyerhof 
pathxray. 
Entner has shoim tlmt glycolysis in certain a'w^ba 
s t ra ins occurs prlnarl ly by Entner • Doudoroff pathway with 
sonic contribution froia En^dea « ifeyerl^f pathway. Othrr 
workers havf deTsonstratcd tfw* prcs nee of aldosf and l ac t i c 
dehydroe^naso In sevf ra l strnin?? of §^ hiat^lvtiQa^ The 
nialn product of fermentation by g^ nifftrQAY i^Ca i s l a c t i c 
acid, i'hc above worker has also shown that 1^ ^ liistQlvti^f^ 
possesses the al ternate pentose - phosphate pathway. 
lifnilany M-jDade and 3haffer^^ and Shaffer imd Key^^ have 
detKjagtratf^d Wiat aiuobae are able to u t i l i s e ml tose and 
other cai^oohydrateg without the aaslsfcance of bacteria* 
Yang^ working with crxzym inhibitors on S^ ^^wtolvtica 
has pointed out that sulfdydryl oatainlng enzymc-s are 
involved in ths -aetabollsm of acicbaG. Ho also iadicates 
in th i s study that Krob's tricarboxylic aaid cycle i s not 
i-aportarit In Ihf 'aotaboliam of 1*. l^i^fcolvtii^a^ though tlm 
glycolytic cy 1<' i s vei l dteve^lopcd, 
b) Bacterial Factors 
Crrrabf^rg ^ ILJJI has siio^pi that some a'!dm) acids 
are essential ly required for the gronth of i ^ Ua^saxi iaa 
jr^ vitrei, a i l laJdSft as ve i l , Oa tlie basis of t^ Jcs© 
studies I t was concluded that perhaps some amtno acid 
req^lre^; i t s of mx^ba. are supplied by t^^ fictabolizing 
tioncomitaat bact< r i a l f lora. 
There appear to bc' throe possiblf^ ways in which 
bacteria can s t l m l a t e Lhf growth of S^ llla^gtytiga, 
1) by acting on the growth medium din-ct ly to produce soae 
iictaaolic products, 2) by prorluoing som© sc t^ of pliyslcal 
conditions ogncntlal to the aicbae, or 3) by -Tiaklng available 
the bact r i a l ce l l in ih.^  form of particulate m t c r i a l which 
is css ia t lo l to aniebic growth, Though si^ v ra l work?*r8^^»^»37 
have indicated In tholr growth curve studir g ttiat In certain 
growth srdia the accosipanying bacter ial flora r.hows very 
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l i t t l e or no Influcmce on t\m growth of i ^ fcAnlcQXYlitffa* 
Shafff^r^^ alao laaintalas that syaebic growth la culture 
Iocs not depi^ nd on slnwltaji ous bactofial rcK tabolism, 
HiUllps^^ who was ablti to sialntain bactc r i a free araeba 
.'ulturca in aasociation with yrn?aa980nia SSmX i^ i icat"d 
that the xrypanosorm posseses some growth pffo*aoting 
properties oi.nllar to those of bactrr ia , ;''\if'tlier gtudicg 
hy these autliors have sliown a direct correlation betwf^ea 
to ta l supprosgion of the rmtabolisii of trypanosomc^s and 
the loss of CJ^^^^ proraotlng prop<^rtlea» 'll-nHar sfcadies 
have also b ri carrifd out on heat Inactivated bacteria, 
A largo minber of bae t t r ia havvi been shown to have some 
inhibitory off ct o i thi- growth of the arr^ b^ac In alxcd 
oul tur .s , iriiicitiiig that a'^ nba and bact-Tla are pc^hapa 
corsfioting for ^.om co^ mion metabolite or onay^ie. 2tfclg^^ 
tiadc us<3 of acridinc orange dye to stain the aieba and 
bacteria and to ci>e -.k tho possiblr- rolo of micXeio a^^ids 
as growth factors for the a«iPba. Lfnozym t r atod bacteria, 
resulting in a large protoplasts, gav a higher growth curve 
than without i t , Jut thr-sc cxperi'rr^nts did. not give a 
consists nt r* su i t , 
irv s lit author in an ear l i e r study^^ has nhown that 
the -m taboliaing ce l l s of a bact r i a l a'^so ia te enhjxnce the 
growth of 1^1^  higtolytiQA. :.he stlTiulatory faetor wa*! found 
in the cel l fr^ ^e spent siediufa in which bacteria w re grown. 
c) Syaibiotlc Relationship 
Thci^ appf ars to be a g^^r^ral consensus su:u>ngst tfw> 
workers that bacteria raast contribute factors ^hich are 
ensontial for the pathogenesis of the ajaebae, Froa a boat 
of studies on various astvr^ets of syabiotic relat ionship, 
one could easily conclude that afieba u t i l i z e s the bacter ial 
ce l l in the form of |)artioulatG ciatter for f• odlng a:id, 
perhaps also u t i l i a c s no-no. of the soluble ond products of 
tiKJ metabolising bacterial c e l l s . Because in natural 
environ?!! n t , a large nuiabor of aivpbae ?aor«^  or less reiaaln in 
perpetual contact with tho metabolizing c e l l s . I t sceins thf^n 
that the symbiotic relationship between afaeba and bacteria 
in the inters I in of the host slioiild dtepend rwre on the 
r!ietabolizi;ig co l l s . However, in naturt^ ther© are alvays 
sosie bacterial ce l l s \jrhich are during a t a constant ra te , and 
the u t i l i s a t i on of such dead partictilate ce l l s by the aHiebap 
i s also (fuitc probable, ^tabiotic relationship of an actively 
niultiplyinc bact<^=rial flora and the aaobae in tho intest ine 
of thp host imst also simultaneously depend on the supply of 
soiae unknown eazy^ms and vitaiiins by the concomitant f lora. 
The factors supplied by the bacteria taay act as important 
Tsotabolitcs or cnayfars in the rg^^tabolism of a'tiebae. 3uch 
a requires nt on the part of a^aebae i s quite possible because 
of their continued l i f e in t>im host as an obligate pathogen, 
'k^ich njight have resul t d in the proerensivc? loss of som 
enzyraatic or laetabolic capabi l i t i es . These defec icnies fmy 
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To.pves nt an Iniportaat asp«3Ct of a^aebic depcndcacc on 
ralcroblal aaso Jiatea* ?.lace anoba bact r i a have eompl^mntarsr 
enajnatlc capabi l i t ies , tli© lavolve'ifrit of bacter ia l nitrogen 
raetabollsra i s poss ib le^ , Iloycvcr, tlie above .ited cultural 
aei^endericc cIo< s not hold good for axenically grown a'ne*ba0» 
In a^' nic cultures th« am^ba grow without any accommnying 
contfloriaTiant, 
I'h'-^  possible laTolvc-ir.it of sotm pl^rsieo-ch-imlcal 
iiwirotm fit for tho growth of aarba^ in the; host cannot bo 
riilod out f'it'ior,' I t sr^e-is Ih-^t the maintenance of 
ana rcblojiis i s oiic of thf^  inost Ifupopt-mt f?ietor for tlio 
growth of isarailtic aijobac, and th i s factor Is pocilbly 
suppli I bj he accompanyine bactt r i a l f lora in tho Int^atinB 
of tbc' host, 
c. acuDiEs ojj pjffiioasiiicisy 
A largo nuniber of studies have so f:ir boon carried out 
to teat Uio pathogenicity of different atralns o f^ . 
Maifeaiaritiaa. ^'^^^ uoi^iers hOTo even doubted the very 
assumption t ' lat th i s aturba la pathogenic, 0?helr doubts are 
based on the ob.<5erv-tions that a larg© numwr of infected 
subjects appear to be asymptomatic carr i r rg otily, A ^lore 
plausible ponoibUity ig that tli© so-called £^ hisLQlvtio^ 
taay cors^rise of a group of s i a l l a r ly appcjaring a'aebas, but 
only one of th?"3 has tlw. dis' ase profMcing ab i l i ty , or in 
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other tiordg, the pathofieaic capabili ty, Apf>ar©ntly, vartoas 
s t ra ins having differc^at pathogenic potentials are involved 
in disease ppoduction, Strains of low pathogenic capacity 
havp not t)c©n found to incrrasr the i r digrase potent ia l , 
except by rapid and r-poatcd ser ia l passages in suset^ptible 
hosts \ The preg< nco of associated bacteriaf of course, 
i s essent ial for disisase production. The course of infection 
i s perhaps greatly influenced by the degree of cosipatibility 
existing between thn au^ba and the bactcriaJ. as?!ociate, 
Ri i l l ips and ilolf© '^^  in a b r i l l i a n t review a r t i c l e have 
describ d in depth nonje very convincing evidf^nceg for the 
part icipation of bacteria in tht? etiology of in tes t ina l 
a ^ b l a s i s , Int gtinal aaebiasis, as obtainable froa 
jonvfntional hosts, was not px^ducible in gfira free guinea 
pigs by the above authors, Fxtensive ulceration \diich 
eharacteriacs the disease in conventional hosts %rais fK)t 
observed in exp< ri-n ntal ly inf' ctcd gera fn^e ani;nals. The 
lesions produced in the gera fr? o aai?!jals w^re of a minor 
nature having, a nodular appearance, and laostly re-'mined 
;o;ifined to the exterior of the cecal wall, -breover, the 
snail foci of infection were also walled off by the defense 
raechanigms of thf^  lK>st's tisfiue, T\VB survival of the ajaebao 
in gerta free ani ia ls was observable only for a few days, 
because of a poor rate of nailtiplication in the luaien of 
such aiii^nls, ii/hether such a dependence of a'^ba on bacteria 
for i t s pathogenicity involves rnultiple bacterial species or 
only one nj)ceies, cannot be aut teat ical ly ascertained. 
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liowevf T, th«"rc are expcsrim ataL evidences avallablr- to 
support tiK? view that pathogenic aiiuba in association with 
flcherlchia t^liy i\^robactqy mP^mmSL and .^ a^fflXLtta, gtt&ima 
were aJJlr to produce laorn severe ul erations la exp? rir?K ntal 
anl'^jals* Whereas, the pathogeaicity of Ki^ i^npaeba was found 
to dccr<:?ase whca the aijcba was saintalnod In vi^ro with 
|jk cruzl . fhi3.1ipg sJLul ^avc r< ycntly evaluated the 
resul ts obt'ilJKd in the i r studies on the pathogenicity of 
axenlcally grown anx?ba©, Mfmic arimbae in -hf^ sf? studies 
failed to produai? any lesions in gera free guinea pigs. 
Tlio failure of tho ax©nically gKwn aat^bae, in an atten^t 
to produce the digciase, i s not ascribed to the adaptation 
of the aniebac? to an axeaic environraent. "Slie above authors 
ar€» of the opinion that th i s i s pertiaps due to a loso of 
virulence by the a!irba as a result of i t s aitrnic growth, 
Ihe exact nature of th© ahan{» s^ accompanying such 
t^ransfor^iations froia 'viTiilcnce* to •avlrul<:?nce« by 
uaiiitalnine t i ^ a i^obac in axenic cultures are not fully 
understood as yet , Dut prolonged in vitre^ aultivation 
\#ith bacteria for upto twelve yrars (with tfl'nporary loss of 
virulence) does not appf^ar to deprive the s t ra ins of the i r 
in t r ins ic pathogenicity^* , 
I t i s also quite probable that the bacter ia l act ivi ty 
of colon group of organisiis i s Indirr ctly Riecliatcd through 
anirba. On t' c basis of the observations that a sustained 
a:irbic growth i s not obtainable in the lu!^n of gcra free 
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gulnoa pigs, i t i s often guggi^ at? d that the production of 
a pPop«?r ph73ico»ch< ndcal €>«viH>nr?i^ nt i s the siajor 
coatribution of the accoapanying bact< r i a l i lo ra in the 
establish-aent of the disease, l^c ter ia l participation In 
tf^ © pathogenesis of anirba nay l>e explaim^d on the following 
bas is . Fi rs t ly , by contributing in soraa ways ; < r ta in factors 
to thci pathogtnosis of thr organisna, ;3«H"oridly, by '!iaking 
the in tes t ina l mucosa saorc vulnerable to thct invading a^bac , 
and thereby rendering t\w hosts jfor^ susceptible to such 
infections, Therefore, i t could be concluded that bacteria 
arn ess' a t i a l ly imrolved in the etiology of in tes t ina l 
a'3cbiasis, and that synorgista of a?aeba and bacteria at s o ^ 
lovel is a prf rcquinite for the dev€flop'n«'nt of the disease. 
a) Strain Variation 
There i s a eonsiderabl^ disagree'!!* a t , and oft«?a 
;;oafasion, with rospfct to the noiaenclature of the different 
racial groups of ^ ^iatQinJLsa* '^«csc s t ra in differences 
are « stablishcd on the bai^is of s i se , saorphologic charact<^rs, 
growth te-nperature require-jK^nts, and tlie variations in the 
pathogenicity of different s t ra ins . Gcartically d is t inc t 
variants of g.. hjatolvtlca^^ havf^  also bren rocently 
descsribed. Such genetic variants have been described on the 
basis of comparisons b<::'tween therfial denaturation • derived 
IMi\ base co'apositions, and the geno'^ e siaes, Gcaetlc 
hf^tfirogenfity within thf s train has also heen dcaionstrated 
lif 
ea r l i e r hy Goldmn and Bavig^, xhf ip obs«>i:^ationa w<"r^  
ba-^ed on gpontaacroua slase changes within tlK? : ntirp 
poptalation lii wliich they w-ive uaing trophozoite slae as a 
gf iietlc ^aarkcr. Entncr^ in 1971 also degcribrd thr production 
of rcconibi^iation of gcnotlc t r a i t s hy 'tnatt?ig». 3om olnor 
s t ra in diffrrt^nces have also ix^en found on t te banls of a-^ha 
a;itif.c riic var iabi l i ty In im?3ur«>'rleetrophorctic comparisons 
aid iniiunofluorescrnt frtudles^*^'^. On the basis of miiaerous 
studies involvlig biological :ind bioch !!ilca3. propcrtlosi 
there appears -^o be a general cons ;n»us s^gongst a large 
nunL e^r of uoi^sors that a SHMOI racfi of in tes t ine inhabiting 
aaoba i s a dis t inct and different stjaln from that of typical 
large rat;f5 ^ ^^atolytica. The s^all race; a'^bae have 
(fjcnotically dotf rsiined) s m l l e r sia^s of both eysts and 
trophozoites. Xhesc s lall Tac€> ancbaf ar© gpnorally r? gardpd 
as nonpathogenic in huians, and in expt rime at a l ly Inf cted 
hosts as well, Lar>do and Iftiff s t ra ins are capable of 
growitig over a tc^ijerature^ range of 20^ C to 37° C, ibese 
eurytlicr lal spc ies ar« now considered as separate 
physiologic s.m cies t/hich have prr suitably originatod from 
wild-tvix^ E^ hia tolvt ica . Laredo and Huff straijia 
(ii*. hiatQlvtlca-llke) are nonpathogf^^aic in jsa'smlian Isosts. 
Scsides th sc, there i s a large nuuber of other s t ra ins 
C£* hartiiaf>i| e t c , ) wljich apparently do not srem to possess 
the pathogenicity for i^syrKnalian hosts . 
At the rnoraent, tl>:.r i s a general agrce'"iic?at on t.he 
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basis of on owndielislag eTid&noe that ^ t^fflfcfti-vtlc^ 
CasafflL-SUaiSia) i» ^^e ©ausatiw agent of th© dli3®as« 
97rid7o«K» wtdeajr knonn as aspblasis* This mny IncXud* typical 
aiaebic e o l i t i s or cm eictraintestinal inf^ctioAy involving 
l iTer and other organ ^ s t c s s * Bathog«nie s t ra ins of 
Jlib liifl^liYtlflft ^" '^ also boea experirientally shoim to 
kg 
satisfy the ©saential d laanda of Koch*s postulates • 
Amebiasis as a fl^ptptoa cosrpli^x i s a staiisr facetted 
disease* 5!her© are no pragma explanations for a large 
Qusber of poorly understood pheftoi^n<»i8 in the eaosation of 
disease* ^r exaisplei the disease in i t s milder fona i s so 
innoeiiotis tha t , aoro often than not, the infected host i s 
not fnfen asiarf; of i t s prcgfnee. t-fhereas, in i t s acute fora 
the d i s e a ^ ?aay ev©a prove fatal to the host, Tliere i s an 
ent ire range of severity of t\w disease, ranging froa 
asymptomatic and inapnarent to syaptoaatic and apparent 
infections with i t s irarious manifestaticms* Deteradning 
faetors for the ejctcnt and sevc^rity of the disease are oftea 
cctfiflietlng, and not fally understood, iiowevpr, there i s no 
disagreftacnt oa one point • that the primary aechafiiffls of 
pathofenesia i s by a^chajiical p*'aetratic»i of tJK> liost 's 
tissue* The penptratioa of tfio hosts t issue i s accoaplished 
}fy way of cytolysis* Jhe l y t i c aGchaniwi i s at tr ibutable to 
th€^  production of a powerful cytolysin in the form of a 
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specific l y t i c ac t iv i ty . IIIB pathogf riesig of g^ Uia^ftlYlfiCa 
is furiccioaaily dopcndGoi on i t s cnaynatic capabi l i t ies , 
Iho enzT^s wiriich are pine sent in i j , ^^ifltglvtica includa, the 
scries involved in aoaeirobie glycolysis, amylase, acid 
phosphatase and hyalurotiidase, tho «apreadln.g faetor», 
ihe necliaaism which ermblea th© org^mism to gain 
entry in th gut ©pitheliua i s prliiaPily aagnontcd by i t s 
h is to lyt ic f fisynic caimbility, TliC' cvidf'nce supijor^lne the 
pr sencc of such osizymes i s lainly based on histological 
studies of the? l y t i c necrosis of the t i s sues . Aaiebac in 
trophic stages can be readily observ d in thr nccrog^^d t issue 
which usually appears as a clear zom of l y s i s , sorrounded by 
healthy adjacent t i s sue . Early observable changes la the 
rmicosa following an invasive infection, include superficial 
taceration in the fors of typical bot t le neck ulcers , This 
i s goon followed by a Ixjooycooibitig destruction of the 
subniucosa, tore rccjently, a large nairi&or of ' lectron 
microscopic studies have provided a cosiplete secpence of the 
invasion mechanism in anK'biasis, Talceuchi and H i U l i p s ^ , 
r i t t^an sL-al a^^ Ei-flashiai'^^ have i l lus t ra ted th© rr sui ts 
of th i r studies vith oxeellcnt faeetronjaici^graphs* 
Jirailarly, Griffin'^ has stiown the Invasive sequence in a 
series of 'leetronphotc^icroirapha, laton ct a l " liave 
further sliown the functiorial morphology of ttic pathogenicity 
of Ik )lJrft1^lYl4fia. '^hB t lnsae da-aago estf ndlng into the 
subHiucosa i s ass is t d by the proteolytic act ivi ty of the a^bac . 
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T-jQ ovldoacc that !«. i-|lg^taivti,Ga poegcissea a fa i r ly strong 
proteol:/tic act ivi ty "aas also been derived frosa in vi t ro 
aayoe stuuieg, lYm orga lis 33 and the i r extracts have both 
bren found to possesa HH cpl i i ty of l^dpolyoiag gelat in, 
casein, f ibr in, hcraoslobin, and guinea pig gut epithfl iua^ , 
v/h reaa Acantlmraoeba, a free l iving spe j ica, was found 
capabl'^ of iiydrolysing o«ily gelatin and casein and had no 
act ivi ty against f ibr in , hcnioglobin and gut cspitheliua, 
S i i i l a r chro mtocrapiiic i^attcrns in amLno acid analyses were 
obtainable on oraparing tlK^ resul ts of t rypt ic digestion of 
intefl lLal wall v;ith t h t t of hydrolysis carri- d out by the 
airbac, Alraost a l l the s t rains of ^ iiigtolvtifia possess 
t rypt ic (trypsin) and peptic (pepsin) ac t iv i ty , Iljough, the 
tissue? daiag< as a result of pepsin i s 3oniewl:uit unlikely 
b< caus: of an in-oj^jatiblc pH range. The parasites arc 
rendered coraplet:ly inactive? in the pll ranfje in whieh 
pepsin worJcg, 
Vft r t lv penetration of th«^  gut wall, the spread of 
tb:- organis'os into deeper t issues i s pcrlmps assisted by the 
'sprraditig factor* nayir hyalaronidas^, IJyaluronidase 
act ivi ty was found prr-s nt in a l l those s t ra ins ^ i c h were 
eaimblc of -rodacing average grade lesioiis in guinea pigs. 
Si'nilar act ivi ty was also found in s t ra ins isolated froa 
asy^apto'iaoic subje.^ts, 3ujh strains m>re found incapable of 
produciiig any 1« nions in guiar^a piga» 3at no direct 
correlation between pathogenicity aiid nonpathogenicity can. 
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how' Vi.T, b^ ^ 'I'ldo on th^ -^ basis of pr'-nnnx or absence of th i s 
13710 oi ly , TrophOTSoite'T of both patlio^f^nlr nn& non-
patboenle str-ii-is have also b^-on found to <^xprt a cytotoxic 
cff-'Ct oa Irukocj'-t'^s fPO'1 ^an :m& othrr laa-nnials. The da-nage 
of the Icm^iQ jUa i s rwjstly ionttncd to cytoolas'ilc graawles 
ifhicli j^ Iiow OYtrisiv© lys ia . I t i s believed that the 
•ytotoxli rt leased by 1^ hiatolyt iea trophoaoites brings 
about the dj-araption of tha lygosoraes wlthla the leukocytes. 
This resul ts in thr release of a battery of hydrolytic fnzy^s 
\j^ilch cv-ntually l^-ad to a gc^neralisfid jc^ll daniage, I i fact , 
.no defitiitr* corjoluslonn lan bo drawn fro-a the s tui ips of the 
nzyic >attf*TO3 vis-a-vis pathogenicity. Therefore, th^ 
pathos n i i t y of jy^ba amst m^cessarily bo studied and 
establi'^h d oi ly in ter^.s of tost-pararite relationship, 
E, HOar - P.^A^ISE iriTERACTIOlI 
TIK- in id nee of symptomatic infection varies \dLdely 
In i t s e^osriphlcal distr ibution and thr s«^vcrity of the 
'Unoage, :io'ie dot r-fining factors responsible for csujsing 
iiwasive a-K •,>iani3 in eitperi '^ntal aniialg are already well 
idcntlfind. PP<^  surrjably, SOTJK* si?ii3.{ir factors ar© also 
respofini'ilc; for causi^ig natural inf? etion in huraan pojaUations, 
though tli^ pathology of the disease -aj^ Jonsiderably vary 
a-K>ng thosr. iif- cted, v/!iy norno people r 'naln only as 
^ymptomiiQ f^arri re^ ythil^-^ oth rs nhow various 'aanifestations 
of thr disras- are, infact, souc of the unanswered questions in 
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amebiasis. P r i n t s , It i s rca-^oaablc to postulate that the 
-ourse of ohc infectloa i s dcpc ndcat upon and detenaincd by 
nany factors nuch as the pathor.cnecity and the ifirulencc of 
the s t ra in aad thn suscpr^tibiaity of the host, lacladiog his 
level of health, age, d ie t , l-auunlty, etc* Tho coursp of the 
inf ction niay also be de-j-^ndrat on tht'^  decree of coipat ibi l i ty 
e istlif! boti; en the Invadiag anaeboup aid the tyi^ of the 
bacterial flora pr sent. For example, onf' s t ra in of ZM, 
hlfltolvtifia was found capable of nroc^uclnc a-:-bic dye^ntory 
in a eoacurrent infection with I>avar<iai?Xla iaCdS* a -member 
of the fa-lily I ntcrobaGtoriaceaa^^^ Since 1^ ll4atiQl:r:^ i.g,a 
shows considerable degree of ho!5t and tis^^uc nneelfir^ity, 
therefore, i t s colonisation in a susceptible host doi-rnds on 
a variety of interchangeable factors mich as , thp 
pathoGonicity and virul^nv?© of tho inffooting s t ra ins , the 
interaction of the causal ag nt with the accctipanying 
microbial flora and, the physiolocic status of the jKjst 
including his i?si^ 3une defease nieahanis'ns. r%er,ralth snd 
ilarinasuta'^ '-"^ have reported that a pr^vicnis infection or 
exp riii<mtal inoculation of a-!iobae in thr- 'irgrnt' r ic vein 
of 0uinf a pics leads to sortse kind of sensi t isa t loa ishich 
helps in thf' f stablishmcnt of l ive r ab<;cess, I'hose fiirllngs 
arc indijativc of an iatfEinologic Tjechanisa ^fhich nay tyo 
rcsponni'iLr for the forraation of l iver absccjsf? in thr l i ve r . 
I t i s quite possible that the invasive Intenti-ial amebiasis 
is due to tlie local production of IgE imnwnoslobulln in the 
bowel wall, as a resul t of antigenic stiiaulation by the araebae. 
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The antigens secretf'd by the a«cba« night be getting attached 
to the IgE antibody on tho surface of the basophil. This 
attaeh-a-nt niay give ris*^ to degranulation aad the release of 
phariaacoloeically activ^; substanccsi casising danagc to the 
Intest inal wall* Jarumllinta and riaegraith^'^*^^ have 
dc-jKjnatrat^ d the cnayie accretion of pathogenic atiebae on 
gelatine pla tes . Apart from l^raluronidagc secretion , 
Artigas et a l * have also shown the cytotoxic act ivi ty of 
the amebae on leukocytes, Ihe i??iportaace' of sosae of tlMsse 
factors i s discussed bolowx 
a) Pathogenicity and Virulrnc© 
A aufnber of s trains have been found to give r i se to 
only a nild infection, whrreas son*- othrr s t ra ins always 
appear to be ?aor' v i rulent . I t could be safely concluded 
on tho basis of a large niuaber of studies, that different 
s t ra ins of atjcba have different pathoc^nic potent ia ls . 
There i s no evld<^^ ace to suggest that the s t rains are capable 
of enhancing the i r low pathogtnlc capacity, except by repeated 
rapid ser ia l passages fro-a ani^ial to anirral , iiowBv«^ r, 
proloni-ed ^ v i t ro mluivation has result d in the loss of 
pathogenicity in certain s t r a ins . If a'aebar are allowed to 
co^lftt© the i r l i f e cycle by encystatioa, then the 
patliogenicity has been found to increase, Hrpca'^ed 
encystation has b©en shown to enhanac^ the virulence of a 
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s t ra in that had tcBiporarlly los t i t s pathogenicity due to 
prolonged tn Yi^ra cultivation. 
Si-nilarly, th< pathogeai i ty of a s t ra in nay also be 
dopeadcat on i t s gponraphical distr i tai t ion, iioare " believes 
that a large naabf r of gy-npto'nless carr iers in a given 
grof-raphical distr ibution raay Oiily be harbouring aviral« nt 
s t ra ins of 1^ higtolvtica, i^ i reas, a large nui^^er of 
patients with gy^totas of invasive amebiasis taust harbour 
th- virulf nt s trains of a-noba. Thin categorization i s 
usually rrfcra?od to as 'aco-dualisra'. 
Apart from tho int r ins ic potf^ntialitieg of | ^ 
hir«tQlytlca which mii^ht endow i t with disease capabi l i t ies , 
there arR ciertain f?xtrinsic factors which s em to govern 
the pathogenic potent ia l i t ies of the organism. 3OTK) of thf^  
factors influencing tho disf?ase capabil i t ies of the organism 
Tiay be IXirtlier considered as follows, 
1, Virulence 
TlTC fact th'it 30-jc s trains are inv:iriably asso;;iated 
with various manifestation of the disease wl'iile others are 
only found in carr ier s t a t e , led to thf belief that there 
TMst exist in nature both vlru3,ent and avirul at s t ra ins , 
bre often than not, c ' j r r t icatal virulmce and avirulence 
re f leets the clinic;LL status of the individual from whom the 
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s t ra in was isolatpd, iho change la virulf acr* has be^n 
reported as a resul t of prolonged y\ v i t ro cult ivat ion. 
Though the exact factors rfsponsiblo for th i s hang© have 
not y€i% \ieQn properly Identifiod, Ihe loss of virulence 
due to an inabi l i ty to coraplcto the l l f r cycle i s not fully 
aathenticat d, eitf^er. Similarly, tim restoration of 
vlralc^nc^ aa a rc-ault of continued aaiiial pa«?sagf*s lacks a 
rational explanation. Xhe influmcf? of microbial flora 
pros nt in the i n t t s t i ne , no doubt, plays a significant role 
in dottruing the? -han.jes of establishing a successful infection, 
Soie of the investig itors are m>w of the opinion that an 
episo-nal ' t ransfer factor* i s suppllf d by the concoraltant 
bactfTla. Wittner and Hosenbauar^ are of the opinion that 
the •viral ncp factor* provided by the in tes t ina l bacteria 
reprf'S nts an i-nportant contribution towards the invasiveness 
of the anipbaf, i'hc virulon^e and invasiveness of an organism 
niast essenti t^ly bet considered within the ecosystem in \*ich 
thr host-parasite interactions are inherently interrelated 
with th£' pathon nic potent ia l i t ies of thn paras i te , the 
pliysiologic state of thr host and the organ t issue bring 
coloaiacd. iitoi^ t on experi-ar at^a animals has provided a-aple 
proof that trau^iatization of the host tissue i s an essential 
precondition for the ogtabllshf!j :nt of the disease. 
Preconditions favouring the rntablishu nt of an a ^ b i c 
infection are irdiated by thp pres icc of th in tes t ina l flora, 
or througli t\wir metabolic actix'lty. Once thr- dynafsic 
envlronf3'nt of the s i te of infection (large intes t ine) la 
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al tered, then the iatensl ty and the severity of the infection 
Is largf^ly denf^adent on the rf Intivc suscept ibi l i ty of the 
host, including his physiologic and iaaunologic s ta tus . 
b) 3uscc5ptibility of the IkJst 
Given an equal exposure to the infc^cting orgrmissas, 
the two individuals will faost probably have an infection of 
varying isitensity. Ihf reav«3ons for such difff^ronces in the 
intensity of the infection are not quite clear , thoi^h such 
a disparity has becsn abundantly dr-aonstratpd s t a t i s t i c a l l y , 
3oTc of the factors rcsponsiblf for r ndering an individual 
?3ore susceptible to aisebic Infoctions can be describi'd 
as f o l l d ^ t 
1, GeoeJf^pbical Location of th© liost 
Hu'ian populations living under poor conditions of 
sanitation and he al th are e^  ^ ^^s^ally raor^ susceptible to a?Tebic 
intestisial infections. Iteople l iving under diff^rf^nt 
environnsc ntal and BO ial coaditions have, in fact , a varyisig 
degrf^e of suscoptibil i ty to th i s infection. But multiple 
factors which are rt'sponsiblc for enhancing the susceptibi l i ty 
of th{^ individual are so interdependent, on a variety of other 
envlronnicntal conditions, that i t i s al?nost iijipossible to 
dcfinr or pinpoint souc of ihese factors individually. 
Perhaps the * ndemicity of an area i s responsible for lowering 
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the general level of health :ind, thereby prt©dlgposing the 
iadiflduals to a-acbic infoctloEis, The fr^qusacy of 
rcinfeetioaa and the gtzt of tho Infecting dose are certainly 
30!:?^ ^ of the deciding factors for deterralaifig the host 
smsccptibility. SimUarly, tirie previous or t l ^ existing 
dir^eas© conditioni and the presf nee or absf rico of other 
supervening or supcriniposing organlgias are som of the 
important factors r e l i t i i g to susceptibi l i ty vis«a«vis 
endeaicity, 
2. Influ n:i- of Diet 
There i s a growing evidence that the nutr i t ional status 
of a host has an important bearing on susceptibi l i ty to 
infection with ^ hifltolytica and, to the sequelae of the 
disease, risdon • Dew and Klsdon • Dew and BYecdian '^  
have studied tlie influ' ncp of diet in South African 
populations of natives, Indians and lihites, iiacially, tlie 
disease talces a -mre fUlraiaating course in Ilantu natives who 
mostly l ive on maiae diet , as co-apared to tlie Indians l iving 
on riccj and curry in which only a high carr ier s tate i s seen* 
I'lie mi±x,c population with a balanced protein I le t supplrf^nted 
with adequate vitamins rarely shows a cl inical grade infection. 
clifailar studios on diet in relat ion to the manifestations 
of the disease has also bef^a carried out hy Faust and Hcad^ 
in a population of Caii , Colombia, She above work*^rs niaintain 
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that a high carbohydrate diet hoXpn in -mintalnins a carriep 
s ta te by providing a readily available suppl^ y of digf'sted 
and undig gt©d starch* j^ hc anobac feed on th i s diet aid 
rcnain vi thln the huiion int ' stine a l ^ s t In a gymbiotle 
rclationghip. ibre r cr-itly, a i lna l exp ri?!»fntg on dietary 
onditiofig having a dirr^ct b arlng on individual susccptibi-
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l i t i e s of t}K> host havt? beoa carried out by Villarcjos ' 
and lyach ^» i)if tary f^dificatiofis, in th<i above studies, 
have bcea shoism to cause a iiarkod atrophy of the cecal micosa 
and, thereby ©rUiancing tlif gusceptibility of the host for 
producine a fianiinating disease, l>as and Singh ' and Biagl 
jglual ^^^^ also reported that dietary cholesterol la 
responsible for causing a definite enhance'Fnt in the production 
of a^^bic Icnioas In euperi^nentol anifimls. 
3, Age and i:Jcx 
Iho high ini idenee of synptoniatic infection ainongst 
children in cnde-nic areas havr been variously rrported^' , 
Thprr i s an iacr-v ased sus ::eptlbility to the Infection in the 
1 - *• years age group, ib is hi^ ^h incidence i s perhaps mate 
rc la t d to a hii'lK-r irifocting dose and a coriparativrly lower 
level of antibodif s in hlldren. The i n ; r as^d susceptibi l i ty 
of children in ende^nic areas may also be da«' to the presence 
of other bacterial infections within the int s t ino . 
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lovasiTe a-nebiasis shows no sex differ rice in 
ebildren, but in adults i t i s report- d to b© more coanon 
in fnalea than in fc nalcs. Apparently, a higirier horraonal 
ac t iv i ty and consuirq^tion of alcohol can be cited as 
possible explanations for th«»sp differences, 
F. Zt#lK{0L06ICia. ^UDXBS 
Ti)c study of im?mne aresponses of the host against 
1^ ^ifltolytica infcctiosis, except for soiae causal 
relationships, largely remained obscure for a long ttim^ 
liore accurate studies on host-parasit© im-mne interactions 
only began to er-ierge after the development of axenic culture 
technics in I968. '£he stud^ of hos t ' s i^ xmjuie reactions 
against parasi t ic infections nostly remained rather 
undefined because of the abs« nco of more pr(5oise 
iniminological parameters. Although, such a know how was 
readily available for *^ he study of other infections of 
•aicrobial origin. The sequence of iaminologic events In 
paras i t ic infections i s certainly •aoi^ co.irplex than the 
cl ar cut inawnity often obtainable against a large nawber 
of bacterial inf ret ions, The study of inraanity In a^iebiasis 
i s further coiaplicate.'^ because of certain inherent 
d i f f icul t ies in th i s kind of vork, I-lajor d i f f icul t ies 
encountered in the study of i^ armine responses in aniebiasis 
ar© because of the fact that ^ hiatoivtiea^ i s a fair ly 
large organism coniprising of a corgplex en t i ty . And because 
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of a coiaplex biological orgaJiisatioa, thf^ exact nature and 
co!i5)03ition of antigf-ng participating In the elucidation 
of imnaine rcgpoages largely rc-ialn undefined. The 
pathogenic •atjchanianis of the causal agent are not so well 
defined, f i ther , lo SOIP JRimn subjects tho parasi tes 
niercly exist in a s ta te of symbiotic relationship without 
causiac amy apparent tisnue daTiag© of disease to the Iwst, 
.This carr ier stato is in contrast to a large number of 
syraptomatic easrs ia wliich the host runs through a course 
of fulminating disease with extensive t issue daiage. 
Consecpeatly, the imtainological secjufmce in these hosts 
i s also as varied and ill-d®finr>d as the course of the 
disease, or the gtatc of infection, X'rmnological studies 
are furthrr hampered in amebiasis be clause of Uie 
d i f f icul t ies encountered in establishing a iiodel infection 
in expurira ntal aninals. So far the indications are, 
that under natural conditions aiiebiasis as a disf aso 
ent i ty i s res t r ic ted mainly to taiiaans' • lieport of 
spontaneous recovery of pati: nts f*rora invasive aaobiasia 
by liogcrs'^ in 1923 ropres nts an early attempt toward 
underst;i.iding the lac jhanism of innate ir^pminity, Urailar 
resul ts on spontaneous recovery of dogs from experimental 
aniebiasis wer l a t e r reported by Fswist^ in 1932, Th* se 
early attenpts wt^ re follow* d by !aor accurate inTwriological 
investigationg based on controlled expcririf : i ts, Such 
studies vr re ai-acd at understanding soie of the store 
fund/im ntal asp cts of insainity naiely, the state of innate 
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aid acquired Innsinity, nature of atitigens arMi anti"3o^cs, 
aatlgfruantibody latoractionai and Imnioral and co l imar 
a) Innate aad Ac{|aired latrnmlty 
PPGD Mtily, thoro I3 no :onclusivG evidence to 
supix>rt the view that so'm kind of immmlty la naturally 
present, or acqulrtd againgt Iaf€ct5x>n3 of ^ t^^atolytica. 
Spontaneous recovery of pat l rnts from aiKsbic l i v r r abscess 
and pluropulraoaary asicbiasia aa reported by Bo^ra^^ I3 not 
verifiable in tlif^  lic;ht of other rxperto-atal york. iiinan 
body niay hav<3 sonje resistance against reinfections» but 
th i s is again questionable. Oince therf^ i s no coner<:te 
cvid :icc3 to suggest thr devolopa:mt of resistance to 
relafv^ctloa, tliereforc*, cveiy individual laust be considered 
eqpially aiisceptiblc to the disease, 'faegralth^ in Ills 
expcrii ntal aniaals shoyod that l iver ce l l s In ha'asters 
were easily Infected, while sitailar doses l a the l i ve r of 
guinea pigs failed to establish an infection* The? fpca&ion 
as to vi^ liaiistcr l ive r was inore susceptlblo to Infection 
than the l i ve r of guinea pigs s t n i remains unan3\«5red. 
If th i s r siatanCG was due to an Innate inmimity in guinea 
pigs then, unfortunately, th< rn are not othar evidencen 
to validate tlieso findinijs. 
Gi-nilarly, th re i s no basis to believe that there 
exis ts In rma an acquired Ifnunlty to araebtasls^^. 
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awartzweldsr and kvant^^ t r ied to verify tln^ phrnoraenon of 
acquired in-mmity in dogs hy assessing the degree of 
resistance to re inf 'e t ion , Aftrr the elimiriation of an 
i n i t i a l infection, only 17 por cent of the eicpori'acntQl 
dogs wore guceessfally reinfected. The rc??*iining aniaals 
were found resis tant to reinfection against both homologous 
and iKsterologous s t ra ins of ^ h ia to ly t iea . This reinfc ctioa 
insaunity l a s t d frora two and a half nionths to nine and a 
lialf iioaths, la thr same cxpc?riri< nt , blood transfusions 
from dogs found refractory to reinfections Wfva given to 
unqprotected dogs prior to the inoculation of the am@bae« 
lr8Misfused animals showed a low? r infection rate than the 
controls tjhich %fOTc not transfused. Apparently, th i s 
passive transfer of israunity to amebiasis In dogs cannot 
be taken as a conclusivfi evidrrice of th© occurrence of a 
frank imsunity agiinst £* l^lntQly^Xfia^ 
3ow? of the above eitf d studies indicate th-it our 
knowledge about the existence of an acquired or natural 
i'saunity i s s t i l l very vague and inadequate, Kegardless 
of the existence of a protective ismmnity as such, there 
arf: Innuiaerable studies to show the prcgonee of hutioral 
antibodies in the serum of the infected subjects, Those 
antltiodies are sp^'ciflcally directed against g^ higtolvtica 
antir:cns, and can be deaonstrat d by raeans of a large number 
of antii'en-afitibody reactions. The tniraoral antibodies, 
however, donot appear to be prot c t ive , though. 
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b) nature of Mtigett 
Available Inforriatlon indtcat g that the gelrctive 
synthesis of antibody imisinoglobaliris i s trl^;g<?rc<i off in 
the body of the hoat du< to the pres acp of £^ ^gfegXylc^Ca 
antif^ OS, Charact rissation of airba antli^cng prior to th© 
dev l o p ^ a t of pur^ ctilturc tochaics alrrost always yielded 
uaintcPprr)tabl0 rt^sults* I t i s ooly with the adv nt of 
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ax© lie cultur teiilmics liy Xda-nond that raort^  meaningful 
work on thi? charactoriaation of antigenic structure has 
f^nstied, A large nunocr of wor'iors havo trl/^d to characteriae 
th^ a.if'ha antigens on the basis of t h r i r i'lcginog nie 
behaviour aeai is t anti-£fc. higtol^vtica s^rua in iarmnodiffusion 
t e s t s ' * • ihtge uoi^icrs have reported l-IO pre Ip i t in 
bands in g^ t^igtolytica antigcn-aatibody system by using 
Ouc*tczaony*s agar gel-diffusion tcH.!hnics, Krupr"-^ was 
able to detf ot 11 aatigons in i'^jminocicctropl^ioretic analyses 
of a-aeba antlgf n system. Siiailrirly, antigrnio co^rparisons 
between Various s t ra ins and species of F.^ 'it^ ^^ ii^ fi^ a have also 
Im^n "uade )yy other MOTIWTS , 4ost of tha above cited 
vjork-^rs havo ©rz l^oyed water soluble antigfmie ejttracts for 
^akifig such qualitative analyses of am^hn. antigens. The 
information derived froa agar.gel diffusion assays is only 
uneful to who extrnt of suggesting tha t , thp nunlier of 
aiti,;-ens K?prcs'nted hy iho prt^aipitln l ines arc of those 
proteins the synthesis of which i s gcnctrlcally controlled 
by ameba geno^ . The nu'fijer of precipi t in l ines also 
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indicate that , at l e a s t , a sirailar mtiiber of antibodies ara 
present in the l^ rmrM? aeruti aad, that these OTP at 
equivilenct^ v;ith th© aritif^fnic coraponeats. Subsequent ytotk 
on fractiofiation of 1^ i^|RtQivtlca by Levis and Kessel ^ 
and l a t e r by i\li-Khan and r4Rerovitch^»^*^ has provided 
further infoiraation regtxrding the che^iical nature and 
coiiposition of an^ba antigens, t^ore r cently, ppr^ sf nt 
author also obtained similar resul ts in fractionation 
Studies of a ^ b i e antie;< ns-
On th© basis of these studies, i t could be suTainarizcd 
that water soluble mtii^: ns are chrosmtograjDhically resolvable 
into five? antigenlcaHy active cosiponents, The antigen 
eos^jone.its are siainly glycoproteinic in nature and contain 
a raiyture of different 'aol'^^ailar species of both acidic and 
s l ight ly basic proteins. The laolejular t/clii;hts of the 
various chromtographlc fractions ranged from 1000 to 
180,000. These resul ts also sugg«^st that various antigen 
fractions show a charge heterogeneity in polyacrylamide gel 
Icctrophoresig. I'he antigens are also capable of generating 
an ijsmine response which gives r ise to a l^terogefMsous 
population of antibodies. The antigen componnnts are also 
able to form a ccaplex with anti'^odies in various antigen • 
antibody reactions. 
Of course, :4oro woi^ ^srill be needed in th i s direction 
to gain further insight into the biochesiieal and iamnological 
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coapleKlfciea ^ Identifying the exact rolf of these antigens 
in the production of a carr ier s t a t e , diseas*'^ ^ and i-mrsinity, 
c) %tup© of Antibodies 
%f!Ctfically directed aatibodiea against araeba 
aa> igens are (^tf^ctabl© in th© sera of patients and im-miniaed 
ani'Mls* 3uch antibodies have been detected by a large 
number of woi^ ^^ ers using various antigen antibody reactions# 
Ali-Khaa and Jfcerovitch^ in thei r inv st lgations on pri-mxy 
^nd sejondaiy i^ araune response sera have studied the role 
and behaviour of different classes of i^aHiinoelobulins in 
various 30i:t>dia(»nostic tf^stg. Antibodies bcaonging to 
IgM (193) and IgG (73) classes of israinoglolxilins wf^ rt found 
to appear sisRiltancously during pri-mry inBaune response, 
As to the i r behaviour in various tcstSf the precipi t in 
ac t iv i ty %m3 -aainly confined to IgO whrr?^aa heaagglutinating 
ac t iv i ty was detectable in both IgG and Igli iJSEJmnoglobulins. 
Gcrj«>rally speaking, the available evidence i s l a 
favour of slnailtaneous rather than scsquential appearance of 
antibodies in r<^ '^sponse to an antigenic stimulation* In 
fact , tlie dyna^cs of antibody response arc dependent on 
the nature and the extent of antigenic stiisulatloa* Amebic 
antif^^ns not only stijgulate the production of IgO and IgM 
antibodies, but imve also been foui^ to give r i se to 
antibodies belonging to IgA and I ^ classes of isEaunoglobulins, 
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llBMiaon fiJLal^^ *»a^ slioim that l-^rpersensitlvity of tha 
ioEasdlate type maa pv^atmt in African patients of invasive 
cll i i lcal amebiasis* They also showed that a'loblasls I'muine 
serum on bolng tranafttred to guinea pigs was also responaibl© 
for passive cutaneous anaphylaxia (ICA) reaction in sensitized 
anifiials. Obtaining a positive ICA reaction in guinea pigs 
indi-at 3 the presence of I®B inuminoglobulin, though i t has 
not been so stated in the above work* Eecently, IgA 
so :retory antibodies have been detected by usir^ fluorescein-
conjugated onti • IgA serum in the infected colon from other 
discasca^^*^ . 3ut the presence of th is luminogloTpilln 
in amebiasis i s s t i l l soitiewhat doubtful, 
:fere recfintly, attf^mpts have also been nade to 
charactcriae arKbiasis iawiune serum in an effort to understand 
the specificity and react ivi ty of tlK? various antibodies in 
such sera saniples, Hbddison flLjdL ^av® shown that 
Imntinoglobulln IgG constitutes the mala antia^^bie antibody. 
I t was ghown in th i s study that only IgG anti;)ody was 
reactive in precipi tat ion, hciaagglutiaation, fluorescent 
antibody arwl guinea pig skin t e a t s , t\tQ eo'tqplement fixing 
antibody has h&ea found associated with both IgM and IgG 
I'amunoglobulins, The specificity of the IgG reac t iv i t i es 
in the t e s t s was confirtaed by absorption of the active 
fraction with an t i • IgG scrum. The precipi t in react ivi ty 
was found lacking in IgH and IgA fractions of the inisune 
serum. Though aoffie hemagglutinin act iv i ty was demonstrable 
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In IgM fraction, ileaginlc act ivi ty ifas found progerit In 
IgA fraction. Perhaps, th is act ivi ty was d e t c t a b l e only 
due to the ovsrlappina of the proteins in fractioxit ion, 
aid i t s 8UbsP<jti«^ nt {•oata.iinatlon. Jociuse reaglnic act ivi ty 
do'aonstrabie oy Pruzta SustrK?r (PK) tes ta Ln 'nan i s coifined 
only to a high lolCM^Tilir w ight iTmiOoglobulln I ^ ^ # 
C^ap £lua3L s^ ' a3.30 of ilie opinion that IgG i s ll^ "^st 
reactive I s lunoglobulin In aia^biasls sftrology. Ihcy have 
shown that a^ nc^ ba i-uaoblliaation factor in hyp?'rl'3?«ine rabbit 
antlseriia was mainly coifined to IgO Isnunoglobulln. 
Abioyf' e t a l ^ have show:! a significant rolatioashlp bctvcen 
lnvaaiv«^ a-iieblaala and ra l s ' d IgG leve ls . Xhc IgG levela 
in follo%iu.up cases wf re found to decrease with treatment of 
ttie disease, 3ov*>ral other workors^^^ have also suprK>rtfd 
the above findingn that antibody act ivi ty In anieblasls i s 
minly a?^soclated with IgG Iriraunoglobulln, 
d) Antigen - Antibody Beactions 
Circulating antibodies against ^ hlfttnl^rttt^f^ antigens 
are det etablo in the scrum of patients and i^ nniUiiiac'd animals. 
A large mit!i*>er of antigen . antibody reactions havf" h en 
variously us* d to det c t such antibodies, !?lfe^ In a 
review ar t ic le has described the deta i l s of the various 
serologic t e s t s generally used for the detection of humoral 
antibodies. Oom of the raore eoTraaonly uned linanodlagnostlc 
sethods In a'aeoiasis are doscribrd as follmrai 
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1, Coraple'aeiit Fixation teat 
Th© detoctlorj of cotigxLeraent fixing antiliodieg In the 
sera of amebiasis patients was su cessfully achieved by 
Kessel e t a i ^ ^ ia 1965. fbcjs* workers VGTQ able to obtain 
too per cf nt positive rcaulta in the sera of patic nts with 
invasive araebiasls* i'hey also iridic at fd that the t e s t i s 
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highly s nsitivf^ and specific. Kenney and Hie s adapted 
?aicro Kol?9cr tcchnic for performing coa^jlcraent fixation t e s t s 
in a^ 'b las i s . ^t thoy w^re not ai>lo to obtain a high 
porcratag of positive n^sults in cases of iiitt 3i»i.ial lesions* 
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Krupp and Piewell co?«parrd the resul ts of couple nab 
fisration tes t with thoso of indirc ct hemgglutination and 
agar«gel diffusion t e s t s , Iheir resul ts indicated that 
coiig>l«ffl@nt fixation tes t was comparatively lees sensi t ive, 
though the coaplejacnt fixing antibodies were dstectable in 
follow up cases evf^ n after two years of sucijcsfrful tmat^ea t , 
Healy and Cahlll ^ have discjussed various asp'CLs of th i s 
t e s t , specially the interpretation of tho resul ts and th^ir 
significance to th© clinicians* 
Although the comple'aent fixation procodari has wide 
application for gerodiagnosis, i t has certain features which 
may r e s t r i c t or obviate i t s us€« Tim t« s t pro ;€dure requires 
JonnideraMjr greater technical conapct ncc ben ides iiaviog an 
additional disadvantage, that antibodies produi-od hy certain 
donor spc :iea are aot detectable by th i s tc;st. 'Ihis t e s t , 
as other Imnmnodiagnostlc procedures, has certain inherent 
advantages and li-aitations as well, therefore, judge-^Knt 
should be exoereisod in selecting i t for a given purpose, 
2. Indirect lieraagglutination ios t 
indirect hraagglutiaation i s a co^jparattv^ ly raore 
sensitive tt s t than oth-r iiiEminodiagnostic procf^^durrs, ihe 
t e s t pro"*e';ture was i n i t i a l l y adaptr-d for dot-' ctlng an t l -
anK oic aritioodieg by Kcssf 1 skjQ^ ^^^ L€?¥is and Sessel^*^^, 
The woruftrs have provt'd in a l?irc*^ nuib^^r of pati'^nts that 
the tes t cat! oo guoces.sfully employed for th- detraction of 
arjoba anil >odics# Aooardifi* **o then th is t ' s t i s very 
s'^nsitive, a.id fa i r ly gpecific for the d e t c t i o n of antigen • 
a:itibody '^o^plex in thr diagnosis of aiiPbianls, Siniilarly, 
tfeddison iSk-al ^^ -30 found a fa i r ly high pcrcr ntagr of 
positive resul ts in thr pat l nts of invnsivo asipbiasis* 
T a l i s ^ ^ ciHd aigraa ^fejal rr ported that t h i s tochnic 
i s -Tiorc; seasi t iv" than fluoi^sc nt antibody t e a t s , and tlie 
aitibody t i t r e s ohtainc?d isi indi r ct hrraaggli^tination t e s t s 
vere hi(;h r tlian those froa other tost procedures, I J e a l y ^ 
and Ilalp* rn ^% ^ | also found that the t e s t procedure i s 
able to detect aatibody t i t r f s in follovr up carses. They 
found that the scropositivity of th is t e s t was of a higher 
^aagaitude, Jimilar r sui ts in the lal>oratory of th is author 
w«^r<> also obtainable by using indlroct heoiarTCl^'^tinatloa 
t s t s along with other antigpn - aati:)od^ reactions^^^. 
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Krupp and Powll^^^ la 1971 studied the various factors 
pcspongibl for giving an incooslstent resul ts in DIA tests* 
I^yypp112,113 j ^ ij^y subsequent studies -modified the teat 
procrMjurr by -naiciag use of tht glutaraldchydo-trc?at€d sheep 
erythrocytes la the IHA trusts* Such a modification has 
result d m i^^roviri^: ih storage uall ty ant! the s t ab i l i t y 
of who s'-risiMiz d red ^:rlls. 
A5 mgiu-ds to the l i - j i ta t ion of t h i s t e s t , the 'aajor 
dra-^ba:U nan - l i e s i s i t s lack of spr^clficity, A his i s 
possibly 'iu- in part to tho high l':^vrl of s<*'asltivity of 
tilt pro.ccljrG, iiB a r^oollt of which tiinor or hftrrologous 
arcibodics pr^nrat, at I'V I s i^-^ loif thosr* th t are detecta'ao 
In otfrr strolocic t e s t s , alao ?;bow a positive roaotion in 
DU t< s t s . i hough th i s problcrrj io usualls'' < IrcuiWf ntt d by 
' tap r ica l ly dof^innatirig a nlnliMm sif/iifleant t i t r c to the 
tes t scmni, 
3, iTGcipiti:! Inactions 
2he Oil': ..^ tlon of latio"!! - antibody r-oTiploic by 
dot -1:1 ju pr i p i t l i ff^actionn in Oucht r looy's af-ar-gel 
dirfusloa tes t s was i n i t i a l l y ap lif^d to the dlacnoais of 
a-ncbiasis by .lakamura and l ^ c c r " , Ihc- t e s t was l a t e r 
usod for 11) sane purpose by f&ddlson and Elsdon-Drw''^, 
wlio also not-d the farrnation of noajsnc-'ific pre :^ipitia 
b:inds, T:V. itoaspr -: Ific braids w re b':lic<v--d to be of the 
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accQQpanylng bacteria, Ihe tes t was l a t e r developed as 
raicrodlffusion tochilc a edtog very s i a l l a^nounts of the 
tos t reactatits^^^, :iaJiajmixu obtained bet ter resul ts 
wh a antigciaic eictracts were made from newly Isolated 
s t ra ins of ^ t^latoXTtlga* ^h^sc t e s t s wer extcnsive3y 
us'^d for studj'^tns pr« t ipi t in patterns obtained frorn huiaan 
fin ^4*7 
sera sa-ipl'r; by Atehlcy SJLal ^^^ Aarenheirier SiuSSL • 
%ddlson^^ l a t f r -aodifird the t e s t procedure by apfilylng 
double-diffusion and 'aierolinunoi^l^'ctrophoretic t r hnica 
for the d'^t' ctlon of aneba antibodies fron niido?a patients 
of inva^ivp nnd noninvasive aiobiaflis. 
A larc?> miibf^r of ottirr worlters ^ have also 
us«d this t e s t , or i t s nKjdificationg for the purpose of 
Irimnodiagnosls and as WP31 as for coRiparing the antigenic 
structure of the various s t r a in s ' ^*^^ , Ihc t e s t procedure 
i s sensi t ive, slinple to nnTfoTm and re la t ively inexpensive. 
The rmjor l l i i t a t i o n i s tbnt i t requires appro'ti^ately 20 
tlmn mor'- in'Mn© corapl^ x^ to f,iv*? a visible? pro : ipit i i i , 
often delaying the detection of antibodies in early acute 
amebiasis. 
h, Bluoresc nt - Antibody ipst 
Although fluorescent antibody t r s t s arc bring in use 
nincc 195*4-, biit Goldian^^ subsf^cp^ntly dosrribed a laore 
standardized procf^ciuro of indirect iwinurwfluorese- nt tc^st. 
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aitailaPly, oth^r workers also oSifcalaod very good resul ts 
from a^acbiasis sera sacjplcs by ^jaking use of the fluorescent 
aitlbody tcats^^^*^ . 2 ^ above tcschnic was found by these 
workers as a very useful tool for seroepideniological v;ortc 
la amebiasis* l^his tcchnlc has also been su-cerislIHjilly used 
for studying the s t ra in variations in ^ pistolvtitsa. 
i3ooiipuc;knavil afid l a i m ^ used fluorr scein isothiocyanate 
(PEC) « conjugated monos->Gcific anti»hu?mn ganftm globulins 
for detecting IgG, IgM and IgA antibodies. These »jorkera^^»^ 
have also vtry succfesnfully maiG use of the above t e s t 
pro :cdure for soluble antigen fluoresc nt antibody t e s t s 
(SAFA), 3^bsGq^cntly, Kane ^t a^^^^ in a b r i l l i a n t study 
(1972) described a rapid a^thod of identif ication and 
t i t r a t i o n of mtitaody In terms of i t s specific t^aniunoglobiain 
class* Ihey used stabil ized antigen preparations. Instead of 
the freshly prepared antigenic extracts* -Tlie antibody 
t i t r a t i ons vere carried out by using extr«??TOly s-^all amounts 
of react a i t s on specially prepared teflon-coated s l ides . 
The t e s t i s useful and spe i i f ic , provided that the 
reagonts eniploycd in the tes t are of the hii'Jiest quality and 
the dartt background laicroscopy i s properly carried out* 
5* Other Test Procedures 
Saaian'*^^ and Biagi e t a^^31,132 carried out eictensive 
studies on several species of Enta»!io#>bi| by aeans of a'aeba 
tfO 
isttaobilization t e a t s , ihe im^iobillzatioa reaction as a 
fUf thod of serologic diagnosis has recently been studifd in 
India by Pralmsh fi% al^^^. I t Is believed that the 
liTMblllzation antlgcas are localized priiicipally on 6h© 
siirfacQ of the organism, <ia3aft" in his studies also 
d€f!iongtrated, on the basis of l-umobillaation t e s t s , that 
a^ ">bao can bv differentiated iato vtralcnt and avirul nt 
groups. 
Intradermal t es t s aro a-aongst the niorr> spf l i f ic of 
tlie insamodiagnostic technics, but i t i s probably the leas t 
sensi t ive, Tiftsue res?3ons© to argebiasis in hunmns lack the 
characterist ic inflamimtory rfmctlon of th® type usually 
obtained from a classical s tate of hypersensit ivity, 
'^Idison et al^^ eictcnisively studied the hypierst njsitlvlty 
reactions by e'!Tploying skin t e s t s in a large nur^ iber of 
sjmpto-^tic and asys^to'aatic pat ients , These uorlzez's are 
of the opinion that ini!»;*diato ty e of hyperscasitivlty 
reactions are Involved in invasive aniebiasla* Luade e t al 
are also of the opinion that a skin t e s t , used as an aid in 
the diagnosis of a-iieblasis, i s of grtiat value in endemic 
arras , Using axenlc antinen extract (hle tolyt ic in) and 
pretesting i t s potency la guinea pigs, Kij^patrick g!LM^ 
were able to obtain lniiaf?dlate and to so-ae extent delayed 
type of hypersensitivity reactions In hu i^an volunteers, 
a i l e r and Scot t^^ carried out skin t s t s on Amerindians 
l iving on reserves of clorth Saskatchewan, These r< DUlts 
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indicate that the skin tes t i s highly senaitive in patienta 
with acute aiaebic dysentery, and in other individuals having 
a history of a-acbic disease. A high perc ntag# of 
asymptomatic school children were also found skin reactors 
for aKiebiasis* Both isirat diate and delayed type? of 
hypersensitivity reactions were obtainable in th is study, 
Sone workers also used asieba coated p<articles for 
obtaining agglutination reaction in invasive amebiasis *^« 
Latex agglutination tes t as recomraended by rferris ^SLMI 
should only be r ad as, positive or negative. According to 
these authors any att©ti:^t to coirelate the resul ts of the 
tes t with the degree of invasion can only lead to confusion, 
ata^ua et a l ' ^ ^ found that the Latex t e s t was alnjost as 
sensitive as Indirect hemagglutination t e s t , but i t s only 
aajor drawback was i t s high cost . Another useful technlc 
for sorodiagnosis was the adaptation of the Hozlcevich 
Trichlnella bentonit© floeculation tes t for the diagnosis 
of aniebiasis as reported by Tupasi and Healy ^ , In th i s 
t e s t antigen-coated brntonite p a r t i d c s arc aged against 
aruebic scruRi on a s l ide . The tes t i s sinipl© to perform but 
acyordinc to the authors, i t i s re la t ively of a loifcr 
sensi t iv i ty hone** eannot be of much value for diagnosis of 
tht carr ier s t a t e . 
h2 
G« CEXXOLAR immE BESIOEI^S 
f^s ivc cutaacous anapJjylaxla (PCA) i s oar^  of th« 
nwst se^asltlvc l-nniuiaoloElc procodux«, defccctlfig aitlbody 
levels at less than 0.03 ug antibo<ly U/aa, Xhe antibodies 
responsible for K-A reaction are able to fix thc3i9< Ivcs to 
the tissmes and as such, they have hp>on v iriously designated 
as •reaginic antibodiea'i •horaologous anaphylactic antltjodlef • 
OP »honiocytotropie a:itibodicg»« Ogilvie '^ ' reported that 
anaphylactic a i t i odics appear concurrently v;ith active 
protective I'snuiiity in helrninthic infections* 3he claims 
that such antibodies are cggontial coa|)oncnts of protective 
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I'l'Sinlty to helaintha. Though she l a t e r revealed' that 
tliere vras no apparent connection between the appearance of 
thegc aiitibodics atid iTajnunity, Alttough iiaddison et a^ -^^  
obtain; d ponitive TCk reactions \dXh a-acbiajjis sera in 
guinea pigs, but hn>^'^s ^ s i t i v i t y assooiatecl with th© 
disease has not been conclusively dejuonstrated. 2he reaginic 
act ivi ty dRr!jonstrated \xy Kk reaction in the above 
Investigationa appeared to be heterogenous and was associated 
with IgA and IgG fractions elated fro® a Sephadex G.200 and 
QSAJJ - cellulose colusms, reap ct iveiy, i^ecently, Savanat 
SlLJl J^ade an attc-npt to iovestigatr the role of ce l l 
r^idiated itsrune i^Dcponscs by studying blas t transformation of 
lymphocytes in aJTeblasls, They imve shown uhe effect on 
lyniphocyt<^3 froa p a t l nts of araobic l ive r abscesses in 
response to an axenic antigen stinmlation In vlt^ro. Alttough 
t^ 3 
the study shows that lyiapbocytcs froa aniebic p a t l a t s 
tratisforfiied to blast ccslis under specific antig a ic 
stl 'silatlofi. But i t i s not cpit© certain wtethcr th i s vas 
a function of cel l ra diatod iTrmnc respoases, or jugt a 
stage of huuoral respoafie to tb© antigen iq v l tyo. 3 a ^ 
lyngjhocyt traiisfor^ations did not aisprar to Do related to 
preaipi t in b nds in iaramoolcctrophorc^sis, indicating that 
blast transformations as such were not dlro itly correlated 
with the hunsoral itiiun© responses* I t i s quite possible that 
tl'ie observed coll lacdiatcd reaction in the above investigations 
was ojily du to a hunwral response and was not r -elated to the 
appearance of I'araiaity as such. 
Classical dis t inct ion between hunioral and cel lular 
i-arrainc responses can, of course, be nade on the basis of 
B and I lymphocytes. Tte 3 ly^Qjho^^ytes are derived from 
precursor ce l l s in the bon© marrow, thtsy are equivrdent 
to tho bursal type of lyi^jliocytes in the chicken, -'hen 
the 3 ly^ho.;ytes are antig^ nically stimulated, they gr>t 
transfor^sd into plasma colls and produce specific antibody 
ira-uanoglobulisTiS. The cel lular coiaponcnt of larsinc responses 
are dependent on thyaaas derived T lytiphocytes, i'h© cellular 
iftrminity depends on hyp rsensi t iv i ty of T lyiiphocytcs and 
as such, i t i s not antilnady-saediated. Tho re fore, the 
drlay; d hypers i is i t ivi ty reaction i s al?aDst always asso -iated 
with ."Oil mediated I'l 'sinity. This i s In contrast to l^^si^diate 
hyporsnnsitivity, which i s invariably dependent upon hu-tioral 
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antibody rraction* ^ i n sensi t iv i ty t e s t s are useful 
paraicters for e v a l u a t i ^ the Gill laedlatca t'smarie respofiseg, 
aich t e s t s can be suct5«s3fully employed for the detection of 
IgE antibodies attaohnd to basophils, on the narface of the 
skin. The skin t e s t resul ts ar often diff icul t to interpret 
because of th«? fact that three dis t inct and s^parat© 
ia^minological reactions part icipate in the forraation of such 
an antigen . antibody corapleat, f he tmm6.1^%te. hyp TSGnsitlvity 
reaction i s <iur to the reaginic type of IgB aiiiibody. The 
se -ond type of reaction is the Arthus reaction which i s 
!3*.Kiiated by IgG antibody cos^lexing with antigen and 
coiiplGaenfe, The true delay* d fc^crsensitivity rf^action i s 
noaaritibody-faediatcd and can be read only after 12 hours| 
reaching i t s miximim in about ^8 hours. Histological 
examination in such skin t c s t s should reveal a prrdojainance 
of large epithelold - type faononuclcar cells* i:r«t8Ch!ier 
€t a!^  have r c ntly de?aonstrated in skin biopsies that 
crivaseulor in f i l t r a t ion was p r i i a r i ly .oasist©d of large 
mononuclear ce l ls along t/lth f w polyaorpha* Sfein tes t 
r^^mats shotad, therefore, be r-v-iuated to diff? r rn t ia te the 
three aceoupaiying ia^mine r ^ t i o n s SH3 as to ascertain the 
existence of a true d? layf^d hyporsoasitivlty reaction as a 
rcs ia t of ce l l acdiated l^ aiiRinity* Until such differentiations 
are not i ia^ in the obtained re«tults froa skin s ns l t iv i ty 
t s t s , i t can not be said uith cer ta lni ty whether cel l 
mediated irnunity in aniebiasia exis ts or not» 
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In addition to thf= 3l:ia t es ta , scv ' ra l othor 
parair t r s mod to be corrclat< d to assess the existdac© 
of a cel l ra diatcd liminlty, bre thorough iitvesligations 
on l3r3|-iho tyte bl >st trcmsforriations and th© ppes act' or 
absraec of niifatiofi ia^ilbitioa factor (MIF) for fsacropbages 
v i l l liav: to bo cafried out "ocfore oi^log a f i i a l verdict 
on the c"iot i.:e of a full-flcdg*--d .-ell mediated pro'iective 
1-a-iwaity, Ihough thc5 preg ncf^  of a ce l l mtdiaied i^aninity 
toes not aluaya guattmtce a protect ton against th*; irwtj^iag 
parasitea. In fact, srv r a l approa hen will have to be 
folloijcd to Gain rwnlmv insight into the protective 
'SO haiii^is in aicbiasig, Xho observed resistance agaiist 
ifwasiv anobiasis in oxpcri-Kntal aniaials sliould be propf^rly 
dlffe re filiated into fau-ioral and celli i lar cotnpoii nta. ^hc 
role of cel l icdiatcd ininiuaity, i f any, slioiild also bo 
studied aft' r doplotiog the hu^ioPal aompoiorits of the 
i!i:--iunr' rest'xjnrao. If coil aKidiatf.d l^iGsanity plays a 
prot ct iv role , llien thtyaectonjy aid t rea t irat -fith 
anti ly^hocytc scrua or with steroids should be able to 
aggravate^ the imtholcgical condition in e^rprri^atjil 
inf ctiona. Although sow beeinnine in i^ hia Ur= ctlon was 
ea r l i e r rmdc by a few worliora'*^*"*^'', Thi^ ge invc atigatora 
havo roportfd that the ad-ninlstration of eortieostnroids 
in cxp r i i ntal oniraals favoured th*^  productrlon of l iver 
absccfs-es ' ^ t h an incrrastd t issue invasion. 
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'Shem lirrestigatiofis vere carried out to assess the 
foXe of antlaaebift aatlbodias In various antlgmi » afitllio^F 
iateraistioas* Bffbvts vere also utade to evaluate tbe 
sfflei@A07 of tt^ vtirSous serologie tf^sts la the diagnosis 
of lavaslv« aneblaslSf with spoelal reference to tbe type 
of li3!manoglobuXln imrtlelpatliig la the formation of antigen • 
antlboay eomple-Km ^he appearaacf of different classes of 
liisamoglo^illrks ^ th reterenm to tlm tlioe of aatlgcnie 
stliaalatlcm vore also studied la sequsntlaHy obtained 
prlmar^ r and secoeidar^ r sera satiples trtm experlaontal anijials* 
^ht «tudl0s were further ali»@d to Isolate the huiaoral aad 
osiXular immxm rvispons^ Sf as obtainable ffon sicpeilsisntal 
anlaals, lhes« Investigations vers also dsalgnc^ d to assess 
and ttvaluate the protr^tivc role of tim antlbodl^ ^St If anjrt 
W immmtziag the animals vltb various cntlgi^ n formlatlcms 
and sabsoQuentlsr eballsnglng tb^a i#lth lethal dosos of tht 
causative agf^ nt* 
Semm of the aorc detailed objectives of the present 
studisTf In an effort to gain further Itiiilght into the over 
all Ifflssina mechanisms» uere as follovst 
1« thist ^tcctloa of specifle fausionil iLommx) respODSOs 
frost )3m3mi eases of Invaslvt aeieblaols* 
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2, Characterization of th© various antigen fractions 
responsible for laounttng a specific iaiaiin© rf!spoas«. 
3, Characterization of antiarw^bic antibodies in the 
prinary and ^condary in^sin© sera sariples froa 
escperiiacntal aninals. The detection of the 
appearance of such antibodies in tf^rsis of various 
classes of l^araonoglobulins. 1h.e par t ic ipat ion of 
laonospecific antiarriRbic gajsm globi^lins in various 
antigen - antibody reactions ^as also ntuiied, 
if, to study tlie protectivfj role of antibodies by 
giving challenging doses to expcrin^^ntal aniitials 
in the post im'nuniaation p^  r iod, Ihe ira'wnissations 
of animals were carried out with aneba antigen^ 
in combination with raore potrnt vaccinas for 
stljmilating thB nonspecific iT?mine responses of the 
host. The effpot of challengir]^ loses was studied 
by assessing the extent of t issue daim t^e in the 
protreted and uni>rotected ani^ials W t?»ang of 
a.nato?9opathological studies* 
5, Ffforts w^re also made to isolate and study the 
huooi^ and ce l l a^Jdiated inBiame responses with 
reference to the i r protective ro le . The in v i t ro 
growth inhibition in the pr* g^  nee of circulating 
antibodies was also evaluated. The c l i c i t a t ion of 
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aritlbody laediated cclltilar Immm response waa 
also detected by ualag delayed type l^jrpcraeaaitlirity 
skin reactions as on© oT th© porwrnters tor the 
apF€^aranoe of a cel lular liisiunity» 
^ 
A, cowaciicm OF mRA smpms 
Human asjebiasis sera samples were obtained fro® 
patlrntg t»^ were c i ther attending the out patic^nt depart::iGnts, 
or were ad^rdtted as indoor patients in the J.ri. Itediaal College 
Hospital, iUicarh, India. Sera sa-^plcg werct collected froa 
cl inical ly proven cages of invasive asaebiasia presenting 
unai!gJiguou9 vid nee of the presGnce of aaebio l i ve r abscess* 
A large nu'nb^ ^ r of sera satiples were also obtaiiw^d from cases 
of a'aobic co l i t i s^ and asyi^ptoimtic eyst passers, A to t a l of 
U>00 sera samples aollectcd during the cours© of l a s t five 
years wore included in th i s study, 'Ecroscopic stool 
exa'ai'i'ition for tho detection of anieba ^ysts was invariably 
oarr i ' d out in a l l the patients from whom Uio blood sa^nples 
wore withdrawn. All the gera saraplf^s wejrc dispensed in staall 
v ia l s and preserved in 0,2 i>cr cent solution of sodium azide 
and stored at -.20 G, 
%perjteBin© sera from expcriniontal ani?sials (rabbits) 
were also obtainf d W Iraaunising the aninials, 
Anti . ^ hl3tQTvt^cTt| rabbit serum vm obtained by 
iaainizine the* aninials with various antigen preparations. 
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Healtljy, sale rabbits weighing about 2 Kg, to 2,5» Kg, mrc 
given weekly intraperitoneal inoculations over a period of 
5 tirelss. Ho inoculations wore made in the 6th week, and 
tho animals wore bled froia the h?»art in the 7th week, 
iintipen preparations mixed with equal voluaeg of c i ther 
Fwmnds (cof!iplcte) or alumina adjuvant were acloiniaterod in 
weekly doges ranging froa 0,5 a l to 2 na. voluiaes. Iftnune 
sera were raised against one laofwxenic and an axeoic s t ra in 
(HIH t 200) of l i t ^^atoivti^c^. Both taechaniciDOly disrupted, 
lysed wliole c e l l s , and water soluble antigenic extracts wr re 
used for irsmmiaing the anisials. Essential ly, the 
inrminization sehediae as described by Ali»13ian and 
ifeerovitch was followed for raising hypcrirnTiune serum, 
a) Asaeba Cultures 
Mtigenic extracts wore end© Ijy grovlng the araebae 
in the following aediai 
1. 3oec^ and Drbohlav's Lc^i&e-iigg-aenira (XJEs) 
aediuo; 
2. nm (:iational Ins t i tu te of Itealth, U,s,A.) 
asediua slants , 
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1, !EB-S*I«Bonophasic broth supplefjiented with 
vitamin Edxture nursiber 107 according to the 
method of Diaoond*^, 
Stock culture of I ^ ntfftQlYtfl^ (Strain NIH t 200) 
obtained by courtesy of Dr. Loula 3. Diamond from the 
'lational Ins t i tu te of Healthy Bcthesdai f4aryland, U.3,A«, 
was used for the mass cultivation of axenic aniebae. All 
CLgeba cultur«3a were? made accor?iing to the tcchnic described 
by Diamond'^, Amebae grotm in 100 811 flasks and incubated 
for a period of 72 hr were harvested and pooled for making 
antigenic extracts . 
b) Antigen Kxtznu^ticm 
1, Water Soluble Antigen 
Water soluble antigenic extracts both from axenic 
and monoxcnic aacba© were made according to the tochnic 
described by Kessel c t a^*^. Aiacbae were <;hill€id in an 
ice water-bath to aakft them fa l l off from tJic glans walls 
of the container. The coi ls were given several washings 
and resuspcnded in physiological sa l ine . 
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Total cell counta In a tfetibaaiep hcraacytoaeter 
cainting chaalHsp wei^ aade fnjia aaeba pools '^ rtilch tsiere 
3ub9e(|t2ently used for antigenic cxtracti<m, ilarvesting of 
the amebao was aceoaplished after a final ran of 
aentrifugation at 300 X G, 4*9e!ba cell jmclced voluaes wore 
determined In cold diatilied water at pH 10»0. Xhe 
suspensions were kept in an ice wat©r»batb while being 
vigorously passed several tiiaes through a 20 - gauge needle 
attached to a 20 lal syringe. Disrupting of the cells by 
the application of shear force, along with alternate freezing 
ami thawing was continued till the cells were eoopletely 
lysed, The extracting fluid was left undisturbed for several 
hourSf after which the cells were restored to isototlclty 
by the addition of an e(|aal volurae of 1.7 p<^ r cent saline, 
Soluble coapofients wore separated by centril^lgation at 
16000 X Q for 30 Bdn in a refrigerated centrifuge. 
Extracted antigens in supernatant fluids were dispensed 
in 10 iBl voluiaes in vials, iiiex*thiolated (1 $10,000) and 
stored at «20 C, Antigen preparations, based on the ratio 
of aamhtx c e H pa ked voluEies and the extracting fluids, 
were designated as 1j*H) extracts, 
2, ^^ole Anti{^cn Preparation 
The harvestr-d aiiDbae were washed several times in 
cold physiologiccd saline. Cell packed aoebae were diluted 
to two and a half tinics of their volume by the addition of 
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2.5 Bfl./Ba (V/V) of noP!aal sal ine, irio c«ll suspensions were 
l e f t tu^istiirtK?d in a z^frigerator for several hours before 
bf^ing subjected to aechanicca disruption and l y s i s , '^ ^^ e 
cel ls yer© also subjected to al ternate frocaing and tliavlng 
t i l l a l l the ce l l s were coraplotely lyscd and disrupted as 
conflnaed by ndcroscopic exasdnatlcai. Antlfrcrdc suspensions 
were l a t e r Bertbiolated (1 t 10,000)» dispensed in s i a l l 
v ia ls and stored at .20 C, 
D. AJJiiCEfi mD amiDom cumpctEBizMim 
a) Antigen Ciiaraetenaatloa 
Antigenic extracts were subjected to chromator:raphlc 
separations for studying the anti^'^miclty of the various 
Isolated fractions. 
1. Chro^^tograpl^c Studies 
Sephadex 0-200 was packed m a glass coluan laeasurlng 
U-? 5t 2,5 cm. tho gel was allowed to swell for several hours 
on a '}olllnc water bath, arfeS subsequently deaerated under 
vacuua for about half an hour, f he supernatant fluid was 
sucked off t i l l i t s volurae was reduced to ar^proxljuately 
half of the sedisjcnted gel . The gel s l u n y of the required, 
consistency was then pourrd into the coluian. Jacking of 
the eolUMi was continued t i l l a bed of desired compactness 
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was obtained. The ;,x)luan was ©quilibratod with the cluant 
buffer, 2he packing of the gel bed into the coluan was 
further checked ^ detertaining the void volu^ie v i th the 
application of blue daxtran . 2000* 
Antigen ss^ples were applied to the coluian vrith the 
holp of a pipet te , Chrornatographic separations wei'c 
allowed to continue by collecting the effluent fractions at 
an ad^ustcsd flow rate of 12 iSl/hr, Protein estimations on 
ttm elut^^d fractions were carried out by the method of 
l«vry fiSL-Sl f as also by optical density laeaimrent^nts, 
b) Antibo^ Charactorlaatitm 
ColUBXi chromatographic separations for isolat ing 
antiaiacbic a «tibodif?s were also carried out on immunized 
human and rabbit sera sasiples, 
Gomm. globulins fron Im i^an and immmlzf'd rabbit sera 
saiiples were precipitated !^ the addition of a saturated 
{ko p^r cent) solution of arasonlua sulfate, lYecipitating 
sero. saniplos were then le f t overnight in thts refr igerator . 
The obtain<^?d precipitate from ea-h tube was wasted and 
dissolved in 0,15 M sodium chloride. The prs j ip i ta ted 
ganfisia globulins were subsequently dialysed in 0,15 M sodiua 
chloride t i l l such ti">© that no .further precipitate; was 
obtainable on subsequent additions of barium chloride. 
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Later, tti^ rabbit and human gamaa globulin sa^aples were also 
dlalysed againat 0,017 H phostdiate buffer of pH 6,3» 
3alt fractionated ganEua globulin samples were 
subsecpently used for Ui© laoiatlon and purification of 
aatla'?icbic rintibodiea on (Diethylaminoetliyl) I^AF-cellulose 
and jfjphadc'X G-2CK) 'olusBis. 
1. EEiiE • Cellulose Column Chromatograpl^ 
iUiout 10 g cellulose was suspended in 200 a l of 
©•IN igrdrochlorlc acid and s t i r red at room temijerature for 
30 mln. After f i l ter ing the suspension through auehner 
funnel under par t ia l pressure, the cellulose cake was 
r<3raspendf d in 200 aO. of O.lil f%OIi and f i l te red again. After 
f i l t r a t i on , the final suspensicm was siadc in 200 nO. of O.IN 
fiaOH, IliG cellulose was finally va'ihed with 200 ifll of 
0.0175 £^  pho«phat© buffer (pH 6,3) t i l l an ionic equilibrium 
between tbe cellulose and the effluent buffer was achieved. 
Finally, the cellulose was resusp? nded in 200 ml of the 
above buffer. The £Cl slurry before being pressure pa^Iied 
in a ooluian sieasuring i$ X 32 em was corapletcly deacratcd 
with the help of a vacuum puap. The colusn was also 
©(pilllbratod \d.th the start ing buffer, 
FTc-ipitatf d gaiKia globulin saiiplcs wcjre concentrated 
by d ia lys is , wnd also equilibrated against s tar t ing buffer 
before being applied for chromatographic runs, ^rapies 
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vjontalning 12 ng ga'SKia globallnn wt r:> applied to thn colurm, 
X'ho colusn yas cormeat"^  d to a buffer reservoir » a irvice 
whl ;h -laiit-iiiicd ati ionic r;ra:iient of 0»0175 M and 0.^175 'i 
in the i n i t i a l and final eodium phoephate buffc^r solutions, 
rcigpc ruivcly, XIMS UTO buffer solutions \mTo ad^mt* d at a 
pli of 6,3» Two nd fraction sa'iples '.JOre colleetnd at a flow 
rate of 15 tfH/hr, I^otein ijoncentrations wore detorraimd 
by tho oaic ^<?thod as described above* A graph oho^'ing 
fraction nuabor versus optical dennii^y was plottr'd for 
iadii^atiae whG rf^sults, 
2. 3ephades: G«200 Colurm Chroiatographor 
jsphadex G-200 gel sus|5eftded in 0,0175 nodi^ jua 
phosphate buffer (pH 6.3) was alloi«red to swell for 5 hr in 
a boiling water bath, the d«aeratf»d i id slmrry wajj paured 
iato a vOlunm racasuring 2,2 X 38 ca. After ;'.o"3plGt<r 
pa-king of th<^ ) coluan, the flow rate wag adjust d at 15 a l /h r . 
TliC Void vol-:ie of the colusn was deterrained by uaiae blue 
dextrcm 2000. Two ffll gani'aa globulin saiiples eontainini; 
5o tag of protein werr applied to the colu!m, Saipleg worn 
clutrd aad collected in 2 na fractions at an adjusted flow 
rate of 15 inl/hr. The detoninat ion of prot«in on ;entrationg 
on the e la t d snsqples were carried out a::c;ording to t l ^ 
•iKSthod described ea r l i e r . 
The purity of t\w isolated fractions xms further 
:hGck€d in polyaeryianicle gel (pAfi) electrophoresis carried 
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out in 7 pfr «€«t gel (pH 8.3) a^corOing to the ssethod of 
Oavls^^^, Large pore solution ontaining about 200 laeg of 
proiein was layered on Um top of the gel . The photopoly-
mrlaatioa was carried out for 30 aiin. A current of 
5 raA/tube was maintained for k lir* After the electrophoresis^ 
tbe i;els vere stained with 1 per cent aiaidoschviara dissolved 
in 7 P^r cpftt acot.ia a -id, 
g, aEiimidi OF AHTI.AI®aiC AU:l3O0y 
Xh© dot motion of aati^^ociy act iv i ty in hu-ijan and 
hyperisfiiaine a i iaa l sera and as well as from virious fractions 
was carried out by uakjUig use of several anticen-antibody 
reactions, ihe following antigen-antibody i-eactions were 
used for whe do taction of asitibody ac t iv i ty $ 
a) Preeipitin Beaetic^s 
ar l f t - vailson • Lanoefield capillary tube test^^^, 
whish i s a HKKiification of the Interfacial pro -ipitln ring 
t e s t , was used for uhc detrctioa of antlgen-aiitibody 
r0acui<ms# The tw> rcaotjnts separately placed oa a lean 
glass slide were takon up in a disposable capillary tube 
(1»i>* 75 @ra X 1,3 BBB). /Vitieoruia was th© f i r s t to be taken 
ttp, followed by the antigen. The two reactants rose upto a 
certain heii^ht, after \fhich about 6 tm voimm of a i r was 
introdui^od by t i l t i n g the capillary tube. The t i p of the 
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fettlie waa plunged into a wax piatforo and the precipi t in 
reactions at the interface w©rs? read at rooia ten^jeraturp 
after about 90 ain, ^he teats tiier© ran in paral le l with 
appropriate comrol tubea, 
Proliisinnry antl^-f^n t i t r t ions , for deterTiinlng the 
optinsm tini.1 en dHutloriii to be used in jrabseqiient tegtSf 
were also carried out viltb the help of a quantitative 
precipitin reaction, Optiiaura antlgcn-antlbody ra t io vtia 
obtained Irj allowing highest antigon dilut ion, capable of 
giving a prs'^ipitate, to react vl th decreasing a?icmnta of 
serua antibody. The tent set up also included antlserust| 
normal serum, antigen and saline control tubes. The tubes 
were thoroughly shaken and Incubated a t 38** C for h hr . 
The t e s t set up was l e f t ovemlf^.ht in the refrigerator af ter 
which the contents froa each tube were centrifuged at t^ OO rpai 
for 15 lain. Discarding the supernatant, the precipitate in 
ea-ih tube was washed three t i f^s with nor-nal saline and 
redissolvcd in 0,5 a l of 0»1H HaOH, l¥oteln contents from 
each tube ware dfitenalned by the Lowry*s r!j(>thod, ihc optical 
denslLieg obtained at 700 ma were plotted fifrAlnst antigen 
dHuticms. 
b) la^unodlffusion (ID) Tests 
Agar«gel diffusion reactions wore carried out 
a--ordinu to :.hc technics i n i t i a l l y described *>y Ouchtorlooy''^^ 
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md subsequently modified by %nclni aJLfll^^. A thin fUffl 
of 1 per cent ion agar (containing 0,1 pov cent mcrthiolat©i 
was l^ad© on a glass s l ide , Th© central and pfjripheral iwlls 
vere roapoctiv^ly charged with appropriate dllutic»is of 
antigen and antiserua, Similarly, th© Isismmodiffusion t e s t s 
were also carried out on the ahi:t>?nitographlcally Isolated 
fBimmi i-nriinoclobulin fractions Xe^, IgH ^^ IgA* Only 
axonic fjntigcn preparation f^ontaining 1 tm/wd antigen 
pn>tein vas used in these ten ts . 
Chronatogrranhic eluants representing IgG, Igii and 
IgM classes of inrmmoolobulios from human Irniune sera 
saiaples wsro also as^o^r^d by radial im'mino<liffUsion tcchnic 
of Bsreira £3Ual • 9B<ia©ntially obtained sera sa-nples 
froBi ii^mmisod rabbits wore! also irwni orcd by ooans of 
radial ia»iunodiffusion t e s t s for thp pres^n ;c of specific 
anti'jody acti-irity. 3era samples obtainrd at weekly 
intervals from rabbits im??Mniaed with axenlc antigen 
preparation were employed for the detection of aritlbod^y 
act ivi ty in various l^mmoglobulin fractions Cron the 
pritiary and secondary rossponse ssra . Appropriate aiounts 
of !BorK>sp©t2ific antis©rua to hunan and ra^ibit IgG and IgH 
iawmoglobulins were incorporated in agar. lialos surrcwnding 
ea;h WCJH containing t??st serua wore ?«asarcd for cstlrrjating 
the iaaiunoglobalin levels against a refcrpncc? serum. 
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e) XssgunoeleotrophoFesis 
.\ntif,cn • aittbo4y reactions were also studied by 
•aoans of ii!g?iufioelectpophor«»tic t e s t s run according to the 
tcchnic of .^h^iideggep^^ and Tanner and Orepory'-''^. A 2 aa 
la^'er of 1 por cent ion agar in 0#1 H sodiuni bartiital 
(Hcl buffer of pil 8,6) was prepared on 75 X 25 mm s l ide . 
Appropriate channels and wells for receiving the antiserum 
and antigen rr ?5pectively woris cut in the a|7,ar lay^r. 
Electrophoresis was carried out at ^° C by providing a current 
of 8 m i l l i a a ^ r f s a t 150 volts for about 120 min^ After thf» 
i n i t i a l run with antigen loaded in thpi well, the antlaorus 
was delivered to the tvo paral le l channels fut 15 GES apart, 
Xhe slides voite. Incubated for a period of 72 hr and subsequently 
r^ad and photographed, 
d) Indlrcict Heiaagglutinntion Te.«3t 
jth© tes t vas perfonsjod according to the procedures 
described by Krttpp^^^*^^^, 
fireaaration of itea^er^^q 
1* Al9ever»s Solutl^i 
i\lscv<?r»s solution was prepared by dissolving 2,05 era 
glucose I C,8 gsj sodium t.itratc and 0,^2 go sodiii® chloride In 
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100 na distilled water. The pll of the solution was adjusted 
at 6«1 with 10 per cent citric a id solution prepared W 
dissolving 1 g citric aoid in 10 ad of distilled water. 
i'he solution was sterilized by saitoclaving at 12 lbs 
pressure for 15 siln. 
2. aiutarcatlehyde Tol-ition 
A 1 iTor cent t^olation tras prepared by adding U- EQ. of 
25 per «nt clutaraldehycif> to a flask eontfiining 57.6 nfl. 
0,15 H fJa^lj 6.5 tal 0.15 H -la^HK^ and 32 dl Ooamc 
d i s t i l l ed water. 
3 . Agaaiaa^obulin .lorital Habbit d r^ua 
G^msa globulin fraction of the nornal ral^bit serum 
was isolated hy sa l t fracticmntion ^fith ko T>er cent aTfaoniua 
sulfa te . The gasKia globulin fraction in tbn supernatant was 
rerRioved by centrifugation at 2000 rpa for 15 s»in. Excess of 
a'!CTonlun sulfate was romov-xl by d ia lys is . 
ht ^ns i t l a a t i on of Iviep Erythrocyte 
ftK e^p blood t'onrc'ted in Alsever»« solation was 
eentrifugod aid iho erythro.-ytf's yere separated and i/ashf?d 
several ti?!ics -Jith 0.15 ^ sodium liilorido, i^ k r l red ce l l s 
wer© f i r s t chillf^d i t k-^ C Xn an ic© ^fater bath aid then 
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brought into a 2 per cwnt susijonsion in 1 per jcnt 
glutaraldoh;'d9 gait solution. Xlie erythroqytos were wasl^d 
gcvsral ti;t}<3s and finally brought to 2,5 por -ent susponsion 
in 0.15 M iMffored saline of pH 7,2. 
f qual volur»?s of 1 j 60,000 solution of tannic a 'id 
and S.? -3cr Xtifi prry-ioolM rrarw^nrtlon of c^.uta.i'aldehyde 
fixed orythi^acytes, in para l i r i ^ t h untreated red c e l l s , 
Mere -nl^ tod by goatly rotating the mixture In an i :e water 
bath. Tarmic a"id t rc ted e l l s wore wa h d twice t;ith 
phosphate buff "red saline of pH 7,2 and r«'-*?urp«^ nded 
(2,5 per ocnt) in phyniolocit^al ssaline, i'ly-rd and tanned 
crj'lihroc^/t^s worr sensitized by mixing an equal volume of 
sn'^h «<?3.1o 'fith the anti/r a samples, ^he trc? itod 
erythrocytes wsre wa^hod twl ;e in one per .ont aga-Maglobulin 
noriial r i^b i t scrum, prc'par?>d in 7.2 :>?r ont phosphate 
buffer solution (1 i>cr :.^ ent ms • PBS), All sorua dilutions 
for the t e s t werr prr^parr-d in om ;-or cent ICIS • P33 solution. 
i3ht»ep erythrooytcg wnrc brou ;^:!it into a 0,5 r^ or cent suspengion 
in one n^r c^nt .^ ^5 - P3S solution. .\I1 aiitinera and rabbit 
gcruQ gsLtmx /-lobulin sa-iplctj »K3rc ea r l i e r heat 'd at 56^ C 
for 30 ndn to ina.itivato tho conplc v a t . 
All IHA t e s t s wore |>s5rfor'iRd in .aoxiisla^^a niicrotiter 
pla tes . Awo-fold ^eruffl dilutions wcr^ i ^ropar? d to obtain a 
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dilution range of 1 i 16 through 1 « 512. Each well 
received 0.0? sfl. 8<?rua dilution along with 0*025 aa of a 
0.5 per Cf?nt suspension of antigen sensitised erythrocytes, 
'£ho plates wore sealed and gently rotated at rooa 
temporafcure. The plates wsr© left overnight in the 
refrigerator. The hesiagglutination patterns were read 
and recorded next jijomlng. The patterns in variows serua 
dilutions were recorded as (k*) throu^i (I*) reactions. 
Appropriate controls were included in all the tests. 
Isolated hutsan gansaa globulin fractions were also 
sitallarly en!ployed in these tests. 
e) aentonite aide ^occulatioa 5?est 
I'he technic as described hy tupasl and Healy 
was followed for carrying out the above tests. 
3tock 3usr5engion was prepared hy suspending 0.5 £ 
bentonitc particles in 100 ral distilled water. Care was 
taken to obtain a suspension of aedlua siae particles 1^ 
3!eans of differential centifugation. Sensitiaation of 
bentonite particles with various antigen dilutions was 
accoa^xLished by laixing bentonite suspension with antigen 
saeiples in the ratio of 2 t 1, The opalescent suspension 
was constantly agitated while being left for several hours 
at room temperature, the excess antigen was washed off 
6tf 
by the addition of tO vQ, of 0.85 per cent aalln©, followed 
by centrifugation, '£h© supernatant fluid was discarded and 
the sensitiacd par t ic les were resuspended in sa l ine , 
bringing the volusae to inifcial suspensS^m, f^onapecific 
false positive floeeulatlon wsui che ked tmd^ subsecpently 
rciaoved t^ the addition of 0»^ per cent suspension of 
Tween 80, 
The aetual tes ta were timn perforsied vi th huaayn md 
ardnial sera samples* Isolated Ynxfrni imanmoglobtilin fraetions 
wore also similarly eajployed* Xbe tes t %ras routinely used 
for the i n i t i a l detecti<«i of antibodies in various sera 
safaplfis. negative and positive serum controls were always 
inoiu(:ted in the t e s t s . Serura coi^lefafmt was a lw^s 
inactivated before using the aasiples in the tes t proce&ire. 
One drop each, of the antigen • seneitlzed suspengloo and 
thc^ t e s t serua was placed aids by side on the glass slide* 
Xhe two drops were then thoroughly mixed and the slide 
gently ro -ked before reading the remilts* Qualitative 
obsenrations were recorded as (•) and (•) through ik-*) 
reactions depending an the degree of floeeulatlon« 
f) Coiaplcjtient Fixation Test 
The cotaplemnt fixation t e s t s were carried out by 
jaodifying the tcehnlc of Lennette and achaidt^^^. the 
coiaplfiiaont for the tea ts obtained from fresh guinea pig 
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blood was preserved by mliing ^rlth equal voluaos of 12 per 
cant sodium acetate and U- per cent boric acid solution In 
diatlllGd \jat€r» The shoep erjrthrooytes were obtained by 
collecting gheap's blood in an ©qpial volume of Use^rcr«g 
solution, The erythrocyteg verc iratshcd^ ceatrifuged and 
rcsuapcnded in a s i a i l a r sinner as describe a ©arlier in 
IKA t e s t s . A cosif^r Jiaiiy anradlable hemolytic antiixxly 
systea (aiabocoptor • 1 t 5000) was u ^ d for sensit izing 
t l ^ sheep red blood c e l l s . Appropriate dilutions of the 
various reoetants to be used in the actual t e s t s were f i r s t 
detcr!ained by carrying « i t several preliainary t i t r a t i ons 
of antigen, coGrpletaent and heaolysin. ^^lantitative 
cos5>legjGat fixation t e s t s were porforf^d by using se r ia l 
dilutions of thf? t e s t sera (t^iole and isolated fractions > 
garnplGs. Proper controls were included in a l l the t e s t s . 
itesults were re torcled on the basis of heaolysis or 
lack of i t , in tlie ser ia l ly diluted sera samples of the 
t e s t se r i e s . 
g) Imaunofluoresoent Tests 
All fluorescent antibody t e s t s (FA3?) (m whole sera 
sataples were iiepformcd according to the procedure describ^^d 
by IkKHipucknavig and Haim^^, fluorescein isothlocyanate 
(FUC) - conjugated sionospecific ant i • Immn imr^mnoglobulln 
sera were also used on teflon oated sl ides for detecting 
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anti.a8»ble aafclbody activity in Isolated gai^ aa fJ.obu2.ln 
fractions ^ » 
Antigen preparations were dropped ^ micro pipetts 
onto a clean glass slide, "iha slides \tove dried at rooa 
tomperature and then fixed vith absolute laethjrl alcohol 
for 1 fsitt. Tim sli<te3 wore then washed with phosphate 
buffer saline of pJl 7»2. 
WlK>le iisaone serum and fraetie»iated istsunoglobulins 
\mre applied to antigen spots for about 30 lain in a dmp 
chasfeer at rooa teaperaturtj, Tim slides were la ter washed 
in phosphate buffer for 30 siin, aibseqpsntly, FUC • 
conjugated iseaanoglobulin antisera sae^lc^s were applied 
to the antigen-antibody oomplox in the ratio of 1 t 5 and 
lef t for 30 min« These slides were later washed for 1 hr 
in phospJiatc buffer, rinsed and counter stained with 
0,1 per c©nt Bvans Blue, After destaining and washing the 
excfjgs stain in buffer, the slides were briefly air dried 
at rooa teisperature. Finallyi the slides wore niountcd with 
covcrslips in buffered glycerol (9 parts glycerol and 
1 part pihosphate buffer) for fluorescent microscopy, 
negative and positive controls were always included in the 
t e s t s . leadings were recorded <m the ba.^ia of qualitative 
visual observati<»is» 
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p.f mmsB^M OF iimmB mamums 
a)J iiole of AatltKMly In ftrotoctlve Ismimity 
i Tho oaseBamBtit and evaluation of the role of ce l lo lar 
arid humoral JUiamin^  responses« with opecial rc^ference to tl% 
production of liiEaanity, was carried out in experimental 
animal raodelg. Fifty rabbits were used for set t ing up 
five anisal raodels for studying the protective role of 
atneba - spe :ifio antibodies* IsBOunization of anisaals vas 
carried out by using whole . atjeba antigen (axenic; 
preparations alone aad in con&ination with aCC and tetanus 
toxoid vaccinas* Staaltaneously, the unprotected control 
anlEials wore also given paral le l inoculations of Freund»s 
complete adjuvant and norraal sal ine. 
The detai ls of the exporimental protocol followed 
0 
for oliocklng the pijtective iial© of antibodies In anisnl 
nodf^ls i s shown in I able I . 
A to ta l blood picture of a l l the anlnsals before and 
daring the course of iamunization was obtained hy counting 
tb© red blood ce3J.s cjnd white blood ce l l s in licubauer 
henacytoiaetfr counting ch^s^^r. In every anitrjal, the blood 
(-ounts wf?re aiado before th© s t a r t of iimauniaation scliedule 
and then at weekly in tervals , k final blood Qomt after the 
adadnistration of the challenging dose was raade Just before 
sacrificing the animals. 
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Table I 
XatBinlaatloKi Schedule in AnXmaX Hodela* 
9 e n « l 
it^%^JSiS& 
1. 
2 . 
3. 
K 
5. 
6, 
7. 
XhoeulatioAS 
iro 1 
3allni^ s 
BCG t 
antigea 
Tf^tamis t 
toxoid 
^a ine $ 
Tetanus t 
toxoid 
aatlgen 
antigen 
Saline s 
Ad^wr ant t 
Saline « 
Saline i 
1,0 oa 
0*9 RQ* 
0.1 BO. 
o»9 isa 
0.1 aO. 
0*9 aa 
0.1 afiL 
0*9 a l 
0,9 sH 
0«1 ad. 
0*1 BO. 
0,9 sfiL 
1.0 sad 
l^ imber of dose a 
at neekly intervals 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
Total amotint 
irtoculated 
acG 
Saline 
acQ 
Aaiit»a 1 
antigen 
Tetanus i 
toxoid 
Sialine t 
Tetanus i 
toxoid 
Ameba 
antigen 
iiimeba i 
antigen 
Valine i 
Adjuvant 1 
aaline i 
Saline i 
t 0*6 a l 
1 5.M- od 
t 0*6 nl 
1 5.»flBil 
1 0«6 sH 
i 5*^ aa 
t 0*6 aSL 
1 5,^ f& 
t 5 > *1 
E 0.6 a l 
0*6 na 
5.*»> aa. 
6,0 aa 
* All antigen preparations along with an tcaaal voluae of IVeund»s 
complete adjuvant were inoculated intruauscularly. 
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The protected and tinprotect<?d aaliaals mre 
subsequently < hallengfid txy inociaatlng le thal doses of & 
s t ra in of araeba of knonn pathogeniaity. Challenging of 
aniiaals in various groups was eairied <wat by inoculating 
125,000 a?!jeba cells/aflL of a pathogenic s t ra in d i i^e t ly in 
the l iver ( intrahepat ic) , or in the c^cua ( in t racecal ) . 
After ci^ir^ the challenging dos©s, th® aniisais wore obsenr^d 
over a period of 3 days for the ap|)earanoe of any signs and 
symptojaa of the disease, Th® anifaals w^ro subr,®(pently 
sacrificed for obtaining tha infected t i ssae speciiasns, 
1« Histopathological Studies 
The infectod t issues w r e observed for th® appearan<^ 
of gross and microscopic lesions, 2h© presence of aot i le 
auebae in the lesions was also checked in siicroscopic 
exandnations. fiortions of infected t issues yere ttien 
subjected to histopathological investigations for 
establishing the extent of t issue damage, or protection. 
Til© excised portions of colon aM l iver were 
ififtsediatcly preserved in 10 per cent forsalin solution* 
Tissues showing apparent da^aage and the ones Td.thout af^ 
da-nage mm separately processed for histological studies. 
Preserved t issues were subsequently washed to remove the 
forr^Mlin af ter about 10 days, ^he t issues were then 
delQrdratcd in 30 through 100 s^r cent grades of alcohol and 
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eal)edd0d in paraffin blocka. Xisau© blocks were se r ia l ly 
sectioned and fixed on laicroscopie glass slictes, The 
sections wex^ cut at ^ )a in a iaici*otoa©, 3!lic5 glides with 
fixed seotions yei^ again processed through grades of alcohol, 
and sta:Laed with iron hoeijatoxylGne and oosln« TaQ se r ia l 
sections wore laounted in Canada balsaa with cover glasses* 
b) I5kin liyporsonsitivity tteactioas 
A group of 12 guir^a pigs were used for the detection 
of skin hypersensitivity reaci.lons» ^ ^ experiaicnttil protocol 
enployod for sensit iaatlon of anisials and subsequent 
adrainistration of challensing doses were i n i t i a l l y those as 
described ea r l i e r by lunde ^SuaX and Miller and 3cot ^t 
Aniaialg wore ii^auniaed vith 1.0 a£L to 2.0 soluble axenic 
antifon preparations aixod v;ith an equal v<^ U!i!e of Fr«nmd»s 
coc^ete adjuvant over a period of six weeks. A to t a l of 
10 inoculations containing about 3 ag antigen protein were 
adainistored iatraratisuularly and intf^jjeritoneally at 3 diQr 
in tervals . The iasapiiniged aniiials were found to have a h i ^ 
circulating antibody levels as monitored by periodic serum 
antibody t i t r a t i o n s . 
The t e s t animals wore given t io challenging doses in 
the seventh wf;ek. The challenging doses consisting of 
antigen protein in the range of 1 • 20 adcrograms wore given 
in 0.1 ffll volusies on the shav*3d areas a t the ba k of tlie aniajal. 
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Parallel doses of saline controls wer© also s i id la r ly 
adainlstex^d, Siln hypersensitivity reactions ware read 
laiaediatcly after tU© aidministration of challenging doses 
and subgequontly after <^very ^ hr upto a iiorlod of 72 hr . 
the renults ^^re recorded by coiapating the oe>an of the 
diaiaetcr of the reacti<wi s i t e , measuring in two perpendicular 
d l rec t io is . ihc t e s t s were routinely recorded on the ba- is 
of the ai^pearanco of a wheal and flare reaction along with 
tijp red indurated area, 
c) MJb&SSl Interaction 
^ vitgQ interaction between ^ UgMrt iOft and th© 
humoral antibodiss was also studisd for assessing the 
protective role of circulating antibodies. I&irmn sera sa-aples 
froffl patients '.lith c l in ica l ly proven cases of l i ve r absc^ss^s 
were obtained for studying thfs inhibitory eff«?ct of humoral 
antibodies. Control sera sattsples frora healthy individuals 
and having no demonstrable antibody act ivi ty wep© also 
included in th« tos t runs, the inhibitory effect of 
circulating antibodies confined to the isolated gaaaa globulin 
fractions %ia3 also checked froa the obtained sera s a ^ l f s , 
Ihe gamm globulin was isolated hy the addition of ko per cent 
a*3!i»niui!i sulfate to the gera saaplfiS. the isolat ion of 
gaiEaa globulin was accoaQ>lished in the ntmo laanncr as 
df^scribr-d ea r l i e r . 
n 
The G<»8|>lQiaent from wholo sera saiplos was inactivated 
by heatiiig Vm serum at 56** C in a vater bath for 30 ain. 
Fresh guinea pig seniia was us^d as a source of cojajxlcnient 
in the studios on ^ v i t ro growtli inSubition» ikitibody 
act ivi ty in a l l the sera saaplcSf prior to thoir use in the 
%p. v i t fo t e s t s , was detc rained by t i t r a t i ng the precipitinogens. 
The precipit in t i t r a t ions of the serua antibody ac t iv i ty were 
carried out against the staridardiaed oxenic antigen* ^he 
antibody t i t r e s in t h t r t e s t sera wer© ger^srally found in the 
range of 1 t loat*- to 1 t 2CW. 
1, Growth Inhibition Studies 
Studies <m in v i t ro growth chtiractcristics of a^ieba 
in the presf nee of hujaojc^ antibodies were carried out on 
IL r^ lfl^ 03,>1iliQa (HIH Strain t 200) axenicOally grown in 
Tp-g»l«!aonophasic laediuB, I'he im d^iura was dlspcnsftd in 15 stl 
screw-capped tubes. Each tube was inoculated with 0.2 laillion 
ameba© and incubated over a period of 1 ^ hr at 37^ C, 
All aiseba counts w©r<^  raado in a heiaaeytotsiPter counting 
ohaaber at 12 hr in tervals . The final count was deterrained 
by talcing an average of three counts TmT culture tube. 
The expericKJntal protocol followed for set t ing up the 
cultures tubes was eis follows s 
1, Anieba grown id.th different concentrations of 
isimune serum. 
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2, A'neba grown with diffenmt concentrations of 
normal 90 rum. 
3. Aiwjba grown with equivalent concentrations of 
i?nune gamm, globulin* 
h, iteK>ba gro«n with iimctivatod imcune soruai* 
5. i^jcba grown with inactivated laiaune senm 
re constituted with fresh guinea pig eomplesent, 
6, Asieba gro^m with normal gaama globulin. 
the growth curves were plotted by counting the nuiaber 
of ameba© versus incubation period. 
1^ 
Tiyptlcage vas purchased fvtm B6l%tmv^ MologlcaX 
Labof^tov^ (^iL| 93A) and Batfiodde tf^m V^Sxm & Bi*7n« Lialtc>d« 
£ii«X^ad« Oth»r iagf^dleots inexudiiig Caleiita pantotiittiatey 
Bibon.8Vifi« Cboliae chlorldey lysiaoxal )]3rdn>^3lori(te and 
vi^aadna A, S| 0^  1 and K i#@rc> purchaaed fi^ otn £» ll»rdfe| 
Gtf^ W^Qr* JUc^ateir^ nonol^rdrochlondef l^ axu aiadUiotMinjBolG 
acid, TuaaiuSOy l.Iiioaltol mv© obtained ft^m BledeXi Q^Tsmv* 
Cluooaa, Hiotia and Bbiie acid were pardiaaed ftoa 3 r i t l ^ 
Dmg Bouaaa (a,o,B«| India) li^lXa, Ascorbie aoid| Hlacln and 
^iaelnai^dto tvtm a* M@rciC| India* 
2« Cala 
depbadaie 6«200 and aOLue Oe»xtra«wa0O0 vera purchaaad 
trtm fbaraacla Tina Che?^eaXt (afedan)} Oittbyl aalnoath^ 
{.mm) CaXliaoae frm w and 1 Balaton Ltd«| l^gland| ierrlai^da 
tvcm E« Hav^« Gefisaiirf ^ S • HethTXen^biaitfiiyXaisida fztMa B,0«a« 
Cheiaieala Uadtadt l^igland, and Iwi agar fxt>a Sifeoi 0«S«A^ 
3« Sera 
Conjugated anti»IgG (Babbit) vas obtained ffom HBO^  
IiitemaUoaa}. lb»f$s*aa<s« Cc^ntre, Siitaarlandi Gaaraa globulin 
(tfiisian) tttm ihatitota of Saxtibaeteriologieal Prodiiotlon and 
HeaeaXH i^ Slidi^ati Hi)Higa27« FQC»eonjugated Honospeaifie anti« 
i^imoglobulin aara vena obtained fron Wieiicoaie Harrou^at 
aBOk^ abaiSf Sent^ Bngi^ i^d, 
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U-, Preservativea and Fixatives 
Thloaarsal (CgHct Hg S^ C^ H^ y^ COOKa) and sodium azid9 
(Sa^U) ver© purchased from 3.a.H, (England ) | Giutaraldslnyd* 
froa E. tferck, Gertaany. 
5, FroteJUis and iD5sr©s 
Uovlnc serum albumen vas purchased from B,D«H, Ciiemlcals 
Lisiited, England} Ovalbumin, lysozym© fiPOia Sigma Chemicals, 
U.S.A,, Evan's blue and broaopheml blue fTtm 3,D.H. Kngland 
and Anii(te5Chwara froia aiedel, Gcrfaany, 
6, Other Reagents 
Analytical grade sodium carbonate, potassium chloride, 
calcium chloride, aionobasic sodium phosphate, dibasio sodiita 
phosphate, aonobasic potassium phosphate, dibasio potassium 
phosphate, sodium bicarbonate, sodium chloride, sodium 
Iqrdroxide, copper sulfate, sodium potassium tartarate, lit h i m 
sulfate, sodium tungstate, phosphoric acid, citric acid, sodium 
citrate, ammonium sulfate, sulfuric acid, hydrochloric acid, 
diphenylamine, perchloric acid, acetaldehyde, anthrone, bromine, 
glycine and fors®lin were all purchased from 3.I>»H. (India). 
Tris (hydroxymethyl-aaainomcthane), sodium molybdate were 
purchased from E, rferdk, Gerraany, Ammonium persulfat© %ras 
purchased from aiedel, Germany and tannic acid from W.J. 
aish dL Co» Limited, London, England. 
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EXI£BXI^rrs AHD HESOUIS 
a) CtfLufflft ChronaWgraphlc Studlet 
Two Mi l l i l i t e r sar?^e8 containing 10 mg protein in 
water soluble aonoxenic antigen pr6pai»ati<»i8 iderc applied 
to a Sei^adex G»200 coluian laeasuzlng U>5 X 2.5 e ^ ^^^ 
coliian was eluted in 0,15 M sodiun phosphate Ijuffer at a 
pH of 7«2, Elutod sa-aples in about 2 nH voluiaes were 
collectf d fpoa a flov rate adjusted at 12 sa/hr« The void 
volU"3e of the cduan as deterniined by passing blu© dextran 
was 90 ffll» apotein conceatrationa were d^teiroined by the 
LowPy's method, Th© elation profile obtained on aephadiex 
G.200 i s shc^n in Figures 1« W{K>le antigen pi^paratiem frtna 
laonoxenic cultures was resolved into four tsajor peaks 
(F^, Fg, F^ and I^)» Antigen fraction resolved in peak F^ 
consisted of about 5 minor peaks. The isolated fractions 
were conccntratod by dialysis for the i r subsaqjaent us© in 
various antig«^n»antibody reactions* 
Fracticmatlon of axenic antii^cn preparation on 
Srphadex G.200 coluan was carried out by applying 2 lal 
saaples containing 12 ng antigen protein. Fraction 3a'!|)l©s 
were jolloctod in 2 lal volumes> with 0,15 M sodiua phosphata 
of pH 7.2 as the ©luting buffer. The protein concentrations 
were detenaincd by Lowxy's taethod, Total volume of the coluan 
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Ftgiure t, latttiioa profile of a9fK»x«niit aiit4g«a 
ffip«l»a2Pation on anphadox (km200 col^ nn* 
iieperiiBnntaX Coaiitlofisi 3aa^9 sisCf 
to i«/2 l i t nov mte. ia ail/!ir| Huant, 
0*15 n sodlisi pho8pliat« boffeir (pS 7»2). 
/ Ace Ko. 
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was 152 aa, 2^0 void voluase of the colunn was found as 
81 aa. ^hc dead iroluiac of the coluan vas 0.5 «!• J^ g^ iP© 2 
depicts i-bc elution profile of axenio antigen proparaticii. 
The antigen preparation froai axenically grown aiaebae also 
renolvod into h aa^or peaks (F^, Fg, F^ and I^) cm 3ephadex 
G-200 colisan. Fraction F^ appears to be aore beterogeneous 
as eoiapared to fractions F^  and Fj^  which were resolved Into 
well defined peaks, iYacticsi F^ shows a hausp a t the very 
s t a r t , 
ifore or 1C??R similar elution profiles were obtained 
froQ tlie above antigenic pr parati(»i»<, In fj^t^ both axenie 
and !3onoxeriie antigens resolved into fooir major ii^ g&Si 
indicating a similari ty of the antigenic make up of the 
two prpparati<»is, 
B, Ainimm ctua^cxBias^ i^cxi 
a) Fractionation on lE^E^ellulose 
Amaoniuai sulfate fi^icticmatcd gasiaa globulin fr«»i 
hyperiaaune rabbit serum resolved into three well defined 
peaks on a CEAB^^ellulose COIUJIBI^  The chro?natographic run 
was given in the presence of a l inear sa l t gradient. Eluants 
in peaks I and I I appear to b© taore hoi!K>geneou8 as compared 
to peak III« TlTe f i r s t two pealts are sharply w l l defined 
in comparison to peak I H in which a shoulder was also 
resolvable (figure 3) . i'^ ie three peaks I , I I and i n as tested 
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?lguf« 2, Bitttlofi ofofUe of axeaie antigen pf^ epanafeioa 
on atopliaaox G-»200» l^ iq^ iPl'S^ Atal Conditioa«t 
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Flgui« 3« CtunmatdgraiMc pattern of iBs/pBrimmam ttSahiX gasan 
gXoballfi on l£il3l.««lluX08« QOIUBB* txpeiliBOfital 
Ooi3ditlQiti«t 2 itil tttqpa f^ eot^UUiins 3? ng prot«iii ifas 
aD|iUed to a o<Avwi aoamolaf 1*5 * 3^ oi and tluted 
\a«J phofl^iata ysfatfer (pB S l i 0,0175 to 0.5175) at 
a flow rate of 15 ail/^. 
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against i^abblt laanospeciftc anti*lias8iftoglot>ulln aepa were 
found corresponding to I ^ i IgA and IgM gaasia glQbiU.ln8| 
respectively. 
b) Fractionatictfi on 9Bphad«E 0-200 
kmsalMm sulfate (*fO per cent) fractionated gassaa 
globulins fPoa hypepimfaane rabbit serum resolved into three 
well defined peaks (Figure If). Pealis I and I I represent 
IgM and IgC iamsinoglobulins r©3p0ctivoly, Bsak I I I which 
has a higher elation volunie apiMsars to be that of a low 
niolecular weight prot€in» Also the eluant from th i s p<*alc 
(feak I I I ) did not show any specific react ivi ty against 
sionospecific anti^insmmoglobulin sex^ in im'tunodiffusion 
t e s t s , Irarwnoglobulin IgA was not separately resolved* 
Eluant froa peak I I I which, in fact , repmsented a aajor 
part of IgA was also found to contain IgA ianamoglobulin. 
The two i!B?iianoglobulina (IgA and IgG) appear to have eluted 
sijualtanoously because of the i r identical isolecular weights, 
c) ft>lyacrylasiide Gel (PAIS) Electrophoresis 
Figure 5 i l l u s t r a t r s the electrophoretogran of 
clirormtofraphically isolated fractions of IgM and IgG 
imfTjunoglobulins frota iiamniaed rabbi ts , The isolated IgG 
fraction from EEAB-cellulosc cOluian resolved into om raajor 
and one sdnor band in PAfi electrophoresis, The isolated 
fraction of IgG globulin appears to have contained only on© 
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i^gu7« «^ Chfofflatogr«phle p&tum of tianperl^ sifie r«l^lt 
eaaaa globulin on aeph«iS0x 6«^00* ^naeriisefitaX 
Oon4itioa#t A coltma ataaui^ lBg 2«2 X §6 c^ v«s 
«qpiiUI>rat«d with plio^h«t« buff^ Ri^  of 6.3 pB 
and aoXailtar 0.1* About ^0 mg pvatelQ vas 
applied a«d eltt^d at a flov w e of 15 aH/br^ 
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zaajor protein along with a slow moving adnor fracticm* ttm 
IgM fraction in PAG electix>pliore9ia was resolved into <me 
smjor band along wltb four othor slow fsovlng aole nales. 
c. immsmi OP HimoaAL AIEIABCBIC AiJfiaoor 
a) i^eipitin Beactions 
1. Sulft-Wilson Lanc5efield Capillary Tube Teat 
fl^eipitinogena in antigen*antibody reactions wore 
detected by using v^son»Lanc©fields aodlficd tube t e s t . 
The optinRMi antigen conasntrations used in the actual t e s t s 
were f i r s t detrradned iny preliainary antigen t i t r a t i o n s , 
if/hole antigen preparations md antigen fractions F* and Fg 
were separately t l t r a t d for dete^iining woi^ing antigen 
di lat ions (conocsntrations) which wore subsequently used in 
the precipitation reactions* Quantitative pn^cipitla 
t i t r a t ions yera carried out by using the various antigen 
preparations In a protein concentration rango of 20 to 
380 acg. The precipitate foraied in ©a-h tube was dissolved 
in 0»1N ilaCH, and subsequently i t s protein cc»i entratlon was 
deters!ilnGd by the I^owry's method, fhe resul t of the 
precipi t in t i t r a t i o n , for dctc raining the optlaum antigen 
;:on :entration, i s shown In Table I I . 
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Table n 
Quantitative Titration of Anfclgen 
Tube Antigen (sa)/ iinwunt of iibsos^noy Protein Protein 
So, sO. of Antigen at TOO am Precipitated Precipitated/ 
Antiserua (acg) (mg) (ag/lOO al) 
n 
2. 
3. 
»f. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
• 02 
•06 
0.1 
0,1»f 
0.18 
0.22 
0.2$ 
0.30 
0.68 
o.?s 
20 
60 
100 
1M) 
160 
220 
260 
300 
3 ^ 
380 
.06 
• 116 
.516 
I.OiK) 
>36 
• 106 
.0^2 
.0»*2 
.052 
•Qw 
.030 
.058 
.258 
.520 
.218 
.053 
.021 
.021 
•026 
•023 
1.5 
2.90 
12.90 
26.00 
10.90 
2.65 
1.05 
1.05 
1,85 
ni5 
FlgttPG 6 shows a curve of fchc precipitin reaction obtained by 
plotting per cent precipitation agolnat increasing amounts of antigen 
protein. An eqplvnlonce aone in the region of 110 • 130 ocg of antigen 
protein in the craph indicated the mscximm anwunt of precipitation at 
this ooncontration. Therefore, this yas talcen as the optiaua antigen 
conjentratlon for using it in all auocessive antigen antibody 
reaetiofis. 
m 
40 80 120 160 200 
Amount of Antigen (meg) 
2A0 280 300 
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b) Xftnamodiffusion Tests 
1, Bixmn 3era SanipXes 
apeuific antibodies mvfi detectable fron haman immme 
s©ra samples in ianaxnodiffusiai t e s t s . 3OIB@ of the 
oharaetcrist ie resul ts on ID t e s t s are diB&Tmm&ticsaXy 
represented in Bleurc 7 (a , bf ^ ^ ^ *^« ^ ^ raajority of 
huEKin sora sEuaples from patients of iwrasive aiaebiasis, about 
if - 5 olcar cut bands ver^ detectable* 
Z» Human Ssrua I'^raeti^is 
I^BaanoglobuXin frsictions (IgO| IgH and XgA) from 
immne sex^gampl^^s gave precipit in bands against the referwiee 
antigen prepriratiaft* iU)out 3 - 5 ve i l defined bands ' ^ re 
obtainable against IgG fraction. Alniost a l l the hu''ian sera 
saanplcs ^Tom cases of invasiw asaRbiasis possessed jspcclfie 
antibody act ivi ty laainly confined to the ga^na globulin 
fraction IgG. Borne 2 - 3 precipi t in bands were also obtainable 
against IgM fraction of the buf!Bjn sera samples, lioweveri the 
antil>ody act ivi ty in IgM fraction was detccta-»le only in a few 
sera saraplea. Iiamunoslobulin A did not ^ p e a r to possess any 
antibody act iv i ty in th© frtction sera sa-nples. laotac <i<xmm 
prc!cipitin arcs between XgA and IgC ia-ainoglobulins indicating 
a certain degree of contamination in the isolated fracticuis 
was qjaite evident. 3oae typical resul ts obtained froa these 
t e s t s are repres^mtrd in Figure 8. 
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(a) 
Invasive amebiasis 
(b) 
Invasive amebiasis 
(c) 
Asymptomatic 
(d ) 
Healthy control 
Flgui« 7, ^tmaxi sura Itoa iii'raaitn aaeblasls against axonie 
antigea (a) and »9aos»iiio antl^on (bl« Dilagraras (e) and (d) sbov the priecipitla area obtained fi^ on 
th« asra of aayi^toiaatlo «grat pa^ s^eira and heftlttagr 
coatf^a, ] ^ Met Axanic antlgaiit ^ Hoxt ifonoxanle 
antigaat Ast Antisartou 
89 
®/ 
®1 
1i? 
v_;x 
\ @ 
1© 
(d) 
Tiguf* 8« Sboving prectpitiA bands obl^ atned fi^ oe 
eto^ OdtttograpbieaULsr Itolatad fractions of lamaa 
9«vm 8«^#8 agaiast saEeale antlgsn (Ax Bh), 
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c) Hadlal Ineaunodiffusion 
The cntlnatiofits of ga-^ ua globulin levels In the whole 
scnaa and fPom the isolated serum fractions i^vealcd a 
53lgnificant clevatlcm of IgG iimmmoglobuliao finest a l l the 
sera saiplfa from eases of invasive asKsbiaals showed a 
-onsiderablo Incrc^ae in IgG as ^oaparcd to the norrial lie filthy 
controls, Siniilarly isolated fractions revealed a hiffner 
con:ir^ntration of IgG froa sera of patients having Invasive 
amebiasis. 3or!^  nli{:ht lnareas« in the IgM level ^ms also 
dote ctabie in a fev cases. Ilut level of IgA iasjunoglobulin 
was not found raised Ither in \jhole soma or in the isolated 
fractions* 
iionoltc of radial Isinmnodiffusloii t e s t s on sequentially 
obtained i^xbbit sera samples during the course of imiminiaation 
are shoim in ifipurc 9. i¥iaEU?y response sera upto a pfiriod 
of 10 days was found to possess specific antiajsebio antibody 
act ivi ty rminly confined 10 IgM class , aubse^ent sera 
sa'aplrs after 10 days onwards show a predominajnce of IgG clajss 
of antibodies. Tne IgG j lass of antibody appeared i.o have a 
hifber blood levels which re^aained laore or lens ...'oristcmt 
upto a r riod of seven weeks, i*o dott ctabl© antibody act ivi ty 
froa rabbit s< ram \ttm found against awnosijev^ific IgA aiitiserum 
in these t<?sts* 
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lAaunoglobulia fffaetioiis isolated from 
mtp^mXfil raiifbtt sera sa^i^es* 
f2 
d) Xsmtnoelectropboz^sis 
Sfm resul ts of antibody analyses In electrophoresis 
wor© not very different from thos« of iaTaunodiffusi<ai, All 
the positive hunian sora samples showed antibody ac t iv i ty 
against the standard antigen preparation* Thti precipi t in 
bands obtained in iimmoelcctrophorGgis -were sjore d is t inc t ly 
resolved, A positive laiman serua froas a cas© of invasive 
aciebiasis on an average gave 6 - 8 well defined prrtjipitin 
ar^s in these tests* 
IsBainoglobulln fractions IgG and IgM from the patients 
sera wore also used for detecting the antibody activity* IgG 
frsuJtion showed th© presence of abmit 6 precipit in bands in 
ia!!iano<?lcetrophorc)tic analyses* IgH fraction was sjostly 
responsible for one or two bands* Junction IgA from IBAB-
cellulose coluiai was saostly found negative for the presence 
of antibody activity* Bctm- typical resul ts of imiAino-
Giectrophoretic analyses are shown in flr^re 10. 
e) Indirect Heasagglutination ^est 
1, Batients 3o3pa 
A varying range of t i t r e s were detectable in the sera of 
human subjects. T^he highest t i t r e s obtained in t,he hamn sera 
samples were around ao^ K) in about tO per c nt of cases. Hut a 
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(a ) 
OEft 
(b) 
0£h 
(c) 
flgu» 10» Iitsiiftoelectiophoretle patt«ma of 1^ niBtoaYtlfit 
asieale antigen (Bh) dewloped agalna% 
aluroiafttoi;f« )^hleally isolated serum firactioas, 
ft) vtiQle 89Xt2ii, b) Ig& fractioa and, e) IgM 
ffaetioiU 
<3^ 
t i t r e of 1 0 ^ was obtainable from a larger nuiaber of sera 
(60 por cent) saniplos, Tho resiaining 30 per ctmt cases 
showed t i t r e a in the range of 0 to 128. The healthy ccwitrols 
were found to have serum antibody t i t r e a between 8 to 16. 
Figure t1 shows a bar grai^ of the positive t e s t perrcentages 
plotted agalast the IHA ti treg* She axenic a:itigen sample 
used in these t e s t s contair^d 80 mog/iSL of antigen protejUi, 
Serum antibody t i t r e s of 1/2^6 in IHA tes ta mro considered 
as c l in iaal ly sif,nificant» Appropriate controls were 
included in a l l th«^  t e s ta , 
f ) BeatcHiite Slide Floeculaticm Tests 
3cra saniplea from Imraan subjects wore tested for the 
pr€Sf•n^^ of antibody act ivi ty by 3entonitc .^aide Hoccjulation 
(aiF) t e s t s , I'he antibody act ivi ty in 3SP t e s t s was read <m 
the basis of the degree of flocculation, Ihe floeeulation 
range was expressed froa (jt) to (*••+) signs depending cm the 
i^ rsount of flocculating antibodies. About 8o per cent positive 
resul ts in the flocculation range of (3^-) were routinely-
obtainable from cases of invasive ataebiasis. Results on 
isolated isKTSinoglobulias in 3SF t e s t s are i l l u s t r a t ed along 
with IHA and CF t e s t r esu l t s , 
g) Coaplement Fiacaticm {CF) Test 
Sera sarnplea from cases of invasive amebiasis showed 
about 98 - 100 ^t cent posi t ivi ty in coaiplesent fixation t e s t s . 
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FLgixn 11. Itercentages of ISA reactivity in 
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Thla t«s t vas found as effective as IHA in tlie detection of 
aatiaoftbic antibodies. She CF tes ta were carried out with the 
aan!*^  antigen preparation (axenJUs) as vias used In IHA tests* 'i^ 
coiapleaont fixing antibody t l t r e s More mostly obtalmJd In the 
serua dilution range of 1/128 to 1/2$6. She end point of the tes t 
vas wutlnciy dotectrd by reading th© hesiolysis in the t e s t nms* 
Table I I I sl^ ows the overall react ivi ty of tl-ic imoan sera 
saiapleo from cases of invasive amebiasis in IBA^ 33P and CF t e s t a . 
fable I I I 
Coaparisoi of 3eruHi aaaetivity la Various Serologic Tests 
aeroloeic Sotal tlo. Ito. of aera 
Test of 3era 3araples 
Hajnples Positive 
l%r cent ttange of / tnt ibo^ 
ftositivlty Tltre 
lOA 
CF 
BSF 
120 
100 
200 
116 
90 
175 
96.6 
90.0 
87,5 
512 - 5i;a)00 
32. a^8 
(2^) • (3+) 
She r r s ra t s obtrdned froin the isolated iaaunoglobulins in the 
above throe t e s t s are shoim in Table IV. 
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Table ZV 
Heactivlty of the Isolated Imimiaoglolnilins 
Xffiamoglobulin 
l^r cent fbgitivlty 
IHA Xest CF Test 33? Test 
Tltp© Bang« 
2eC 
IgM 
IgA 
(80*100) (20*30) (90-100) IHAt 512.51200 
CFt 128. 2$6 
B3Fl(2+)-(U-+) 
( 3 0 ^ ) (70.80) fiegative XHAt ^^ 128 
CFi 512. ao»f8 
S3P|(;t) 
Negative negative negative IHAt 
CFt 
asFt 
Nil 
i l l 
nil 
b) Huereseent Antibot^ Togts 
ffeiiospecific antlimraan IgG, IgM and IgA sera conjugated 
with flitoresoein isothioesranate gave rapid Identification and 
titration of antibody in terms of its specific imiamoglobulin class. 
The end point for each titration %fas taken as tlie highest dilution 
giving a definite positive reaction^ readily distinguishable from 
the negative control. Figure 12 shows the overall result of 
lOOr 
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PATIENTS SERA 
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HEALTHY CONTROL 
flgttf* 12« Bar ceat 3e*eaotivit7 of antlajseble 
ia^mmoslobulintt detected against 
aritilitiiaan aonospecillo 3«ra In 
KLuoresoeat mt ibo^ tes t s . 
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fluopeacont oniibody t e s t s on ^ol© sera samples* ^he end 
t l tr© (dilut ion) of the patients aemm giving a positive 
t e s t was asually found in the range of I t 128 to It256. I'he 
t i t r a t i o n end point for IgO was generally found in a two-fold 
higher di lut ion range than for IgM. The IgA titr© was 
unifcwraily low and more or l ess of the awm order froia tlie 
patients sera and as well as fro® healthy control groups. 
The t i t r a t i o n of a^b i c antibodies in a fev fractionated 
sera sa-Tiples alaw) reve aed that most of the act ivi ty was mainly 
confined to the IgG fraction of the serua* lilgl^iegt antibod|y 
t i t r e within IgG fraction was in the range of IA096, Saae 
antibody act iv i ty of a low order (1/25^ to 1/50) was also 
detectable in a few IgM fraction saiaples, tlo antibody 
ac t iv i ty in IgA fractions was detected in iimiunofluorescenee 
teats* 
As a geae*^ rule , specific IgG antibodies were 
QOrmu&aly afid more frequently d«iaonstrable from the human sera 
saraples - reacnt and of past infections* ^o attempt was aade 
to correlate the severity of the infection with the titr© 
range of the IgC iiMunoglobulin. Though specific IgM 
aatibodiea appear to be soaaewliat related to infections of 
more recent origin* 
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D. Asmaatfsm OP iifimm HESPC^SSSS 
a) aole of AatllxxJbr in Protective laiamlty 
The type and the extent of Itmme responses obtainable 
€iftep iasnunlzing the aaliaals with aaeba antigens alon^ with 
so?ne strong nonspecific aatigens (BCO and tetanus toxoid) 
were evaluated by taking into consideration the following 
pararaetersi 
1) Production of taissoral antibodies 
2) Appearance of leudcocytosia 
3) Challenging the aalmoig with le tha l doses 
1) fipoduction of lluaoral Antibodies 
gerura antibody t i t r e s during the course of iratmmiaatioa 
wer© ah©eked hy indirect hetaagglutinatioa t e s t s . The 
experin^ntol animals ifismtnised with various antif^ens were 
found to have a falifly high t i t r e of circu-lating antibodlesf 
as coapared to the adjuvant and saline controls. 
Table V shows the detai ls of sequentially appearing 
antibodies during the course of innminiaation in various 
animal groups* 
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2) Appearance of Leukocytoata 
There was a slight Inci^asc in the total count of white 
blood cells (leukocytosis) in the imRunlziiag animals. Ko mailed 
difference in the number of red blood cells or hemoglobin contents 
was noticeable during the cjourse of lasamiaation. The pattern of 
the overall blood picture obtainable from the iaifminiaing animals, 
rooolving aaeba antigen in coabinailon with nonspecific vaccines, 
In shovn in Table VI* 
Table VI 
^ood Picture in the lomunising Mimals 
Total BBC 
Counts Count8/ctt«aBu 
(sdlllon) 
Init ial 
I Week 
III vf^ Sk 
VI We^ 
After 
Challenging 
Dose 
»>«6 
^.6 
Jf*8 
K7 
^.5 
TXX:/CU«BB9 
(olllioii) 
7000 
7500 
7300 
7500 
8500 
Beaoglobin 
giB,/cent 
Differential 
P 
53 
5$ 
51 
50 
38 
h E 
h7 0 
h3 2 
»*7 2 
50 0 
58 2 
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3) Challengiftg the Anliaals with le thal Oosea 
The expcrlGrental atiioialg in the post l!!B»mi8ed 
period ticre challenged and observed for the onset of the 
disease, Two animals from the batch in which intracecal 
challenging doses wore given died of per i ton i t la . The 
nofuinrmmisod (unprotectod) anisials devf?loped disease and 
started to die . Both the protected (ifflTainiaed) and the 
unprotfated (nwulm^nuniased) aniaials w©r<» sacrificed about 
four days l a t e r , Ih© excised colon and the l ive r t issue 
were observed for the presencie of gross amebic lesions, 
Aaieba trophosoites were readily detectable in lesion 
exudates under the. aicroscope. The lalcroscopic exaiiination 
of the t issue exudates yK3M carried out by making temporary 
saline slide proparati<»is, 
1) Macroscopic Exataination 
Cross examination of the excised t issues in which 
inoculations wore made revealed the following featuresi 
Ifaprotcatcd Anig^q 
Both the colon and l ive r showcd the presence of 
pockmartu-lilce ulcerative lesions, Hecrosis and t issue 
daraage was evident from the pre nonce of small ^ local ly 
toM* 
deaoloupised, raised ai^as. Amebic lesions appeared aa 
areas of dry nocrosltf without encapsulation* 'i^he 
perforations of the colonic wall were muaprous aad widespread. 
An overall picture of ailtiple necrosis was oo?aa»nly 
observed in a H the excised tissues, i'he scrapings -mA 
tissue exudates fsroa necrotic foci showed tlie prosonoe of 
a large number of trophoaoites, under the Microacopo, the 
examination of the inr^r surface of colon revealed large 
heswrrhagic and gangrenous areast dark grcjen to almost 
black in colour, 
Xhe protected aninials given inoculations as detailed 
above sh wed a varying degree of protection after beting 
;^hallcnged with ^ hlittQlvtirD^ The aaimal batch receiving 
a'ljeba antigen in coabination with BC6 vaccine did not show 
the presence of any lesions whatsoever. Similar protectiafti 
though of a leoser order, was also evident in macroscopic 
examination of the excised colon and liver froa the aniaal 
batch which receiv^^d tetanus toxoid. Animals receiving 
aiaeba antigon only, also showed a fairly high degree of 
protection, 3at one or two necrotic areas similar to typical 
arable lesions vsre noticeable in -olcai, aad as well as in 
liver. The adjuvant controls did not show any protection, 
as was evident froia the appflaranoe of typical aaiebic lesions. 
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l i ) IHcroscopic B^ramination • iiistopafcbology 
••tLcroacopie patholocy of tW colon included erosion 
and necrosis of th© »upf>rficial layer of the amcosa. aich 
necrotic areas with hyperemia were found extended upto the 
boundary of jmigcularia BWCOIIS*. Edema and hypertrophy of 
the aorrounding areas wore quite prcminent* An infla'^mtory 
reaction uith leukocyte infiltraticNi was evident in sections 
of thf colon showing aiaebic lesions* NuaierDus amebae were 
seen in dose proximity to the Involved t issue (Figure 13). 
Cellular detr i tus of the ulcers s^ howed trophic aaebac, 
along with red blood csolls and a large number of leulsocytf: g. 
An overall t issue d£uaaf!;e in llm sections froa colon i s 
evident from the hyaline (glasgy) appearance of the entire 
area (Figure t ^ ) , Xhe slide also shows that the nmcosa i s 
damaged, the crjrpts are defortaed and the lu?aen has l o s t i t s 
usual pattern. An increase in the number of undifferentiated 
cells and a decrease in g ^ ^ t and coluaiar ce l l s were 
d is t inc t ly observed in soae secti<»is« 
3octions of the l ive r froni unprotectrd aaliials also 
nhowcd a tissue daniagc • appctoranee of typical araebic le^iions, 
l*lcur® 15 shows the portal area in which the branches of the 
blood vessels aid t t e bilo duct are v i s ib le , I'he entire artsa 
IQi 
figure 13# Section of colon from an unprofcectedl 
animX shoving asiebio leiions, A 
few trophozoites can also b© seen in 
th© photoraicrograph* (62? X), 
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Hgtii* 1*^ , lection of colofi froia an unpi^ ofcected QMimaX stio%rlng an oir^raU tissue eliBMt^ « 
The ^lotoedctttgraph ibow* the daau^ed 
aacosa vith dafornied erTpts* Ttm iMsma 
has lost i t s uduaS. pattern* (12^ X), 
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MM 
Jfigure 15, fhotortlcrogri^hs of damaged l i v e r showing dUated 
portal aroas» fhe typical pattern of the hepatic 
lolmle i s los t with i^ ppareat karyolyiiis, (125 X). 
. \ 
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in this region ttpp^Bn to be l^lal^ #d« thB pattern of the 
ti0|»iitte lobule within Uie portal tract area ta visibCM" lost* 
taryeHyniA or losf of mieleit fts a result of tissue aeerosiSf 
i s (|aite eleafly m^n on this 9lidio« tissue oeorosis in the 
luaiea of hepatic lobes vas also visible on soeie slides 
(Figure *S)« The entires area on this glide shows the 
aoc^molatlcm of red blood cells along with large mss^r of 
leukoc^es* Xhe inflasEaatory- maetion in the neez^tio areas 
i s aaiked by iTQphocjtio eeu infiltratloo* figure t? also 
shows the presence of an aasba trophosoite in the area of 
portal trafQt« 
Ttm eolon onA Itmr tissue sections (I'lgttre 18 and 19} 
frcHB the protectrd aniaials s^ %fed a aafked tissue response of 
an aeote iAflaiKenat<^ 7 nature with lyi^hoeyte cell infiltration, 
Sfecrotic lesionsf as ^«n in the sections froa improtected 
ania^Si were not deti'ctaible in the tlsAies from pnoteeted 
anisais« the absence of typical aiasbio lesions showed that 
a fairly h i ^ disgree of tissue pvoteotioQ was <^stainable in 
all those aniaals %Aiich were isKami^d vith ocseba a n t i g ^ 
in coaibination with BC6 and tetanus toxoid Yaocines. I^ he 
colon c«d liver tissue both appear to be perfectly normal 
without any ^parent cell damage* fhe appearance of a 
healed lesion« indicating m increased ^tagocytie activity 
tio 
^ the hepatic lobule with a large a^ J^ g^ ^ 
of acciamilated red blood cells, ii^? */• 
r 
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«ini 
( b ) 
figure 17, Hsotondci^graphs from daisaged l i v e r 
showing tlm presence of aiaeba trophoj>3oitea. (a t 125 X, b t 625 X). 
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Hgur© 18, HJotoialcror,rtt|^ of the section of 
colon froo a protected anlnal 
shoving norotti aaicosal patterns 
with naJrtsed lysmhotyt© 
In f i l t r a t ion , (12? X). ce l lu lar 
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Hgur© 19 (a) 
Figure 19 <l») 
Flgur© 19, IhotomiGPographf of dasiagsd l ive r from two different 
areas. (a;« blowing nornial l iver architecture with 
Imsain© cel lular Inf i l t ra t ion (12? X), (b) , Showing 
undanaged portal t r i ad area (62^ X), 
1 ^ 
ftt «i« or tuo placea in the liver seetlons imre also dteteefei^ d, 
Taseolar clianget typlealXy linkdd \#lth polyaorp^ioiiiteiear Xeukoqrto 
dogeneratloo, remiltlng from Interaction of IM* with Invading 
mm!b9»f ««re not eq^ qparentljr vlslbXe In tlaatses froa protect«d 
anliMlf* Characterlfltlo signs of tissue daaiage like, edtaa fluid, 
SlCNtghed eel ls , cellular debris, platelets and flbrm deposits 
along vlth ulcerative peElcmg were altogether absent* 
b) Sdfi %per9ensltlvlty Hea^tlons 
Sensitised guinea pics showed th«5 a^pearanee of chai^«t#rlstlo 
d«laared type of i^ln hypersensitivity reactions* She reaotlons vare 
aostly fotmd positive after about Sh hr^  reaching to a aaxlaai la 
about 60 « 72 br« These hypersonsltlvl^ reactions were positive 
only In antigen sensitised anlsials* The control anlaals Inoculated 
vlth nor^ aal saline did not shov any ^dn hypersensitivity reaetlon. 
Table irxi shotfs the results of the aida hrp^rseosltlvlty reactions* 
TAble ?Z 
ada %persensltlvlty B«aoti^i« 
^KisltUdlng Cbauenglng Challenging Antigen Qisas ( ^ ) 
ilntl0sii Antigen ,^2j ^.9 5 10 15 20 
, — — . 
Average aoaotlon aise ( m ) 
Aasnle Antlg^ Axenle Antigen kB fa 122 186 212 282 
(SMUbl^ (Soluble) 
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A posltiire reaction was talcen on th@ basis of I ts 
si*© and appearance. In general, a reaction larger than 
12 aei in the Ion? axis and dis t inc t ly showing the formation 
of pseudopodia l ike procensea sorrounded by a zone of 
erythema was considered as posit ive, *5alln€' ;^ontrol reactions 
wern not found la i^cr than 6 lan, In any cas©, Imnr diatr type 
of tgrpcrsensltivity r«^aotion8 in sofie aniaals wt^ re observable 
alniost iafuediately after the adjainistr-^tion of challenging 
doses, Ifcich reactions usually appeared in th© f i r s t half 
an hour or so, 
akin biopsies for establishing the t y ^ of ce l lu lar 
infUuration at the reaction sit© wcjpe, howov^r, not done, 
c) |n Vitro Interact icm 
i^rui'e 20 shows thp inhibitory effect of hunEn i?!ir!iune 
serum on the growth (axonic) of M», ^ifttolytlca in culture 
tubes, iUxsut 30 -ler jent -oncontration of immme seruja %ms 
found effective in obtaining an almost complete inhibition 
of ^ ^%T^ growth, Likm;ise, growth inhibition of varying 
degr^ies was also obtaltmblt at lower coneentrritions of the 
iiMiune sf'xuai, 3orae s l i fh t growth inhibition min alfso 
obtainable in culture tubes grown \fith sera sa-nplcs from 
healthy subjects. The inhibitory effect of the isolated 
human gararaa globulins froo immm& sera i s depictod in Figure 21, 
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Figur« 21, th& gfowth inhibitioa and %\m cytopathogenic 
«ff' et of isit8»i« gasasa globulin and coi^leiient 
r«sp©cti"»ely« 
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However, a coiaparable inhibitory effect was not obtainable 
from various v'on:jent ra t ions of gam-m globulins, e equivalent 
to the innune gei^ ura di lut ions, iiic afwuiit of ga-naa glol>alin 
©Tuivraent to 30 per cent c-*on:?entration of i?maan© 3©rua vas 
found only slif.htly effective in in ' i lbit ing the grovth of 
a^bac , .Jut tlw growth li^iibition pattern was imGh more 
pronounjod \?hcn 2$ and 30 per QZiit ©^divalent con^entratiims 
of garsm. ftlobulins wore used along with 30 heiaolytic irnita 
of fmsh guinfja pig comploaent* She re was an alniost coaiplet© 
growth inhibition in a l l such tubes. I'he heat inactivation 
of 30 pcP coat gansm globulin sa^aples did not olt^v i t s 
growth iahibi t ing proi^r t ies , the ga!!i«ia globulins isolat<^d 
frora noraal sonwi did not sltow any appre c;i*'ible growth 
inhibi t ion. 
The C3rtopathon<*nic ©ffcct of conrpleiicnt on auK b^io 
growth i s shown in Figure 22« Heated ijaiauae serua api^eara 
to loos© i t s growth inhibiting property. But heat inactivated 
i-nmme scrum aftor being reconstituted with guinea pig 
campK^-^nt (30 horaolytlc units/eol laediuai) was found to have 
a aarked inlilbitory effect. 
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Figure 22. Cytopathogc'iiic effect of eoraplegcnt 
in coi^ilaatlofi tilth immme 
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pzacuaazQH 
.^ zaeblc antigen preparations cosuaonly ©mployed in 
100 wmblc serology were initially described by Kessel et al *~. 
3ubs«(iiiently| a large number of yorkera including 
Pif*^9 
and Tlioia^tfm SSLML ^"^ wSLvocated the us© of standardised 
antigen preparations in various serologic tests. It was 
felt that the us© of such a standardiaed antigen preparation 
can be successfully eaiployed not only for making a crltieal 
assessnipnt of i-he issunological competence of itm host, 
but also for a comparative evaluation of the results of 
asiebic serology as reported from various laboratories 
arouad the world. To date, innuxaerable studies have been 
carried out in an effort to describe the serological 
properties of S* jyiatoivtica antigen preparations. But 
the identity of functional groups of antigens In these 
extracts, and their specificities in various serologic 
tests still re<iain sosie^ i^at speculative, aec ntly, a few 
studies including the present one have provided certain 
valuable infor?iiati<»i regarding the incnunogenicity of 
ai!)ebic antigens, 
The fractionation of ax^iic and laonoxenic antigen 
preparations in this study has revealed the heterogeneity 
of aaeba antigens, the results of this study are in 
conforsdty with those of All • Khan and Meerovitch^, 
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The antigenic extracts us^d for colUMi chromatographic 
separaiioas tif@rc initially estlinated to contain abaat 
S t^/«£L protein* £he axenic antigen preparations contained 
a sufficiently higher protein conccntratioi. However, the 
protein concentration obtairta^e frora axenic antigen 
preparations in this study was much less than tlie valuet 
rcsported earlier by Lunde and daiaond*^* It is ^ t e 
possible that this difference in protein yeild stay 
apparently be due to a slight variati^i in the technic which 
was esjployed in extracting the antigen. The fraction of 
anebie antigens on Sephad^x 0.^0 in the present 
investigations has revealed the presence of four laajor 
fractions having different smtigc^nle specificities. The 
elution behaviour of these fractions suggests that the first 
two fractions (F^ and Fg) were high molecular weight proteins. 
The two isolated a<»!^ )onents were found to be highly antigenic* 
Isolated antigen fraction F^ in various serologic tests was 
found antigenioally aore potent than fractiwi Fg* Similar 
findings have also been reported by Krupp'^^ in one of her 
investigati<»is. The above woi^er has also reported in this 
study that, the antibodies generated in experimental aiiaals 
against this high molecular weight antigen fracti<»i were of 
a protf ctive nature* The guinea pigs trsmmized with this 
fraction were subsequently able to tolerate the challenging 
lethal doses of the causative agmt* The tissues froa such 
animals also did not show the presence of afaebic lesions in 
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histopatbologieal studULeSf whereas t\\B t issuea from a l l the 
control aniiaala <2id, 
Ti)B antigenicity of th© isolated fractions from a 
88 Sephadex G.200 f oluim hag Ijeen discussed otxrller^ by th is 
author. On the basis of these resul ts and in the lif;ht of 
siaiilar worts by other woxicersi i t uay be concluded that 
fraction F^ i s highly reactive cind i s capable of eonferriiig 
specifici ty to the antigen • antibody reactions in vliiob i t 
participates as one of the reaetants . The specificity of 
i t s serological behaviour has also been confirmed \xy 
Ali • Khan and Heerovitch ' ^ in the i r investigations. 
Although^ JUishbaugh jind i d l e r ^ ^ have at t r ibuted the 
antipenieity of suaeba due to the presence of glycocalyx as 
one of the coaiponents of the antigen complex. 
^ i r ther , t l ^ charaoterisaticm of antigen on the basis 
of eiolecular weight eotimations in this laboratory and 
olsewtiere*^*'''* has also revealed that f rae t i^ i F. i s a 
high laolccular weight protein and as such| i t acts as a 
pot nt antigen in various antigen - antibody reactions, 
the approxiimte molecular weight of th is fraction i s 
©stifTiatod to be in the ranf c of 600 X 10^ to 900 X 1 o \ 
Though, sirailar work iiitcd ea r l i e r^»^^^ has shown that the 
taoleaular weight of fraction F^ (HZH|200) on 3epbadtx (*»H$0 
was ©stiaated in the range of 1^ X io^ to V^ X 10^. In thess 
studios, the sioleoular weights of the ccMaponcnta froa thi rd 
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fipactloa (P,) were not deterolned because of aolecular 
heterogeneity* 
The characterisation of wmho. antigen in those 
studies was furWicr carried out in polyacrylaisLd© gel 
ol©ctrophor©sis« IJomogenuous isolates from a 3ephadox 
G-.200 ooluan wore fofund to exhibit charge laeterogeoelty 
In polyacryiatdde gel electrophoresis. On th© basis of 
their not laolccTilar charg©t the antigen fractions F^, f^ 
and ^ were resolved into aiore than 11 protein bands. 
The charge heterogeneity of these fractions wasi therefor©^ 
confirmed on the basis of mobility patterns obtained in 
PlU electrophoresis. But antigen fracti»i F^ showed only 
one slow moving band| confirndng its high oolecular weight. 
Other fractions seeia to have several protein coagjonents as 
evident from different laobilitiest tteis indicating aolecular 
weight and charge differences* All Khan and ffeerovitch ' ^ 
have sho^m sons 21 bands from DKB strain cultured in 
association with crlthidia, Xhe difference in the 
resolati<m of these bands may perhaps also be due to the 
strain variations, But overall results on the antigenicity 
of thesG fracticms in t^ ic present investigatitmst and hy 
several ot!i«?r worker8®2»®**'»^»^»®®»^23tl6l ^^ ^ agreeaiont 
that antigenic extract from I^ hlatQi^ vti^ Gft consists of 
several different antigenic coiiiponents. The antigenic 
laake up of ^ Msisaldiifiat no doubt, also shows soae strain 
12N. 
varlaticKis, But certain consaon antigenic moieties 
reprcacntRd W identical arcs in agsr»gcl precipitation 
t e s t s are sw'gesti've of the antigenic sisailarity of the 
various s t ra ins of parasi t ic aiaebae. Sisjilarly, the other 
isolated antigen fractionst specially th© two high 
BOleciilar weight fractionsi act as potent antigens and 
Taaintain tl-jeir IdDntitics in various t e s t s . Ihe disparity 
in the resul ts of sonie of the above cited l i t e ra tu r* oust 
also be due to the gcnf?tic variations aiaomsst the different 
strains* Ck^ise^entlallyt the general variations are 
respcMaalblc for giving r ise to s l ight difforenees in the 
constituent proteins of the ontlecnie deterrainants* After 
a l l I i t i s the genot!ie of a spe^itss which i s direct ly 
responsible for rt^flecting the phenotyplc expreoslon of a 
strain^ including the nature and the mimber of constituent 
antigen roteins . 
In the opinion of th is author, the purification of 
the chromatogra^ically isolated fractions along with an 
analysis of the chealeal cots^wsltion and the tjrpe of 
polypeptide chains sf^mld be rejjulred to provide further 
inforraatloo about the nature and behaviour of functional 
a^aeba antig^ms. 
Besides the characterisation of antigens, these 
invngtigations were also aimed to characterise t l ^ antl~ 
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aiaeblc cipaulatlng antibody. The elution profi les obtainable 
from tvmmlz^d rabbit sera samples on IBAB.cell\aose coluans 
arc 3i!!dlnr to the chPOfaatograrjs of lap SJLMJL • 2be above 
workers have fractionated hijrperininMne rabbit aatlserua on 
aEAE-celliilogo and Sei^iastex G-200 columns. Be sui ts of 
thc-ir study are in conformity with th i s work. They have 
also Indicated that IgO was eluted In peak I on lEAE. 
cellulose columns, v^iereaSf antibody In th i s Incomoglobulln 
was elutrd as peak IX in the 3Dphad^e G.200 column eluant. 
The resul ts of the pres^^nt Investigations further 
collaborate th^i r findings that IgG i s the most reactive 
antl-asaeble Immunoglobulin - possessing the specific 
antibody ac t iv i ty . The mani'>3tatlon of tills antibody in 
the for-aatlon of specific a?itlgen.antibody complex has also 
h^en deiaonstratcd by aicans of iaiminodlffuslon, parjsive 
heiaagglutinatlon and ^ d i r e c t fluorescent antibody t e s t s . 
According to the above wjri^ers and s0Vf;ral others™-^, IgG 
i s perhaps the most or the only reactive Iraiunoglobulin 
responsible for the manifestation of most of the antigen . 
aatiao<^ x^acticms. 
The resul ts of this study from sa l t fractionated 
Insmine and normal seruai were filso more or loss similar. 
The heterogeneity of the iiiBaunoglobullns Isolated an 
lBAE*c6llulo8e columns was also v^hccked on the basis of 
the i r molecular siae in Sephadex 6^00 columns. These 
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rea ia t s ca characterisation of antibody act iv i ty by coltiaa 
chrociatographie studies ar« also in agreeiient vi th those of 
f^ddison S3LJQ?^* h^©s© wortters in a painstaking study on 
tvo laiman sera samples ha;v© desKHistrated that IgG i s the 
most reactive anti«.ar9ebic imnsinoglobulin* the i^siilts of 
the pr< aont studios^ though based on a large number of 
sera sasjplos, are qfxXtti sirsilar to those reported frcan 
ttio cases only. In the pr^s^^nt stud^^ the seqiamtial sora 
sa'iples obtained froa iammlzing raboits nere also 
siBMltaneously assayed for the appearance of different types 
of antibodies in relation to the tirae of antigenic 
stlsBilation, Certain broa4»based gesierallaatioas on the 
basis of the above study can be iiiade as folloiisf 
t« Zsrminoglobulin G i s imdoubtedly the siost inactive 
30!iponcnt of antiaiaebic antibody in laiiaan, and rabbit 
sera as v«ll« 
2, Specific IgG antibodiss are amply deiaonstrable both in 
recont and past infections* Amoba specific gwma, 
globulin G i s also jwstly responsible for the formation 
of antigen*aatl'K»dy CQW^ex in a large nuiaber of 
semlogic tes ts* 
3, In sequential sera saaples, aajeba-spcclfic IgM antibodies 
ar© the ones which are predominantly detectable during 
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periods of I n i t i a l antigc^nic 3timilatl(»i« Xisiao^liately 
after f i r s t Imwnlaation dose» the IgM antibodies are 
found in higher t i t r c s in expcriUaental animals. 
the a^ove findings ar© in agreonient uitli those of 
Kan® .gJUal^^. though Ali.Khaii and rfeorovitch^ did not 
find a sequential release of IgM and IgG iassinoslobulins 
in that order, ToBy are of the opinion that antianjcbic 
isnunor,lobulins appear ratlier simultanoowsly during pri;:iary 
imtraitte response, as a resul t of active la-iimiaation. They 
further indicated in tliis gtiudy that hemaggl.itlnln act ivi ty 
was present in both the IgG c^d IgM classes of antibodies. 
aubscquentlyt the booster Injection considerably increased 
thf» IgM heraagglutlnln ac t iv i ty . But the increase in IgM 
beaagglutinin wasi soiaowliat, t ransi tory . I t s react ivi ty 
was found decreased lay 12th wec^. 
i^racticw IgA of tine IrrBaunc serum does not appear to 
have any specific role as an sntiatiieble Ira'minoglobulln. 
I t s levol also appeared, more or l e s s , constant during the 
•n t i r c course of immunisation, fhesc findings are in 
agree nsent \/ith those of iUttioye £iu-al and All-Khan and 
i'feerovitch^. Ihe above workers wore also not able to find 
any significant relaticwship between seru!?i levels of IgA 
and aiaeba antigen s t iaulat ion, Ali-Khaa and ffeerovlteh^ 
were also not able to deternsLnc the presence of IgA 
conclusively in the i r tes t sera saajples. 
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The sequence l a which antibodies appear during the 
ccmrsc of istauniasatlon in eicpGrl'9ontal aaiaals may not 
paral lel the i a mnological ovmts in iia->ura3..1y" acq^iircd 
oas s of liuian amebiasis, 3ut continued antic©rile 
stl isilatlon and the subncquent appoarmicc of antibodies 
lujfiag th ix)urs' of nccoadjiry imsiine respan-ses in 
oxjK^ri Kniol animals i s periiaps a s i tuat ion, x^bich i s not 
very different from naturally acq^aired human, info colons. 
The sf qa->TiCc of ianunoloGical rc;sponse from cuch ejrpcrincntal 
aai^ai.g appears to ^^orrelatc well yi th the events that occur 
in case n of invasive a-xbiasis with livt?r involveiicnt. In 
both th'-s'- .^as«:*8, tlicrs i s a considerable antibody productiaa. 
3ach antibodies !!K>stly bclonc to IgO and igli ^lars^'S of 
im lunoGlobullns. b s t of the hesjacclutinating a n t i b o ^ 
act ivi ty appears in IgG (7S) c lass . I3ut antibodiea belonging 
to IgM (193) class arc also readily detectable by means of 
ooiaplo^rnt fixing act ivi ty of the iMmine sera sa-aples* i'he 
IfjM ani.ibO'UjJs arc not oapletely laeltiag in hcnagglutinin 
type of reactions though, 
TaQ detection of aatiaaiebic antibody act ivi ty from 
the isolated rabbit scrma fractions rilso clearly indicates 
that the IgA fracti<K\ of the iniruane seruni does not seem to 
possess the circnilating antibodies aiiainst | ^ hintnlvt le^ 
antigen, Oone of the IgA act iv i ty , i f any, iwist tiave been 
elated olonn 1/1 th IgO fractions on 12'4E-ccllulose md 
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aephadex 0-200 coluana. Thus levRl of IgA IranMnogloliulln 
during the entire course of io-minisation appeared to be 
jBorc or lesr c o n s t a t . In order to detenaine the individual 
role of the various iwnnoglobullna in the serologic 
reactions of asiebiasiSf a large nuraber of technics l ike 
inaetivrxtlon of IgM id.th raeroaptoethanol, e t c . , ^mve so 
far bf'en variously eraployed* Out the available inforassition 
on th i s partimilar aspect i s s t i l l somewhat lacking in 
many wajns. Consequently, isore work i s needed to unravel 
thfr exact role of ffach type of antioody in d i f f e rwt 
ant iff en-antibody reaction^. On the basis of the evidence 
darivod fron chroraatogi^l^c studies on seqaentially 
obtained rabl>it sera sa'splcs i t raay be concluded, that syi 
iiiinainoloeieally experienced animal i s capable of aotinting 
a spe i f i c antianebic hwraoral if^ umn© response. Although, 
the antibody production in secondary respcmse sera la of 
a HMCh greater taagnltxbSm^ Bom of these antibodies perhaps 
persis t for mioh longer periods of time, also. The follow 
up work for the deteetian of antibodies froa expcrisiontal 
anLmals was, howev«?r, not dwie in th i s study. Though 
similar studies in bu .^an subjects have been done earl ier^ , 
In thR pres<"nt studies, the investigations on antigen -
anti'iody reactions in human subjects \ier© mainly carried 
out to assess the usefulness of the cosaonly employed 
scrodiai^rK>stic t ^ s t s . Sinee raost of the seroepcdeaiological 
survey \7oTk i s also based on the resul ts of these tf^sts. 
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therefore, an attempt \ma "(mie to Include a largo number of 
s«ra in these Investigations. 2Ji general, the laaunoloor 
of ainebiasls ha« variously been studied by aiaklng use of 
the eoaplenient fixation, iiMobillaatlon, fluorescent antibody, 
precipi t in , Indirect heniagglutlnatlon and akin tes ts* 
In faat, most of these t e s t s have been ugcd e i ther to 
dotermiae the potential diagnostic value of these tcchnlqpics, 
or for studr/lng the s train variations aiaongst the pathogenic 
anicbae. 
The resiUts on the d©t< ctlon of aiitleyi^blc antibodies 
In th i s study are almost In perfect agreeaont with a large 
number of ea r l i e r investigations of a similar nature. The 
resul ts of the pre8*:nt study based on indirect hentagglutlnation, 
coTuplciKjrit fixation and bentonite sl ide floiculation t e s t s cm 
hUBian sera samples clearly indleatr- that a^aeba spetdfic 
antibodies can be rel iably detected by these metliods. A 
large percentage (60 per cent) of cases showed the IHA tl t r© 
in the range of 5t2 and above, whereas about 10 per cent 
cases shov< d a t l t r e value around 1 0 ^ . Krupp and Bowell'*^^*'*^^ 
have carried out extensive studies <m antibody rospoanse to 
invasive aracbiasls In DoTban, South Africa* ihey have found 
that latainodiffusion and indirect heoagglutination t e s t s are 
almost sindlar in the i r ab i l i ty to detect antibodies. Around 
95 per cent positive resul ts have boon obtained by thea and 
various other workei^ as veil"****"» "^ ^^ ^ 3ofaD discrepancies 
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vhich may b© apparent in large seal© IHA tes ta are generally 
found ill cases ^i©re only low t i t r e s ( 1 t ^ 3 or l e s s ) are 
obtalnaS)le« But a definite correlation between the gevrrlty 
of infection or on the extent of t issue invasion and the 
level of antibody t i t r e cannot be rel iably establislied on 
the basis of IHA t e s t s . Although Krupp'^^ i s of the opinion, 
tViat antij^f nic stiiaulation ae a resul t of BIO3?O severe t issue 
invasion rcsol ts in a bet ter antibo<^ respoasc, 3h© further 
olaifnfl that antibody response, in cases of a?aebic c o l i t i s , 
i s an indication of thB degree of t issue Invasicua, Ib i s 
fact , hOT^ver, jould not have been establishtd from t l» 
resul ts of the present investigations. In spite of &aod 
imaune response, as reflected by a fa i r ly high level of 
IHA t i t r e , amebic antibodies tmre not found to protect 
aeaiast the rDisifcctifm. I3ccause the fre^ency of reinfection 
in a larg^e number of human subjects was not observed to 
decrease? in any way, Such hemagglutinin, type of antibodies 
were usuall.y found to fade away in abc»it si3t months t i n e . 
In a feu follow up cases, the IHA t i t r e wag found to be 
sigjiificantly low after about six aonths following 
sujcensful tr«*at!aent, 
Xhc resul ts of l3Kaunodiffusion (ID) t e s t s were found 
to bfj more or le^s s io i l a r in thei r abi l i ty to dotcct the 
antibodies. About 90 ner cent and above l%ii!ian sera saraples 
vcre det:ct*^d as positive in these tes ts^ Generally, t h i s 
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t e s t was not found as sensitive as IHA t e s t . On the basis 
of th i s t e s t , of courseI I t aould be concluded that 
Ifc f^.ift<^vt^ea cwaprises of a nult lple antigen system. 
The antibody produetion, in fact , takes place against a l l 
or a large number of constituent eusebie antigens* The 
persistence of antibodies over longer periods of tirae can 
also be rel iably det- cted by the ID t e s t s . Although the 
remilts obtalaefi fro^ both of these t e s t s cannot be rel iably 
int?^rpr(?t'd for establishing^ the c l in ica l status of tlie 
patient* Such positive t< s ts ?aay a t times be an indie tion 
only of a past i:ifcction, A prrsvious episode often leaves 
a f a i n y high t i t r e of araDbic antibodies x^ flilch :3ay be 
doteetable over a long period of t ine , Mtigf^nic stiiaulatiwi 
as a resul t of an »0Gcult* infection nay also give r i se to 
antibody production. Although, the antibod/ t i t r e s in such 
cases i s generally very low. Somo workers have called 
the detf?ction of such low levels of antibody froni an endoiaic 
area as the *backcround noise •, *£his phenoaenon often 
3oaplic^tes tlie interpi'etation of resul ts obttiined froa 
seroepodGffilological surveys of t'nc endemic areas. CoaiplemBnt 
fixation togt i s good only upto a limited ©xt n t . In the 
experience gained during the :;our3e of these invegtigations, 
i t raay be cor^cludod that coiapleraent fixing aitibodios are 
sjor^ ? r^iadHy detectable in eases of recent infection. One 
plausi!>ln la te rprction of th is could be that liii3Mnoglobulin 
H antlboilicn are aiore prcdoEJiiiantly detcctrd during the course 
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of I n i t i a l f or continued anttlgenle stlfnulatlon* Slnoe 
ciMspleiwent fixation t e s t i s raor© dependent on IgM, therefore, 
an increased tltr© of such antibodies say be an indication 
of an aftieblc inffaction of a more recent origin* Of aourse, 
th i s sort of finding i s well docuiaented in the case of polio 
virus . ThG k in i t i c s of gasesa M (19S) and gamm G (7S) 
antibodies in scrua has heon extensively studicjd by Svehag 
and ^fendel"^^ ,^ Uhr and Finkelstein^^^ and Sraith and 
Eitaraan ^ « Accordir^ to t i^se work^^rs ga-Ma M antibody 
d'^ r>end8 on the continued prescacs of antigen. I t ha^ alao 
been re}X>rtcd by the above wortccrs that 19 s antibody 
generally appears early and i s subsequently replaced by ?3 
antibody. The resul ts rr«B bentonite s l ide flo eolation 
t e s t s indloatv that th is i t a qpilclc and fair ly rel iable t e s t 
for i o i t i a l screoning purposes, But th i s proitiuro at i t s 
best i s a quantitative tea t and, therefoxx;, cannot be used 
for an accurate evaluation of antibody leve ls , i'he resul ts 
of lariuinofluoreseenco t es t s arc also in agree ^ n t vi th the 
res ia t s of a large nuEi^er of other studies, Auibrlose-
Thorms"^ has recently described M2 positive resul ts out 
of U-IS cases tested by saeans of ImRwnofluorosceaee technic. 
The rc^sults of uhe present study also indicated that th i s i s 
a very accurate t e s t procedure for d' tf ctliig deep seated 
acute infections of l iver amebiasis, Therefore, asaebiasls 
of hepatic location can be i^liably diafinospd on t,he basis 
of fialiay high serum t i t r e s obtainable from Im lunofluorescenee 
t e s t s . 
1 ^ 
Since mm wry hmXo (piestlons In tbe case of aaiebA 
antigen itJUmaatioii s t i l l mmSA mm^e^ uoansiiered, no 
satisfaetofy explanations sesia to b« forthcoming on sooe 
of the folloving aspectst 
1, Is there an optisial intorval betneen prlmsiXy and secondary 
stiaalation? 
2« Does the length of this interval depend on the prisaasy 
antigen dose? 
3» Does a direct proportionality axist between th« secondary 
antigen dos^ and th@ aagnituda of secondary antibody 
r(78pons« el ic i t ated? 
%e^£ing of parasitic i;»Rinologyy several factors 
shc^df in fact, be taKcn into account before assessing lh« 
iaaiun© responses in aaebie iafeetiwii^'», Xhe ability of 
th# host, of course, to recognise the antigen i s the laost 
iaportant factor to be considered for undarstanding the 
host parasite interaetion, Otl^r factors which influence 
the antjU)o(!b'' production are i tlie duration of antigen 
stifoulatioat or the state of th© distasCi the degree of 
tissue invasion^ and tlj© nuaber of aaiebae entering the 
blood strcaa, Jjidlvidual variations in the produotiiai of 
anti^3odies are sminly dependent <m the 'ismuiKycoaipetenee * or 
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*iissanol€iglcal wsponslwncas • of the host» ths persistenc* 
of a high antlbocfy t l t r e dtpecida <m the retention of antigen 
in the tij|]»i<^s* Garvey md Caopbell^^"^ and Sahft filLal 
olaia tlmt iorae antigens are retained ^ liir«r and aplt^en 
fop a conaid©PabXe period of t i rw. ihese antigens pers is t 
usually in coahinafcion with ribwweleic acid. Such flSA-
antigen joaplesces are responsible for continued antif>otfy 
pro<fcictictfi# Ss#art arsd Warren ' ^ t r i ed to study different 
types of aatigen»antibo<!^ reactions Ig^  obtaining rahbit 
serua directed against physiologically derived (PO) and 
soaatic M^ hlntQivtio^ antigens. They have reported in th i s 
8tu% that 1^ hialr9lYl4iga vrndtiT JR Wkt^ conditions does not 
necreta or excrete any antigenic siatsrial into the a^diua, 
Booapfueknavig igJLai reporting on the antigen. 
antlt)ody systoa in aaufbiasis are of the visv that hoiaogsn&te 
containing functionQl antigens ar@ laostly particulate* The 
antigens are »confined to par t ic lss of sdcrosonaal density•, 
The antii:<^n-antibody intoracstion i s usually dep^mdent on 
the antigenicity of the antigen aolecule, the duration of 
antigenic s t iaulat ion and» the aianner of a n t i ^ n incorporation 
into reticuloendothelial ce l ls - part icularly the antigen* 
antibody interaction at the ce l lu lar leve l , l a d i e s on 
antigen-a.itibody system in these investigations confira the 
aolecular heterogeneity of the functional antigens. The 
type and differences obtainable in the s h « ^ of precipit in 
1 ^ 
curves are jUiddLcative of a heterogeneous populatlffli of 
different aolecular species participating in antigen, 
antibo^s^ reacti<»ri8| as evidenced }sy p r ic ip i t in t i t r a t i on 
curves. 
In these investigations narrov ©<;piivalnnce zones were 
o&tainod in a l l such antigen-antiboitjr systcfia in yliich the 
laolecuiar iieight of antigen protein vas in the range of 
iK) X 10^ • i&O X 10^, Broader sones of eq^ivalencs were 
suggestive of the fact that the antibodies in the isixture 
verc available against taansr antigenic datensijUiants «» 
confinaing the su l t ip le antigen system of aMt^ i^iirtirtiytK*^ 
cell* Xhe chi^iaical nature of the various antigen fractions 
and the i r iaiaiuaologtcal properties have alrs^ady been discussed 
88 by th i s author elsei^ere , ?tore reoently, HeLaughlin and 
»*«rovitch '^ and fiierovit^'' ' '® have elucidated the antigenic 
properties of ce l l fractions of I^, iQiaOiiUI a«wl JL tAa f^flyLrliQa 
by 9tu(:^ying tho subcellular distr ibution of »3tig©nic sites* 
^ t i g e n s derived from cytoplasmic constituents both meabmiotts 
(ensymic) and fres antigens vere characterised* Xhe antigens 
igQVe suecassively isolated as plasraa aejsSjrane, l igh t vesicle, 
heavy vesi :le, lysosomal and cytosal fractions respectively. 
I t vas shown In th is study that l igh t vesicle and cytosol 
fractiwis W3r© found to be more antigenic than other fractions* 
All the meittbranous fractions also exhibited a unique acid 
phosphohydrolase ac t iv i ty . Soluble and lysosomal fractions 
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aontalned a high acid protease coat^nt, the rabbit and hamn 
aatiscra agalnat 1^ ^Ifttolvtieft was further sYiom to inhibit 
catbepgifl D activity towardt heiaoglotJln* In th©ir conelaaionaf 
the 9b0ve mttk^rn have shown that pla«aa meahrane of 
Ms, ^iytol^Ytlea 18 hardiy antigcnie, Xhepefor©^ the antibodies 
are aoatly prw^cad ai^ ainat internal enssjnmtlis antigtnsf 
following th© lysis of a large miaiber of invading aiaehafi in 
tht? tissue lesions, Ihey ft»rther ol«l» that such anti«^n^na» 
antibodias amy p^ r^hi^ ps also functi^i as enayiae inhibitors • 
exerting certain degrc© of protf>eti«i, 
Brcsent Investigations ware furthor carried out to 
study certain paraaieters of cell igediated liasinity and to 
establish the proteotive rol€, i f anyi of t!«j aaeba specific 
anti'aodies* 3Uch studies w®r© oonsidarcd ©ssantial for 
rs^ing an over all assessaent of the eliclt(>d immae responsesf 
particulaily vith reference to the axist^nee of protective 
iaiiminity. After all certain basic rs<iutire&^nts like the 
destruction of tl^ invading aaebae and the neutralisation of 
their pathogenicity have to be ei^riissntally ascertained 
before one could assume tfm e^lst^nea of sueii an isKSinity. 
The protfictive rolo of antibodies was studied by Inttauniaing 
the exp©ni9®ntal aniaals (rabbit) with aisRba antigen in 
cofflbination with aCO and tetanous toiR>ld« f he antigen was 
combined with the nonspecific vaccines in th® hop© of 
increasing the potency of aaeba antigenSf as also for enhancing 
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h^e immmficoa^%«nc» of antlbodlar pFoaucing cell«« Tim mimlB 
vef© subsetpentSjr challf*nge<! and the degre© of pi^tectlon wa» 
assessed by histopathological studies* 'So a eertaln extendi 
tlmm results are In agre«i!K^ nit with those of Krapp atid 
othcn^^*^^ in which they hmm deaoastrattd th« pxt)teotion 
of experin^ntaX animals foXlowing the isestmisati^i with a 
high oolecular veight antigen fraetion, 1!he results ohtmiaed 
frosi unprotf^ cted aainals wera similar to th€« ohstrvations 
taad© hr a nua&er of other workers »^°®*^^ on tha app®aranca 
of typical pathologr/ of invasive aaebiasis* h^e results 
obtained from pfoteet^d animals are also in conformity v/ith 
those of ^apolveda fiiu^ v*^ ^^"^ dosirribed the iactaetiui 
of antiamebia imitnlty in haastera« In an snatoiiopathological 
study, these worfeers have demonstrated the produetimi of 
iaimtnity in their expeHisenital anisals. the animals w r^e 
inoeulat€d with oxenic ansbae lai^ eed with f^imd** c^^ate 
adjttTant* The injections were glten through subcatantoas mtA 
int^iperitoaeal roates, tlm anisals were sacrificed tea days 
later, following a challenging dose consisting of 125 aillioii 
asaebae* their results suggest that typieal aaebie lesii^is, 
following the i^ >ove procedure, were found only in 29,1 per 
cent ^^ ases* «ftiereas, about 1,8 P&T cent of the control group 
showed the produoti«»i of ci^bic lesions, l^ hese remHts were 
found to be statistieally significant iP Z 0.001). aesults 
of similar histopatlKslogioal studies have also be«n report^ d^ 
by other Mexican mtkBTw^^^*^^*^^^^ Ml these workew have 
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reported the production of immnity in tmmt^rs following the 
vacolnation with ajcenlc and s»A03t@nle <mlt«r©a. Thmm wotk-^rn 
have reported a high grade Xmmmlty after va-cinatlon with 
sionoxenlc cultur«i» The lesions produced W axenlcally 
groun aniabae mre mainly of the Inflaniiatorar and grs^ iiiloa&toiui 
type. On the other hand, the mumoimnlQ amebae mre reported 
to give rise to typical necrotic lesions, 3kLsillarly, they 
have reported that intrahepatic inocuXationa of B^mhtm in 
vaccinated anisaXs could not produce as aany lesions as %ier« 
obtained fr^t uiiprot«^ ctGd contr^s. 
In contrast to th« above studies, the expc^niiental 
protocols in these Investigations vers soaeirtiat differently 
designed. In these investIgationSf an attempt was smde to 
invoke the iamune responses by stlsiulatlng the iTamiine 
sieehanisias of the host with a potent nc»ispeciflc antigen, 
duch Qonspeoifie stimulation of the host** Isemne laechanisas 
for enhancing the isyoane responses has earlier been tried in 
cases of other diseases* du<^  stiisulatioii of mmspecifle 
Ismmlty }yy bacterial llpopolysaccharldes has been reported 
by Howard skjH * ^ the present studies BCO stliaolation, 
as coTspared to tet^cious toxoid, was found laore effective for 
lnv«^ing the over all im i^une responses. She animals protected 
by iifflunisation with aaeba antigen along with BCQ wore found 
to generate protective antiljodles. Apparently, such anlraals 
showed altout ©ne hundred per c^ mt protection against seaaingly 
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XethaS. doses of tbe eausatiira agent, the ifirniinil^  obtainable 
fro® ffiaeba antigen in c<»]A>inatioii vlth tetanus toxoid, or 
aaeba aatigea alone» vaa not able to afford a h i ^ degree of 
parotGcti<»i« Only antigen * 306 c<%!i^ ination appeared to give 
rise to a bigb grade imninlty* A large soale cellular 
infiltration wltb aarited leukocyte adgrati^i nas evid^it in 
the tissue sections from the protected animtas only* aieh 
areas showing leukocytic infiltration further Indicated the 
involveajcnt of a reaction of the Infla^i^atory nature* On the 
other handy typical amebic lesions w®re tfeiveloped la 
unprotected ivniaals «- displaying a ccNoplete laipk of iainiinity* 
On the basis of the ooaparative results obtained frwi 
iummiaaticm ar^ histopathologleal studies^ i t rmy be con^uded 
that sBntiasjeblc antibodies are eapable of affording proteetion 
to the host, The protective antibodies are produced as a 
result of a coabined stimlatlon both for huaoral and cellular 
tmma^ siechaaisais* &eh an enhanced immmtt response can be 
successfully obtained by immmXzing the aniaiais with asieba 
antigen along with a potent vaccine for slaultaneously 
stiaulatlng the nonspecific ismtane aeehaniffiu of the host 
as well» The developjJiGnt of acijuired iisuaunity, and a certain 
degree of resistance to reinfection In dogs has earlier be<m 
reported \3^ a^artaweldor ar^ 4vant^, 'Slmy have also shown 
that preinoculation blood transfusions froai anliaals refreetosy 
to infection were able to provida certain degree of protection 
ih^ 
to the reclpleat aalraals. Ih l s passite trmster of laemiiiity 
V9M ob^riously (^r to the prescna® of humoral antlbodi^a* 
The resul ts of prf'SRnt in^cstigatlont oa ^ v±%rQ ifihlbltion 
of aaeblc groirth in the preeence of hyperliggiin© serum find 
antlaiaeble ismsioglobulii} G sen-M to confirm t t e a^ove 
findingv'! on passive ifsiminit^ r* The remalt« of ±a, vitro 
studies ar© also in agroemcsnt with siiailar findings reported 
froa ffexieo^^*^ • These voi^^rs hartre sboun the 
CTtopatt^genie effect of Immsai immne s^rum on asscba 
trophosoitea* Th@ addition of eoa^^iient a^ id Ca and Hg 
ions to hypcrlmaane senm appeared to eiOuuice i t s 
cytopathog«nic eff««t« These \foTk(sV9 further claiacd that 
antiaaebie antibody has a <2onplesent activating alJil i ty, 
Th© disintegration of parasi te , according to th^a, i s caused 
du© to a progressive a^ialir^e destraetion. 
Tl» resul ts of present investigations obtained frwa 
skin hypersensitivity studies further i l l u s t r a t e the presenae 
of a ceH aediated iasune respwise* The appearaac3e of such 
an %mmme hypersensitivity reaction hc^ also been deaonstrated 
by a host of early workcrs'*^^»^^®»^9'*»^^^» They have shotm 
a correlation of asiebie infection with a doaoiistrable 
hypersensitivity of the delayed type. The passive transfer 
of slcin*8ensiti2ing antibodies through the iiszaune serusi has 
also he^n doiaonatrated Yxy one of the abovf; wjz^prs^^^, 
^Uailarly, several other woi^©ps90,13**-,t3?f136 j j ^ ^ ^ ^ 
i^z 
reported tho pegults of gkin sensi t iv i ty t es ta which are 
in conipl<^ tC5 Bgvr^ermnt ylth the present flndlngg. The t e s t 
procedure ugfd for skin s<^nsitivity puperlraentg aad the 
obtained r* su i t s in the pms'-nt inv-jjtigatlong arR| in toxitf 
c<»isist nt ly sl 'ailar to the several aliovc cited gtudifjs* 
An Inuamc hypcrscasit ivity, ranging froa isasipdiate to siclayod 
type of reaction Ms bf^ en variously reported ea r l i e r . 
Certain apparent d ispar i t ies In the obaerve^d resul ts magr 
only he duG to the differen «s in the e^n^oyed antigrn 
preparation. These sceadngXy ainor differences do not appear 
contraiUctory to the basic findings of th«*s© investigations, 
basically, tvo different types of reaetions have so far been 
reported, Tbe iianit^diate type of wheal m& f lare reaction, 
ti^ .^ich may b€? only due to the Intfsraetlon of antigon uith 
skin sensitizing antibodies in the sensitiis^d subjects. 
3uch reactions arr? usually the manifestations of the release 
of a^diators froa the juast e e l l s ^ ' , Wbcc'east the induction 
of delayed or cel lular l^yperstnsitivlty reactions la 
eitpprinient;]^, animals are uharactorlaed \d.th the presf nee of 
mononuclear ce l l s or with basoi^i l ic leukocyte s, as In 
Jones-Hote hypersensitivity rsact ions^^* ^ , Hsrc recently, 
the ?»videncc3 in favour of a delayed type of l^n^^'rsensitlvity 
reacti(Mn, instead of Imfaedlate type, have been further 
provided by Kretschnier et ^ ^ ^ ^ and Lallda £LJ9bL^^^» All tlie 
above ;ited studies including the present wir are in support 
of the vlev, that on Imrnm^ hypersensitivity reaction of th^ 
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d0lay«>d tjrpe i s obtainabla from experimental aniaiali and as 
i « l l ma f^ ora imma subjects. X^^ presence of cel lular 
IzTraanltT* In aaeblasls has bean further d^aonstrated by 
jLnhibitl<wt of peripheral leukocyte migration t e s t s ^^^^^^ 
The llberaticm of sigration inhibi tor factor (Mlf) for 
peritoneal ce l l migration in haasters has also been 
de-aonstrated by th<^  above worlters, The absence of histologic 
lesions in the l i v e r of aainjals with HIF suggests the mediation 
of a cellii lar ismxtw ii»chaftism» which stay perhaT>s be 
participating in the dynamic proGess<sa r«!latpd to th© over 
a l l d«fc n-c ofecbanlOTs of X>h& host, the par t ici i^t loi i and 
presence of ce l lu lar iiaraunity in aaebic infections has also 
been dosuxistratftd hy ejtperlac'nts on blas t trans format ion of 
lyaphocytos. 3:he jLa.TlligiB Q'^p^rim^nts by Saranat skM^ ^ 
have aoafirrned that auch blastog^nie traasformatiwis induced 
by asr^ba antigen were of a sp'^aific nature andf the ioaune 
response varied froo patient to pat ient . 
I t could be (tedacod froa the above discussi(») <m 
ce l lu l i r aid humoral mnpons^^s that paras i t ie aasbae induce 
a wide sp< ctrum of antibodies by challenging both the huiaoral 
and cellulap Immma aechanisas of the host. Although, a 
s t r i e t dejaarcation cannot alxd^s be made between the huiRoral 
m& the ;ellular coa^xjnents of iaiaanity, The host, in fact , 
uses both Iniraoral mA ': e l lu la r l^ iTaine aechanisas for defence 
against the invading amhm^ The T lyraphocytos which are 
iMf 
noPiaany rehired for th® iiwluction of oell ajedlated iaaBnity 
also plQ^ a roX© In the ireoogaitlon of 3 cells for huawrai 
l!!fflMae respensea, Xbe presenRe of an lnftate» protectlY© 
c#ll aedlated iLsmmXty (Cltt) la invasive aaiebiasia can be 
indirectly inferred by the f-act that tr*^ at©d cas^ ts of aiattbie 
liv^r abaces» n^ver davelop a second infection* Likewls«f 
all those people \A^ are exposed to parasitic aaebae do not 
develop clinical asaebiasiSf suggesting a certain degree of 
resistance with individual variationsf of course, 3ato^" 
has shoisi a fairly high degree of prot^ctii»ri in all those 
animals \^o vere thoyt>ughly inusunixed* XhoretQr confinaing 
the assusiption of a large nusiber of investigators that only 
prolonged antigenic stiisil iti<»Ei| due to deeper tissue invasJUm 
by asaebaei can result In the i^pearance of protective Ijiaunity* 
In spite of a lai^e nu^ iber of recent advances in the 
research laethodology and imiunologicfil techniques being 
presently ©laployed in amebiasis iawamology, there are s t i l l 
certain areas which aerit furths^ r iaves^igations^^, For 
eieaisplei the role of IgS antibodies in asKfbiasis ncied to be 
thoroughly investigated. The detection of X#^  levels in 
amebiasis can be carried out by tlanelni^type iinanodiffasioa 
using radiolabelicd antisera. Certain siore sensitive laethodg 
like radiois!!!iimo8orbcnt and radioallergosorbent tests Can 
also be successfully ei^ ploycd for the estimation of specific 
IgE antibodies, aiaiilany, the role of IgA antibodies, i f Sfly, 
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in %hm int^$tixisil ancosa of wmbie patients should be 
eritieally «valuated« Xoisaai^^ has recently described the 
presene® of swBh secretory insmoglolnillns in other diseases* 
At the sxi?»ent| there i s no denying of the fact that 
certain aspects of ^uiebiasis iiiaaanology will pexliaps remain 
beyond easy eoa^rebenslon t i l l such tin^ that \m ba?e soise 
mom dsfinite msmra to the folloving (lut^stionsi 
1. Wiat happens to th© cote^ement levels in clinical 
asiebiasi^ 
2» What i s th® immmologi/s capacity of an aaebiasis patient? 
Is tm Imaunosuppre^ sed? 
3» Are antifen«antibo<^ complexes detectable in th^ serua 
of a patient? Are blocking antibodies presmt in t!^ seru«? 
*«•, Arr* the obtained cellular israon© responses of a protective 
nature? Can «e separate the Artlms type reaction froa a 
true delayed hypersensitivi^r? 
t ^ 
t ) BnfcMoeba hlatiilytelca cells mre gram mjaAMSL in axenie 
and oonoxenie culture aedla. Th« harvested aiaebae ^mre 
pooled aftd 8ubs«(|iieatl9r used for preparing antigen 
axtracts, 
2} itTpefl^ aim© aatiserua vas obtained by li!r!iitmi2ilng the 
rabbits with axenlc and iiionox©nlc csulture preparations 
slong vlth an squal volusie of Freund*8 coisplete adjuvant* 
3) A larg© naabcr of Isiiaan sera samples obtained froa 
patients of ellnic^Uy proven eases of invasiire amebiasis 
vera also included in tba se^ v^  ral tests earried out for 
stuping th@ acitigen^antlbodr interactions. 
h) Charojterlsatloa of lntfffllW &^^  ftJlBlrtiLYtitfia antigen was 
carried out by m^ ans of coluinn ohroiaatographie separations 
in Sspbadsx G.200 gel i^trlse* It was shovn that ^tanphf 
has a aultlpl© antigen syst^ s^ coaprising of sevtral species 
of proteins having different laolecular weights* ths 
isolated antigc^ A ocMponent eluting as peak 1 consisted of 
a high laolecular weight protein and bahaved as a potent 
antigen ia various antigen*antibo^ reactions* fhe 
heterogeneity of the eluted antigen coiaponents was further 
checked by testLig the purity of the isolated fractions in 
1»>7 
polyaeryiaalds gel (PiS0) elcctrophoreais, i'he optimaa 
antigen dHution subsequently used in various reactions 
vas deteraiined by taking into cons i^ra t ion th© k in i t i c s 
of <|UiintitatiT© precipi t in t i tx^t ion reactions* 
5) Antls^aebie antibodies belonging to different classes 
of iasnnoglobulins vere isolated and oharaeterised by 
meatm of ion-exchange coluim ehromatograj^ and antigen-
antibody interactions* ^be isolated issainoglobulin 
fractions possessing antibody ac t iv i ty nere furthf>r 
identified against laonospeoific anti-ii^iiinoglobuliA sera 
by laeans of radial ismmnodiffusion t e s t s and lmsimo» 
•lectrophorctio analyses. Most of the antiasiebie 
antibody act ivi ty was found iiainly c^mfined to IgG 
fraetioii* 3or;ie minor antibody aet iv i ty vas also det&ctable 
in XgH fraotionSf libereas ncme vas detected in iatauiio* 
globulin fraction ZgA« Slsailar resul ts were also 
obtained frtm i»is2nofluorescent studies of the isssuns 
sertm from experiiriental ani^oeas and Itaxmn subjects* 
6 ) Ssqpmtially appearing antiaaiebio antibodies were also 
identified in pri'aaiy and secondsury response sera s a b l e s 
obtained froai iassiniaing rabbits* The sequence of 
appearance of antiam©blo antibody ac t iv i ty , as confined 
to different classes of iwtinoglobiilins, viaua^vif; tisie 
of antigenic s t imaat ion vas studied in radial 
ikB 
iiaounodiffusion t^ats Carried out agalfisi mmospacifie 
j^ MttiM^olRilln antlsera, airing the Initial phases of 
antigenle stisnaationt tiie antibodly aetivlty was 
predoainaEitScf confined to X^ ia»i!toglobulin* In seeondaiT 
reapons© sera saaspl©s, tte antibody activity was aostly 
linked with $mm glolmlin 0, Ho antibody activity ffoa 
ifssunixed sera saiaples was detectable in IgA iaamneglobulia, 
C^  th0 basis of the above studiesf i t would not be a laera 
speculaticNft to assmae that XgM class of antibody activity 
i s w&tB closely {Elated to an infeetion of reoent origin* 
7) Charaeterlsation of tsijaoral Is^ mme responses In Invasive 
amebiasis %ras carried out by detecting the present of 
circulating antlaaebie antibodies* A large nuiol>er of 
serologic reactions vers employed for identliying the 
specific antiasiebie antibodies in whole serixa aifid as well 
as in the Isolated iaome sen«s fapaoti<m«« the reaetivity 
of th@ isolated iias&inoglobullns in various serologio test 
procedures was further studied* fhe role of Isolated 
isKminoglobulias in the formation of antigcn*antibody 
coe^lex in various serologic tests was also investigated* 
8) Characterisation of cellular iaseaunity with special reference 
to the appearance of pmt^etiv© antibodies vaa carried out 
in experisaental aniaalg aodsls. It was found that amebic 
antigens, in coabinaticm with nonspecifio stiaulators of 
1»»9 
cellular imamLtff are capalJl© of eliciting a pi?otectlve 
imamm response* Sosih lasimlaed anlamls v@x% found to 
possess a high gifsule iBBainlty capalsle of protecting the 
aniens against the lethaa. challenging doses of the 
causative organises, Ih© «^pearance of typical pathology, 
or lack of It , was studied In hlstopathologlcal tissue 
prepaa^ tl^ Ktis* 
9} fhe px^sence of cell aedlatcd Iz^smlty In aisisblo Infections 
waM ftt?th©r Investigated hy detecting the appearance of a 
delayed type of hypersenaltivlty reaction la sensitised 
guinea pigs* k delayed type skin hypersensitivity reaction 
vas readable in sensitised anJjials In about 60 • 70 hr 
after the adalnlstratlwi of the ^challenging doses, 
10) ^ -ntifiB groifth Inhibition of asiebae vas obtained fay 
growing tl^ paxmsltes In the presence of hyperiaaune serms 
and the Isolated fractions thereof* ^bout 30 per c^nt 
ccuneentratlon of the lamine s^ rma, or the e i^^ lvalf^ nt gaioaa 
globulin, vas found to inhibit ti^ amebic groirth In yitif^. 
The cytotoxle effect of the limgmie seruai In the presence 
of oomj^efmsA %fmt found to mterlally alter the typical 
characteristics of ssaeba grovth curv«^ * 
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^hm^ T9 ^I^I«AL35?Y AMP CQBDRIBtfflDH fQ KaOMI^ OQlS 
1) It has be^i shavn in sequential rabbit aeva sastpl^s that 
init ial antigenic stissaatioa leadi to the pi-oducticm of IgM 
antibodida whieh ai« pi«d<Hsinaiitl7 fcnmd in the priaarar 
response sera* These findings indicated that ther^ i s a 
secp^ntial rather than siaultannous appearance of antlhodiss 
belonging to different classes of ifflamo^ohulins* the IgM 
antihodi^s i^peared to be aore related to an inf«''eti<m of 
rf?e©at origiA, 
2) Tim results of th@ prt^ scnt invsstigatiofis also indieat^d that 
isEiuiioglobulia IgA does not appear to have an antibodsr role 
in the httaori^ ianune responses in aaebiasis* 
y) Bxp«^ ri!3€>ntal animals imtainised with aiaeba antigen preparations 
in coiiibination with oonspecifie vaccine antigens OCO and 
Tetanus foicoid) v@re found to generate protc^etlve antibodies* 
au^ proteetiire antibodies ifere not dsteotgble in aniaals 
inoculated vith aaeba antignns cmly* 9aeh antigc^nie 
stioulati^Kis of the host's iaeaane aechanisma vers foond to 
ioToiie a c^sbined hustoral and cellular iawme rcsi^mses vhi(^ 
were found capable of protecting the ani»»Cls against the 
lethal chaUfsnging dotes of the eausative organis]B» 
*•) About 30 per cent iaaame serua or an sjjual concentration of 
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emmA globulin fToa ttmreot vas foimil to laat^rially altar 
th® aa^ba gronth carfe cbajfacterlstiea. The formatloa of 
ll^  f^tf^ isRwn^  complex appeared to be ei&dlated bar B^vxm 
oompl^mm%t the ii»3iiae eytolysiBf brought about with 
the help of Gemplevmat^ a^pear»d as a possible s»chani8n 
iat^lfcd in the neutralisation of pathogenscitjr. 
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